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Business Carus

E P ADA31S Ac CO
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

1052 liuecn Street Honolulu ly

CO UOFFSCHLAEGER Ac CO
UCPOETEES AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

1099 Unoliln Oahn II I ly
OlBS SPKECKELS WM O JBfflK

W31 G IRIVIK Ac CO
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

Honolulu II I 1120

IE HACKFELO Ac CO
GENERAL C 0 MMISSI0 N AGENTS

1100 Queen Street Honolulu H I ly

E A SCHAEFEKA CO
Importers Commission Merchants

lOfc Honolulu Hawaiian Islands ly

L A THURSTON t

ATTORNEY AT LAW
1101 No 3S Merchant St Honolulu H I ly

W-- R CASTLE
ATtTORITKY AT XiVW

nd Notary Public Attends all the Courts of the
nm lungaom ly

A ROSA
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Gjjice with the Attorney General Aliiolani Hale
1107 3 Honolulu H I ly

T 31 WIEETHiEY 31 I I S
Dental Booms on Foit Street

Office in Brewers Block corner Hotel and Fort streets
112S ly Entrance Hotel Street

WILDER A CO
Corner of Fort and Cuccn Stccts Honolulu

aiaber Paints Oils Nails Salt and Building
1111 ly Materials 0 i every kind

HOLXISTER ScCol
Druggists 8c Tobacconists

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
109 Fort Street 1075

W A Kixnet A P Peterson
KINNEY PETERSON

ATTOHWBYS AT Xj --A-W

OFFICE No15 KAAnUMANU STREET
1110 Honolulu II I ly

J UKAWATNUI
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labor

Contracts
For the District of Kona Office Mcrchsnt Street
opposite Sailors Home 1076 ly

JNO AHASSINGER
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Con

tracts for Labor
1077 Interior Office Honoluln lyg

IOIEIV II JRATY
N0IABY PUBLIC and C0KMISSI0NEB of DEEDS

For the Slates of California and New York Office at
he Bank of Bishop Co Honoluln 1093 ly

S L AUSTIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND AGENT TO TAKE

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS TO INSTRUMENTS FOR THE DIS-

TRICT
¬

OF HILO
U17 Office Opposite Telephone Office nilo ly

JLAIIVE fc CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

And Importers of and Dealeare in Hay Grain and
1107 General Produce Honoluln H I ly

JEA3rTJBC2301Nr HOTELJAMES B01l PHOPiUETOB
CORNER OF FORT AND HOTEL STREETS HONOLULU

The best Ales Wines and Liquors constantly on hand
10S1 Livery Stables attached to the Hotel ly

JALFRED MAGOON
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

OFFICE 12 Merchant Street Honolulu H I
1033 y

aOWiV T WATJBKMOUSE
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
1081 Queen Street Honolulu HI ly

OW NOUTONV GBXOETOJf
O V fORXOX Ac OOS

Store Gro c Ranch Plantation Dealers in Choice Gro
cerieeandProvlsionsandGeneralMcrchandlsc

1079 ly

D H HITCHCOCK
Attorney at Law and Notary Public

Has opened an Office in nilo where he will promptly
attend to all business entrusted to him

Will attend all the Terms of the Circuit Courtandwill also attend the Local Circuit Courts in Kau
IPSO SURVEYING DONE PROMPTLY ly

r EMPIRE HOUSE
r J OLDS Proprietor

CORNEIt XDCVMTAXUOTL STKEETS
CHOICE ALES WINES AND LIQUORS

KICHAHI F BECECERTOIV
ATTORNEY AND C OTINSSLOR AT LAW

Will attend the Tcms or Courts on the other IslandsMoney to lend on Mortgages of Freeholds 3KFFICEtn sew Police Building Merchant Street
1121 Sm

G W IUCFAKLASE CO
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

BEAVER BLOCK
Corner Of Fort andQueen Streets Honolulu H I

AGENTS FOB

The Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packets
Jonn Hay Cos Lircrpocl and London PacketsTheWalkapu Plantation Maul
The Spencer PlaationHilo
Ilakalan PlanUtRn HSlo
Mlrrlee Tail Watson SugarMachineryThe Puuloa Sheep Ranch Company 1117ly

dk

HONOLULU TUESDA1 JULY 27 1886

Business Horus

C3 CO
BANKERS

IIOXOLfLTJ i HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

IHE BANK OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO

AND TIIEIK AGENTS IN

New York
Boston

Paris
HESSRSN H ROTHSCHILD 4 SONS LOND0N

FRAKFORT-ON-THE-MAI- N

The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney London
The Commercial Banking Co of Sydney Sydney

The Bank of New Zealand Auckland and its
Branches in Christchurch Dnnedin and Wellington

The Bank of British Columbia Portland Oregon
The Azorc and Madeira Islands

Stockholm Sweden
The Chartered Bank of London Australia and China

Hongkong Yokohama Japan
AndtransaclaGeneralBanklngBuMpess 1100 ly

FRANCIS M HATCHAttorney Iiavo- -
1101 No 11 Kaaunraanu Street Jyr

1C EMcLVrYiU 5c XJEtOrilER
GROCERY FEED bTORE and BAKERY

Corner King and Fort Streets Honolulu
1015 ly

E S CUNHA
Rotail w ino DoalorUNION SALOON

In the rear of the Hawaiian Gazette building
1093 No 23 Merchant Street ly

A W PEIRCE CO
SHIP CHANDLERS COMMISSION MERCHANTS

agents ron
Brands Guns and Bomb Lances

Perry Davis Pain Killer
1092 No 40 Queen St Honolulu ly

XIEEO It JDAVIES A Co
Late Jakion Greek Co

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND AGENTS TOR

Lloyds and the Liverpool Underwriters
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Company
And Northern Assurance Company 10S1 j

L A THURSTON
Stock and Real Estate Broker
1099 No3S Merchant St Honolulu n I ly

M S GRINBAUM CO
UtrOETEES or

General Merchandise and Commission Mcr
1119 chants Honolulu H I ly

M S GRINBAUM CO

Commission Merchants
No 124 California St San Francisco Cal

1101 ly
S M CARTER

Agent to take Acknowledgments to Con-
tracts

¬

for Labor
Office with C Fishbournc Co corner of Kaahn

mann and Queen stiect Honoluln H I 1093 ly

W AUSTIN WHITING
Attorney and Counsellor At Law

Agent to take Acknowledgements oflnstruments for
the Island of Oahn

10SO No OKaahumann Street Honolulu lyr
C AFOIVG

Importer Wholesale and Eetail Dealer
in General Merchandise

And China Goods in the Fire pioof Store corner King
1075 and Nuuanu Streets ly

CLARENCE WILDER
ASUroRD

ASHFORS

VOLNEi VAILLANCOTJRT
ASUFOUD

ASHFORD
ATTORNEYS COUNSELLORS SOLICITORS ADVO-

CATES

¬

PROCTORS CONVEYANCERS C

OS OFFICE Honoluln Hale adjoining Postofflce
1114

CECIL IIROWIV
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLIC
And Agent foriaking Acknowledgments of Instruments

for the Island of Oahu
1039 Campbell Block Merchant St Honolulu ly

DR A McWAYNE
Late of New York Ophthalmic Hospital

OFFICE RESIDENCE 31 Alakca Street
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DISEASES OF THE EAR AND EYE

And Correction of Faulty Vision

SS OFFICE HOURS 9 to 11 a in and C to 8 p m
1121 ly

C HUSTACE
Formerly with B F Bollcs Co

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
111 King Street under Harmony Hall

Family Plantation and Ships Stores supplied at
short notice New Goods by every steamer Orders
rom the other islands faithfully executed
1ST-- TELEPHONE Xo 119 1093 ly

E P ADAMS
No 46 Queen Street Honolulu H I

STOCK REAL ESTATE BROKER
3iexbek of tue

Honolulu Stock Bond Exchange
Stocks and Bonds of all kinds Bought and

Sold on Commission
J3 Telephone No 72 1077 ly

J LYONS
AUCTIONEER GENL COMMISSION MERCHANT

Cor Fort and Queen Streets Honoluln
SALES OF FURNITURE STOCK REAL ESTATE

and General Merchandise properly attended to

Sole Agent for American and European
110 MERCHANDISE ly

JAMES M MONSAIUIAT
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Spcclalattcntionpaidtotbc negotiation of Loans
Conveyancing and all matters appertainin g to Real
Estate J

Notary Pablic and Commissioner of Deeds
tor the States of California fnd New York

J Office No 29 Merchant s Honolulu HI
112J lv

JAMES BRODIE
VETERINARY SURGEON

RESIDENCE 100 KING STREET
Office Hours from 7 to 9 12to2 Post Office Box

XXX Telephone 354 Mutual
C3Orders may be left at the Pantheon Stablcs Sa

1039 ly o

K O HALL Ac SOS
LIWTED

IMPORTERS AND DEAXERS IN HARDWARE
Plows Paints Oils and General Merchandise

OFFICERS
WmWHall President and Manager
LC Abies Secretary and Treasurer
Wm F Allen Auditor
Thos May and EO White Directors
lylOSS Corner Fort and King Sts- -

THE WESTERN flAWAIIAK

INVESTMENT COMPANY
IiIMITED

Honey Loaned for Long or Short Periods
ON APPROVED SECURITY

tS-- Apply to W L GREEN
OFFICE Beaver Block FortSUeet mtTy

Ljtul nMterr

Business QTariis

BOBT LEWEHS rBED J LCWHEr C1IAS M COOKE

LEWEItS Ac COOKE
Successors to Leweks Dickson

IMPORTEES DEALERS Iff LUMBER

C

And all kinds of Building Materials
Fort Street nib ly Honolulu

BREWER COMPANY
LIMITED

General Mercantile Commission Agents
QUEEN STREET HONOLULU n I

list or orncERs
P CJONES Jit President and Manager
JOSEPH O CARTER Treasurer and Secretary
HENTJYMAY Auditor

DinECTOBS
Hon CHASR BISHOP HonH APCARTER

1101 ly

KT3ST cfi3
Importers and Dealers in

oo
Ales Wines and Spirits

J VllUJSALE
14 Merchant Street opposite the Post Office

1047 Honoluln H I lyp

j e Wiseman
Real Estate Broker Employment Bureau
Rent Rooms Cottages Houses and sell and leases

HealEstatc in all parts o the Kingdom Employ ¬

ment found for those seeking work in all the various
branches of business connected with these IslandsNB Legal Documents drawn Bills Collected

Books and Accounts kept and general office work transacted Patronage solicited Commissions moderate
Honolulu H I mo Jy

Joim F Colburn
Importer and Dealer in

HAY AND GRAIN
Corner King and Maunakca Streets

iGoods delivered promptly Mutual Telephone S87J UU7 I30

HY3IAIV BROS
Importers of General Merchandise

FROM
FRANCE ENGLAND GERMA NK AND

UNITED STATES
No 58 QneenStreet Honolulu HI

JET5TMAIV BROS
COIVIIWSSION MERCHANTS

206 STREET
SAN F BANCiacO

5ParticularattentSonpaid tofllliu
loionu ijiuuie

SN CASTLE

gandshippini

CASTLE Jc COOIiE

1114 ly
B

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION EERCHaNTS
IMPORTERS AND

Dealers in General Merchandise
No 80 King Street Honolulu II I

AGENTS FOR
iheKohala Sugar Co R Halstead orWafaluaThe Haiku Sugar Co I Plantation
The Alexander Bald- - A HSmith Co Ko- -

w5n tatons loa Kauai
aljw lanatin- - JttAlesandeunaiku

Ccrs Maui
Plantation

The Union Insurance Company of San Francisco
l Y EnrSllmi Life Insurance Company ofBostonThe Manufacturing Co of Boston

D M Westons PatcntCcntrifugal Machinesrlielscw York and Honolulu PacketLineThe McrchantsLine Honolulu and San FranciscoDr Jayncr Sons Celebrated Medicines
Hcox GibVs Singer Manufacturing Company andill Wheeler Wilsons Sewing Machines lv

92

FRONT

ATHEUTON

Bfitrral 2Utofrtiscincnts

PETER DALTON

Saddle Harness
MANUFACTURER
King Street Honolulu

Bell Telephone No 1111
FcniSanrt Patrons in Honolulu and the Hawaiian Islands that notwithstandingthe depression of trade and all the annoyances thatftAnuSla8JSubmit t0 ytUe introduction of

HARNESS and machine made
ttofela aSceLA5s5nPPy lisCnslm

Hand - Made Harness
Guaranteed to Rive SauTfactionTat a fairrcmunerative
cjjto price He uses only the Best Materials in

Gold Silver Nickel and Rubber Mountings
wvrmi3saAnd every article is made by Experienced Workmen

under his personal supervision
In ordering the above Harness the measure of thehorse aboutthe neck and Rirth should bescnt to insureentire satisfaction as to fit and durability
CSJ If any article does not please the buyer it shallbe replaced by new goods or tho cash returned

HE IMPORTS DIRECT

Sydney Saddles
Especially made to suit the Islands

Double Plate Spring Bars and every improvement
and all Saddles purchased of him will be rcstuffed
within sir months free of charge He dasires to In ¬

form Planters Teamsters and others that

Cart Wagon and Plow Harness
Can be supplied herewith better Workmanship and
Material and guarantee to give crcater satisfaction
thau anythlns that can be imported from the Coast

In ordering to secure a gooi

J

d fit send size of animal
A FULL LINE OF

Whips Spurs Sponges Chamios Combs

Brushes and every necessary for Stable use
always on hand

GWhat he sells he will warrant as represented and
would sooner lose aale than misrepresent an article

11141

HAWAIIAN SOAP W0EKS

GREY CO
JUTanufacturars and Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF SOAPS
Leleo King Street Honoluln

Beef Mutton and Goat Tallow wanted Orders left a
Bolles Cos Queen Street will meet with promptat
tention Ufa- - ly

KEMOWLES1
STEAM AIO VACUUB PUMPS

THE roSTDEHSlGNED HAVE JTJST
per Amy Turner from Boston a full as ¬

sortment f these celebrated Pumps which are guaran ¬
teed to be cheaper and better than any other style ofpump imported We call the attention of planters par
cicularly to the Vacuum Pump which is

otherpnmps
1121 3m C BREWER CO

m
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TUESDAY JULY 27 18SG

HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE
SESSION OF 1S86

Friday July 1G 18SC

AFTERXOOX

The committee reconvened at 145
oclock and the consideration of items in
the Appropriation Bill was continued the
following items being passed as here
printed

Landmarks harbor Kapanuki Waialua Oahn 500

Representative Aholo now moved that
the items road tax unexpended to be
expended in districts where collected as
ietuuuueuueu Dy me Lommittee on
Pinance be taken from the table Carried

Representative Paehaoele moved that
an item Crane atPelekuni harbor 1000
be inserted The motion was supported
by Rep Thurston but on being put to
vote was lost

Hon C R Bishop moved that an item
Aid to Queens Hospital all receipts of Hos- -

pitalTaxto be paid to FinanceDepartment 15000
he inserted under the head of Finance
Department items and although the Min
ister of Interior endeavored to have the
item placed in his Department the mo-
tion was carried and item passed as
aDove

Representative Richardson moved to
insert under the Finance Department the
following items as recommended by the
special committee to whom they were re-
ferred

¬

Salary of Assistant Storekeeper
2400 salary of Third Statistical Clerk
2400 salary of Keener steamnr wnrn

f house 1200 On motion however the
items were passed for the time being and
consideration of those in the Attorney
Generals Department taken up the fol-
lowing

¬

being passed
Salary of Attorney General 10000 00
Salary of Clerk of Atty General 5000 00
Snlnrv nf XT nrwTial rviiSalary Denuty Marrhal 30U0 Oil
Salary of Clerk of Marshal iC00 00
Salary of and Clerk of Marshal 1800 00
Salary of Sheriff of Maui 4000 00
Salary of Sheriff of Hawaii 1000 00
Salary of Sheriff of Kauai 3C00 00

This last item was placed originally inthj bill at 4000 and in an endeavor to
liave this sheriff of Kauai receive the
same salary as those on 3Iaui and Hawaii
Rep Lilikilani stated that There was a
delicit in the accounts of the sheriff of
Hawaii and those of the sheriff of Maui
were also in an unsatisfactoiy state but
the business of the sheriffs office on
Kauai was in good order showing that a
competent and trustworthy man was in
charge

Representative Thurston also aided in
argument to have tlie amount set at
S4000 stating the amount had seenrpd
the services of an official whom the Ee- -
presentatives or tliat island had shown to
have performed his duties well better
than the sheriff of any other island All
appeals failed however and the item
passed at the reduced figure printed
above

On motion tho committee now rose and
reconvened in Assembly Eep Kauna
mano reporting back the work accom-
plished

¬

and asked leave for the commit-
tee

¬

to sit again Eeoort annroved nnrl
request granted and at 416 the Assem-
bly- on motion adjourned over till 10
oclock on the morning of Monday the
19th instant to allow the Ministers to pag
a visit to the Leper Settlement at Molo
kai at the invitation of Hon S Gr Wilder

SIXTY FOTJKTH DAY

Monday July 19 188G
The Assembly convened at a few min

utes past 10 oclock pursuant to adjourn
ment from Friday the 16th inst The
minutes of the previous meeting were read
and approved

Eepresentative Keau gave notice of in-
tention

¬

to introduce a bill to provide for
the exemption of church property from
taxes

Eepresentative Eichardson offered the
following resolution which was unani-
mously

¬

adopted viz
Whereas Through the courtesy of the

Hon S G Wilder the members of this
Assembly were enabled- - to pay a visit to
the Leper Settlement on Molokai on Sat-
urday

¬

the 17th instant by the steamer
Likclike therefore be it
- Resolved That this Assemblv do nnwtnn- -
der its thanks to the honorable gentleman
ior ms Hospitality

Eepresentative Aholo read for the first
time a bill to amend the Auditor General
Act After reading he stated that that
law as it now stands prevents the salary
or tne Auditor treneral being reduced In
tiie revised estimates presented by the
Ministry they had reduced it without war-
rant

¬

of law and his present bill was in-
tended

¬

to legalize that action The bill
read provides that the Auditor General
shall be paid such salary as the Legisla
tive nnsvwuiy may appropriate xue bill
was passed to its second reading

jaopresentauve iveau onerea a resolu-
tion

¬

that all committees to whom has been
referred petitions bills or resolutions re-
lating

¬

to items in the Appropriation Bill
be requested to report m five days from
the 20th inst Approved

Eepresentative Aholo read for the first
time a-- bill to provide for a permanent
settlement for one Daniel Napela who
has been a Government school teacher for
forty one years and who is now aged and
feeble The bill provides for the pay
ment of an annuity of 150 To second
reading

The Minister of Interior from the Print¬

ing Committee reported a bill to provide
for lighting the city of Honolulu and its
snburbs with arc and incandescent electric
light granting a franchise fer same for a
period of fifteen years to D P Smith and
associates

The Minister also in response to a res

ik

WHOLE No 1124

olution previously offered presented tho
following statement of the expenditures
made by the Board of Genealogy
Salary of President 6000 00
Salary of Secretary 1500 CO

Salary of Hookuka 1400 00
G E G Jackson preparing ethnological

maps of genealogy 67 SO

J M Oat jr Co stationery 18 25
Jas Liwaf G mos 6 dys services copys clerk 575 00
J Kaubanc care of Kan mausoleum 96 33
J H Boyd amount refunded treasury at the

close of the period of 16S4 75 38
Hopp Co 1 B W desk 23 00
Expenses going to IaoWailuku for the chiefs

bones 100 00
Emenses going to Kaloko Kona for the

chiefs bones CO 00
Sundry expenses 79 43

Total 10000 00

On motion tho above statement was or-
dered

¬

to be printed
The Hon C E Bishop from the Com-

mittee
¬

on Education presented a report
signed by all the committee on a bill To- -

provide for the appointment of Hawaiian
youths in the Survey Department of the
Government as follows

The work now being done in tho Bu-
reau

¬

of Surveying is important and often
difficult requiring the greatest care and
exactitude in which inexperienced young
men could not be entrusted to take a part
The Surveyor General and his assistants
could not give their time to instructing
youths without detriment to the work
which is now pressing upon them and un-
employed young men in such an office
would be an annoyance to those who might
be at work and their idleness would be
damaging to themselves The Surveyor
General is quite disposed to employ homo
talent in preference to sending abroad for
strangers of whose qualificalions and fit
nesshe has no guaranty and if tho right
kind of young Hawaiians can be found to
work in the office or in tho field no doubt
he will give thorn a chance and no special
law is required to authorize him or tho
Minister of the Interior to do so Young
men who wish to become first class sur
veyors should not only learn the higher
mathematics in school but should there
study surveying also and then if they are
ambitions and conscientious they will bo
secure of employment Believing the pro-
posed

¬

Act to be impracticable and unnec-
essary

¬

we recommend the Assembly to lay
it on the table Adopted

Eepresentative Pahia from tho Special
Committee of Thirteen on Police presented
a report signed by only six of the commit-
tee

¬

Eeps Pahia Aholo Kaunamano Kau
hane Nahinu and Palohau and relating
to the following items of pay of police
Police of Oahu 70040 police of Maui

34440 police of Hawaii 48760 and po-
lice

¬

of Kauai 18280 Tho committee
recommend those amounts be stricken out
and the following inserted Police of
Oahu S94520 police of Maui 44280
police of Hawaii 59280 and ppfico of
Kauai 20 280 Total 2183G0

Eepresentative Brown moved that tho
report be laid on tho table until another
report from the same committee could bo
presented He was a member of tho
committee but the report just read had
only been shown to him a few minutes
previous and he did not agree with it Al-

though
¬

a member ho had not been notified
to attend any meeting of the committee
He noticed that the report read recom-
mended

¬

total appropriation of 218360
an increase of 40000 over the amount
asked by the Attorney General

Eepresentative Dole stated that ho was
also a member of tho committee and
Eep Brown had been more fortunate
than him for ho had not oven been sfwicn
the report He noticed that in the new
schedule every deputy sheriff who is a
member of this Assembly had had his
salary raised

Eepresentative Dickey also a member
of the committee also stated that ho had
had no notification of a meeting of tho
committee He considered that those who
presented this reriort were very uncourt
eous and also reckless

The report was laid on the table
Eepresentative Dole from tho special

committee having charge of matters re
lating to liquor laws etc presented tho
following report Your committee to
whom was referred various bills upon
spirituous liquors have had under con-
sideration

¬

a certain bill entitled An Act
to amend section 517 article 15 of tho
Civil Code and also a certain other bill
entitled An Act amendatory of section 2
chapter 28 of the Session Laws of 1878
relating to import duties on wines Your
committee after careful consideration re-
commend

¬

that both bills pass to engross
ment

On motion the report was adopted and
the bills designated were ordered to third
reading on the 22nd inst- -

Eepresentative Dole under suspension
of- - the rules presented a petition from ono
Waialiiali that the sum of 10 twice paid
taxes be returned to him Eeferred to
Pinance Committee

On motion at 1150 oclock the Assem-
bly

¬

adjourned until 130 p m
AFTERNOON

The Assembly reconvened at 140 p m
and immediately thereon President Walker
announced the receipt of a communica--
tion from the Supreme Court Judges in
answer to the resolution passed by the As-
sembly

¬

That the opinion of the Judges
of the Supreme Court be asked as to the
constitutionality or not of the law to im-
pose

¬

a special tax on Chinese before this
Assembly takes action on it -

In brief the answer presented to
the question was as follows

The subject upon the constitutionality
of which we are asied to pass is not a
law but a proposed bill It is liable to
amendment and our opinion of the con-
stitutionality

¬

would not apply to the act
or statute amended for it would Hot bo
the thing which we had passed upon

Secondly If we should now express
our opinion that the proposed aqt is con-

stitutional
¬

and it should be enacted and
become law we could not as a Court feel

ii
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bound by such opinion if in a case before
the Court the question should be raised
In the language of section S24 of the
Civil Code the Supreme Court shall have
the power to declare null and void any
law which may upon mature deliberation
appear contrary to the Consitution

The law herein proposed would gravely
affect the rights of property and even the
personal liberty of a great number of the
residents of the Kingdom It seems to
us that it presents a strong illustration of
the Supremo Courts binding itself by an
opinion given to the Legislature on a pro-
posed

¬

bill

But as showing that we have not been
inclined to avoid a consideration of the
matter submitted we beg leavewhile the
bill is in our hands to mention some things
we observe in it

The title is an Act to tax Chinese resi-
dents

¬

and Chinese arriving in this King
dom 1 for the support and maintenance
of indigent and iniirm Chinese and 2 for
the return to their homes of such Chinese
who may be permanently disabled from
working and of Chinese vagrants but for
he second purpose of the Act the return

to their home of the disabled and the va
grants we find no provision in the Act
itself

By article 77 of the Constitution every
law shall embrace bat one object and that
shall be expressed in its title Here the
title expresses an object not embraced in
the Act namely the important power of
deporting people from this Kingdom
Again the title adds to the class indigent
and infirm described in the first part of it
in the second part another class viz Chi-
nese

¬

vagrants These are nowhere men-
tioned

¬

in the Act
4 3C

Passing to the preamble we venture to
express our disbelief in the statement that
a large class of Chinese are becoming a
charge upon the public in the sense in
which the phrase can be employed in a
statute We do not believe they can be
shown to be a charge upon any public
fund They do not burden the hospitals
the leper settlement nor any public insti J
muons jlh our prisons tney are seii-su- p-

porting

Passing to the Act itself wo find that
the receipts of assessment made by law
and compulsory are to be paid to a certain
Chinese society The charter of that so-
ciety

¬

it is known to us inhibits them from
making or receiving involuntary assess-
ments

¬

upon their countrymen By this
Act they are bound to receive a forced as-
sessment

¬

in violation of the terms of their
charter under penalty of forfeiture if they
do not support their countrymen with it

V

The purpose of the Act would seem to
be a special poor rate imposed on one
class of residents and passengers arriving
in the Kingdom and to be expended by a
designated society on a special descrip-
tion

¬

of residents
We will go so far as to say that the

gravest doubts arise as to such an Act be ¬

ing constitutional and that this would
not fail to strike every mind if this were
an Act imposing such a tax on English
German or American residents and pas-
sengers

¬

respectively giving some relief
society the power to dispose of the same
and apparently a power to deport and ox
ile from the Kingdom such of their
countrymen as they considered indigent
infirm or vagrant

We herewith roturn the following bill
and report of the committee

Wo have the honor to subscribe our-
selves

¬

your very obedient servants
A F Judd
L McColly
E Prestos

After some little debate during --which
members expressed their dissatisfaction
at the seeming ambiguity of the answer
the communication was laid on the table

The Order of the Day now being moved
and carried the Assembly resolved into
Committee of the Whole Hon S Cleg
horn in the chair and proceded to take
up the consideration of items in the Ap-
propriation

¬

Bill in the Attorney Generals
Department

The following items were passed as
printed

Clfcrk Sheriff of Maul SlSOO
Clerk Sheriff cf Hawaii 1800
Clerk Sheriff of Kauai SOO
Coroners inquests 2000
Incidentals Criminal and Civil Kxpeiucb 10000
31cssengerand Copyist 1200
On motion the report of the committee

on items of salaries of Assistant store-
keeper

¬

Third Statistical Clerk and
Keeper of Steamer Warehouse was taken
up and after a short argument the two
first mentioned were carried and the last
item struck out as follows
Salary of Assistant Storekeeper 210J
Salary of Third Statistical Clerk 2400

i Representative Paehaole now moved
to insert an item

Subsidy for a Steamer to run regularly
between Honolulu aud PukooLahaina
and Lanai also touching at Halawa
Pelekuuu and Kaluupapa Molokai 3200

but after a short debate withdrew the mo
tion for the purpose of having the item
introduced under the head of Depart-
ment

¬

of the Interior
The Minister of Finance Kanoa stated

that his knowledge of the English lan
guage was very limited and his colleagues
were but little acquainted with Hawaiian
therefore it was difficult for them to un-
derstand

¬

what he said or he what they
said he would move therefore that an
item of Pay of interpreter 2i00 be
inserted in the bill Motion lost

The Minister of the Interior moved that
items in his department be taken up which
motion being carried he thereupon moved
the following item which passed viz
Subsidy to steamer to run be

tween Honolulu Jnkoo and
Lahaina and porti on Molokai
at 30 a trip 5000 00

On motion the committee now rose and
the Assembly reassembled The report

fwas made of the progress made and the
same was adopted and leave given to the
committee to sit again

At 5 oclock the Assembly adjourned un¬

til 10 a m next day

srxTX Frrrn day
Tuesdat July 20 1886

The Assembly convened for the transaction of
business at 1015 oclock and the reading and ap¬

proval of the minutes of the previous meeting was
the first business accomplished

Under suspension of the rales Rep Nahinn pre ¬

sented a petition from three parsons now residents
O
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of Honolulu praying that the sum of 000 be paid
to them for two booses at Kalaupapa Molokai
the use of which had been appropriated by the
Board of Health Referred to Sanitary Committee

Representative Brown presented a report from
the Special Committee to whom were referred the
item of Support of Prisoners 90000 as fol-

lows
¬

Your Special Committee to which was referred
the item Support of Prisoners 90000 respect-
fully

¬

bee leave to report that they have had the
same under consideration and are ofi the opinion
that the item should be divided and the sams ap-
propriated

¬

be placed under two heads as one por-
tion

¬

of the appropriation will be expended in pay ¬

ing the expenses of management such as pay of
physician of the deputy jailor clerk chaplain
turnkeys aud overseers of Oahu Prison and also
in paying the jailors and overseers of all other
jails and prisons on the islands and also in paying
all other expenses of the different prisons on the
islands to include also the paying for photograph ¬

ing of prisoners All the above enumerated items
have heretofore been paid from out of the item

Support of Prisoners although strictly speaking
they do not come under that head The committee
therefore recommend that the item be amended so
as to read as follows
Prison management to include

pay of phjsician jailors and
overseers etc etc 35000 00

Support of prisoners 50000 00

Thn leaving the latter item for the support solely
of the prisoners confined in the different jails and
prisons on the islands

The report was sisned bv all of the members of
the committee and was on motion adopted

Representative Brown presented a minority re
port from the committee of thirteen to whom was
referred the consideration of the apportionment
of the pay of the Police of the Kingdom as fol-
lows

¬

As one of the committee of thirteen to
whom was referred the items Pay of Police of
Oahu Hawaii Mani and Kauai I herewith beg
leave to report that it is impossible for me to con-
cur

¬

in or recommend that the report presented
by other members of the committee to this House
on the 19th instant be adopted

In the first place the assignment of pay for the
deputy sheriffs and police for the outer districts of
Oahu are made up without any regard to the area
of the districts or the nnmber of inhabitants The
pay of all deputy sheriffs in my opinion should be
equal and no discrimination in their pay should
be made in any district I farther think it im-
politic

¬

for this House to fix the pay of police
officers that should be left to the marshal and
sheriffs who are better able to judge of the
amount tbat should be paid and how much the
services rendered are worth The report of the
committee presented on the 19th instant adds a
sum of 40b00 to the amount asked for in the
Appropriation Bill and it is submitted that the
Attorney General from the information laid be-
fore

¬

him is a better judge as to the amount re-
quired

¬

for the police department of the different
islands than this Assembly The pay of the de-
puty

¬

marshal has been already red by this
House and should be taken out oi the appropri-
ation

¬

for tbe police of Oahu
As tms House has been asked to economize

it seems proper here to remark that where the
Ministry ask for a certain sum which according to
their estimates is sufficient for the purpose for
which it is asked it is a bad policy to recommend
the passage of items which increase the amount
asked for in the 6nm of 40800 I am therefor
of the opinion and recommend that the House
pass the items as thev stand in the Appropri-
ation

¬

Bill as submitted to this Assembly
CectIi Bbowk

I endorse fully the above minority report and
adopt it as my own C H Dicket

Without passing upon the point as to the pro-
priety

¬

of fixing the pay of individual policemen
in this Assembly reterred to above I concur gen-
erally

¬

with the conclusions of the above report
S B Dole

Representative Kanlukou read for the first time
a bill to provide for five Judges for the Supreme
Court Order to print

Representative Kaulukon under suspension of
the rnles presented a resolution that an item of

1000 be inserted in the Appropriation bill to pay
D Kaaua of Hilo for damages to his land by the
opening of a new road in the district of Hilo To
Committee on Public Lands

The Minister of Foreign Affairs in answer to a
resolution previously introduced presented the
following statement I have the honor to pre-
sent

¬

the following replies to the questions put to
me in the resolution introduced by the honorable
member for Wailuku Rep Castle and passed by
tbe House on the 14th instant

1 Nine hundred and sixteen 91G return pass-
ports

¬

have been issued to Chinese since September
11885

2 Thirteen hundred and eighty seven 13S7
Chinese have left the Islands since September

3 Eighteen hundred and seventy one 1871
Chinese hava arrived in the Kingdom since Sep-
tember

¬

1 1835 of whom about six hundred and
forty 640 entered without passports in accor-
dance

¬

with the regulation at the time in force
4 Two dollars 2 is charged to each person

receiving u passport
lhe fees less the expenses of the passports

are turned into the treasury as Government reali
zations

Representative Dole said that there seemed to
bo no check on the manner of giving out pass
portB He understood that it was a large and
profitable business If the Government wishes
to prevent this the passports should be handed to
the Captain of the vessel when the passengers are
on board and previous to the vessels departure
Jt was n profitable business for Chinaman to buy
the passports here dend them to China and sell
them there for as high as 25

The Minister of Foreign Affairs said that no such
thing occurred The greatest possible pains were
taken to identify Chinamen aud passports were re
fused except to those who produced tax receipts
showing them to have paid taxes on 1000 worth
of property Laborers do not receive passports at
all and none are transmitted by mail Of course
it was quite possible for them to send the pass-
ports

¬

to China but the Government intends to
adopt a new rule and that is that the photograph
of each person receiving a passport shall be at-
tached

¬

to it Laughter
Representative Dole said that the visages of

Chinese might look different to their countrymen
but to white people even in photos they looked
very much alike He thought however this was
a step in the right direction

The Minister of Interior htated thai this matter
had engaged the attention of the late Minister of
Foreign Affairs This land had been made such a
pleasant place for the Chinese that they were eager
to come to it The Hawaiian Consul General at
Hongkong had intimated that as high as 20 and

30 had Jeeu offered for a passport to return here
If the immigration was in families there would be
no anxiety to keep the Chinese out But they did
not want hordes of men alone They wanted fam-
ilies

¬

to increaso and bless the land The fee fora
passport was originally 1 It was increased to

2 and about 4000 had been paid into the Treas
ury as a Government realization The receipts
were paid into the Treasury and not one dollar
used as a perquisite in the Foruign Office except
the slight amount of actual cost

Representative Brown referring to the Minis
isters report desired to knowhow the differntmn
which existed in the figures 311 could be recon-
ciled

¬

how could 311 of these Chinese get in with-
out

¬

passports
The Minister of Foreign Affairs stated that he

couldnot answer the question just then could not
explain offhand tbe discrepancy existing

Representative Castle desired to know what the
Minister of Interior had meant by the cost of
issuing the return passports

The Minister of the Interior said the realiza-
tion

¬

from passports was paid in the Treasury a
few days after the close of the fiscal period there-
fore

¬
the amount did not appear in the report Tho

co3t of passports was trifling but a portion of
the receipts had been applied by the Secretary to
offioe expenses The Secretary had done a good
deal of overwork in connection with the issuing
of passports and he thought it was only right
that the Secretary should be paid a small consid-
eration

¬

After a little more desultory debate
the report was on motion received and laid
on the table

At 11 37 Rep Hayselden moved the Order of
the Day which beinc carried Dreparatiou wia
made to consider the new Tax Bill in Committee
of the Whole Rep Kean in the chair

Before proceeding with the business set Rep
Castle stated tbat he bad endeavored to obtain an
order from tho Minister of Finance to obtain cer-
tain

¬

information from the tax books and he wan
then in receipt of a note from that official stating
that bis request would not be granted He moved
that the Assembly make an order that the inform ¬

ation desired be furnished
Representative Hayselden explained that no ap-

plication
¬

had been juade to him he being assessor
and having charge of the books for information
desired if there should be he would furnish it will-
ingly

¬

The Order of the Day wa3 now brought np and

the 1st section of the bill as amended was read by
the Secretary as follows

Section 1 That Section 14 of said Act be and the
same is hereby amended so as to read as follows

Section 14 The term real estate for the pur-
pose

¬

of this Act shall be deemed to mean and in-
clude

¬

1 The possession of claim to ownership of or
right to the possession of land whether covered
by water or not 6o covered provided that a claim
to land shall only be assessed whenever such claim
is made to land upon which no taxes are assessed
to any person in possession

2 All quarries all timber and all rights and
privileges pertaining thereto

3 All mortgages deeds of trust contracts and
bonds whereby land is pledged as security for the
payment and discharge of a debt or other obliga-
tion

¬

4 Improvements which shalllinclude all build ¬

ings structures fixtures fences wharves and all
other improvements erected upon or affixed to the
land

The Attorney General moved to strike out sub-
division

¬

3
Representative Dole moved as a substitute for

the section The term real property for the pur ¬
poses of this Act shall be deemed to mean and
include all land with all improvements affixed to
thereto and all things growing thereon

Representative Hayselden thought that the
amendment would change everything It says all
tilings growing which includes growing crops
This was a new departure crops were now assessed
as personal property

Representative Brown had thought over the bill
and was still of the opinion that the definition
of real estate as in the existing law could not be
improved If he voted for this new law he did
not waDt to go back to his constituents and ask
them to again elect himIf he did he would most
probably get left Laughter If there were
intelligent Assessors the property would be pro-
perly

¬

assessed and one third more of taxesa year
would be realized

At 1208 the committee rose and took
until 130 oclock

xnzssooa

recess

The committee met again at 155 p m and con-
sideration

¬

of the Tax Bill was resumed
Representative Aholo moved the following as a

substitute for tbe 1st section viz
Section 1 That section 14 of said Act be and

the same is hereby amended so as to read as
follows

Section 14 The term real property for the
purposes of this Act shall be deemed to mean and
include all lands and town lots with the buildi
ings structures fences wharves improvements
and other things erected on or affixed to the
same

Representative Castle thought the amendment
of Rep Aholo was getting back toward the sim-
plicity

¬

of the law of 1882 and he approved of it
although yet not as satisfactory as the existing
law

Representative Pole said it was important
to get a good description of real estate be-
cause

¬

the description of personal property de-
pended

¬

on that If they got a proper definition
of real estate it was enough to say that all else
was personal property He was satisfied with the
present law as it stood

Hon C R Bishop said it seemed to him that the
old law covered the whole ground and there had
been no mistakes made under it An intelligent
assessor would look at a piece of property n the
samo wayasif he was going to buy it every ¬

thing on it improvements houses woods etc
After taking into account all its advantages and
capabilities he would say what the land was worth
The definition in the law as it stood was so com
plete that there was no real necessity for this at-
tempt

¬

to change it and to spend all this time upon
it In getting at the property in this country for
taxation purposes a great many persons were em-
ployed

¬

He thought a board of equalization
would be good It worked well in other countries
What they wanted was something that would
cover the whole ground which assessors and the
people would understand Even the amendment
of Rep Aholo was not so necessary and he
thought the law as it stood was sufficient

Representative Lililikalani said the existnig law
was framed by a former Attorney General Pres--
iuu raw an associate justice oi tne supreme
Court and it had worked well He had heard it
discussed in various ways and had heard the many
amendments offered when they sifted it all down
they were getting back to the law of 1882

After a little further discussion all the amend ¬

ments offered were withdrawn and Rep Aholoa
substitute put and carried

The next section of the bill was now reud as
follows

Section 2 That section 16 of said Act bo and
the same is hereby amended so as to read as fol-
lows

¬
i

Section 16 The term peisonil property for tho
purpose of this Act shall be deemed to mean and
include all household furniture and effects jew-
elry

¬

watches goods chattels credits due3 wares
and merchandise machinery all ships and vessels
whether at home or abroad all moneys in hand
leasehold and chattel interest in lands and real
estate franchises patents contracts growing
crops public stocks and bonds and all domesti-
cated

¬

birds and animals not hereinbefore specific-
ally

¬

taxed
The Attorney General amended by adding and

all mortgages deeds of trust notes and bonds
Representative Dole moved as a substitute

Section 2 That section 16 of the said Act is
hereby amended to read as follows

Section 16 The term personal nronertv for the
purpose of this Act shall be deemed to mean and
include all property not covered by the description
of the term real property as set forth in section
14 all certificates of deposit issued by the Hawai¬

ian Government and all ships and vessels whether
at home or abroad

Representative Hayselden considered that two
items ought to be added viz notes and bonds
Rep Brown had agreed with that the other day
but leaders of money did not think so So Gov-
ernment

¬

lost a great deal of money by dropping
that reservation from the present law Discounters
of notes aud holders of notes got profit out of them
just as much as owners of real estatate A man
letting a piece of land ton Chinaman for 125 a
year was assessed eight times the rental while his
neighbor who got as much money on a mortgage
was taxed nothing Both those kinds of property
ought to be taxed

Tke Attorney stated that his reasons for sup¬

porting the bill were his belief in Rep Haysel
dens sincerity in introducing it and because the
Opposition had made no argument against it and
were only trying to bring it into ridicule The
Minister then related how he did things in Cali-
fornia

¬

to escape taxation and which had come
under his own observation

Representative Dole said in answer to the
Attorney General that all he tho A G had
given as a reason for upholding the bill was that
Rep Hayselden was honest Therefore the
crown adviser was not arguing on the merits of
thabill but to help his friend Tho speaker did
not know how matters regarding taxation were
carried on in California but he could assure the
Attorney General that in the country people did
not conceal their property by fraud They should
not look to California for laws es3pecially after
what
they had heard from the Attorney General to day

There was farther discussion pro and con with
regard to the merits of the bill generally and of
taxation in particular lasting without intermis-
sion

¬

on the same section until 450 when tbe sub-
stitute

¬

offered by Rep Dole and the amendment
of the Attorney General were put to vote and botn
declared lost

Representative Kaulukon now moved tbat the
committee rise report progress and ask leave to
sit on Thursday the 22nd inst- - Carried and action
taken in accordance

Notices of meetings of committees were given
after which at 456 the Assembly adjourned until
10 a in on tbe next day

srxCT srxni dat
Wednesday July 21st

The Assembly convened at the usual hour and
after prayer and reading of the minutes tbe fol-
lowing

¬

business was considered
Representative Kalua under suspension of the

rules presented a petition from residents of the
districts of Makawao Maui objecting to the
change of tbe place for holding court from Ma-
kawao

¬
to Paia Tabled for consideration with

the bill on the subject
Representative Kaulukon presented n petition

from police offcer W Fehlber praying that as tho
sum of 2400 was appropriated for the pay of a
foreign captain of police and as he was that per-
son

¬

and only received in salary the sum of 2200
he asks that the balance of 240 be paid to him
After considerable argument tbe petition was
finally referred to tbe Judiciary Committee

RepresentHtive Hayselden from the Finance
Committee presented a report on items relating
to the Customs guards and Board of Health as
follows

Your Committee of Finance to whom was re--

jh
ferred certain items of the Appropriation Bill beg
leave to report that they have had the same under
consideration and recommend as follows

That the item of 20000 in the Finance De-
partment

¬

under the head of Assistant Guards at
all ports be reduced to 16000 that the following
items in the bureau of the Board of Health be re-

duced
¬

as per following table
Government Physicians from 50000 to 12000
General Expenses Board of Health 33000 to 23000
Baildlngand Maintenance Hospitals 43000 to 40000
Repairs and Care of Quarantine 5000 to 4000

That tho amounts set apart in the bill for th
Leper Settlement 100000 and Kapiolani Home

8000 be not reduced and that the item3 of 1000
for Kalaukaua Home be stricken out

Your committee recommend that the expenses
hitherto borne by the Board of Health for clean-
ing

¬

tho streets of Honolulu should in future be
borne by the Interior Department as more prop-
erly

¬

belonging to that Department
Your committee further recommend that the

amount of 000 per annum hitherto paid by the
Board of Health for the inspection of schools shall
in future be borne by the Board of Education

Salaries of Government physicians as recom-
mended

¬

by the Finance Committee of the Legisla ¬

tive Assembly of 1886
HAWAII

Sal pr anm Sal pr anm
131 to 1886 1SS6 to 1SS3

IIHo 4 1300 SOU

namakna 1900 800
Kohala 1000 o
N andS Kona 1500 1200
Kan 1500 SOO

3IAUI

Lahaina J M0 1200
WaUnku 2000 1 500
JIakawao 1S00 1600
Hana 1400 1200

KAUAI

Llhue 1000 SOO

Waimea 1500 1000
Kilanca 1500 1000

OAUU

Honolnln 1500 1500
Waialna and Koolanloa 1200 1200
Walanae 400 400
Eoolaupoko 1000 800

21300 SISG00
Two year 42400 Two yrs 33200

Medicines 100 per annum for distrcts 2years 3200
Medicines lor Honolulu 1 200 per annum 2400
Dispensary Druggist 730 per annum 2 years 1440
Other medicines for sundry parties 2 years 1760

Total 42000
L Aholo Geo E Richardson Fred H Haysel ¬

den C H Dickey James Kean
After some discussion relative tothemerit3 of

the physicians at Hilo and Lahaina the Presi ¬
dent forwarded the business of the House by de-
claring

¬

disenssion out of order and put a motion
previously made that the report be laid on the
table for consideration with the Appropriation
Bill Carried

Representative Kaulukon moved that the report
be laid on the table to be considered with tho Ap-
propriation

¬

Bill Remarks made by the member
m connection with his motion caused a discussion
to ensue which the President finally ended by
saying that a motion to lay on the table could not
be discussed

Representative Aholo agreed with tho President
that tbe motion ought not to be discussed But he
considered that the President was to blame for
allowing discussion to go on

This charge the President admitted
Representative Aholo then said that as the Pres-

ident
¬

had allowed others to speak on this motion
he hoped he might be allowed to say a few words
With regard to a remark relative to Dr Kuehn of
Lahaina he would say that a short time ago a
boy fell from a tree and the native pronounced
him dead Dr Kuehn told them he was alright
and wonld come to in a few minutes and would
not give him any medicine This caused a great
deal of indignation The boy was carried home
and put on a bed and a lathuna sent for but be-
fore

¬
he arrived the boy got up After that the

natives looked upon Dr Kuehn as a very skillful
doctor and one that could cure without medicine
Laughter
The motion to lay the report upon the table was

then put and was carried
Representative Thurston offered a resolution

that the Minister of the Intenor bo instructed to
discontinue the sale of a lease of land near Ha
kalau Plantation district of Hilo Hawaii adver¬
tised to take place on Thursday at noon in front
of Aliiolani Hale In support of his resolution
he said that he wanted to put a stop to the prac-
tice

¬

of letting out Government lands on long
lease The land ought to be retained for the pur ¬
pose of the Homestead Act The Government
should not lock up valuable suitable land from
settlement under a twenty years lease

Representative Kauhane did not approve of the
resolution as he did not hearjthero were any Ha
waiiaus who wanted to settle on this land

Representative Castle thousht that Rep Kan- -
hano was at sea in the matter Several peti ¬

tions had come in from people asking that the
Government lands adjoining their lots be sold
them Then they were largo numbers of Portu ¬

guese with money ready to buy land There
could bo rio doubt that it would be better for the
country to h ivo the public land tahen up by set-
tlers

¬
than by those who wanted them for large

cattle rnns and plantations
Representative Kaulukon moved a3 an amend ¬

ment to the resolution that the said land be
divided up into homesteads according to the pro¬
visions of an Act passed in 1884 Rep Thurston
accepted the amendment

The Attorney General Dare said that the
position taken by the member from Molokai
Thurston was one of a high sounding principle

the settlement of the country by families He
would support it himself if there were any law on
the statute books that public lands should on the
expiration of leases rovert to the Government
but owing to a breach of the conditions the Atto-

rney-General and the Minister of Interior had
decided to re enter on the land and so a3 to settlerighta grown up with the lease offer the latter
for sale at public auction

Representative Dickey desired to know if there
would be a new lease

The Attorney General answered in the afitrma
tive and then went on to say that a protest
against the sale was filed by a lawyer a member
of this House Finding he had no legal grounds
and the Minister of tho Interior and tho Attorney
Genural were right he waited until the eleventh
hour and then brought m this resolution to askthe House to stop this sale If the Assembly
adopts the resolution it will simply be an expres-
sion

¬

of an opinion that this land should be re-
served

¬

for settlers These gentlemen ouht tohave attended to this at an earlier date
Representative Ihurston said that he was sur-

prised
¬

at the position taken by the Attorney-Gener-

and to set matters in their proper shape ha
would say that two parties desired to obtain thisland one tho Hakalan Sugar Co of which Messrs
T H Davies Co were the agents were repre-
sented

¬

by Rep Dole in the courts and the other
the Hawaiian Commercial Co or more properly
Mr Claus Spreckels who was represented by theAttorney General This was the true situationLaughter If the Attorney General has got aSpreckels collar around his neck let him come outand say so and not endeavor by subterfuge to castignominy on the efforts of thoaa nhn itafo af nr

J for the best interests of the country The Attor--
jicj ueuBru uau Buggesiea matu bill bo brought
in ordering the canceling of the lease after the pro-
posed

¬
sale but he should have known tbat no Leg¬

islative resolution could annul a contract made bvthe Government in that manner
The Attorney General Mr Thuiston one moment Mr Thurston
The President sugjfestedto the Attorney Generalthe impropriety of addressing members by theirnames
Representative Thurston said he was willinir toha his name used he was notashamed if it
7 aTS ey Qen8Ml aaia that Rep Dole had

up u Xnurstoii had- ep
brought in the resolution

Representative Thurston said tbat the Attorney
General was undoubtedly trying hard to wriggleout of the matter but it would be hard for him to
do so the Homestead Act was as plain a theEnglish could make If the Assembly waited un--

i anet me tsaie oeiore acting on the resolutionthen the laud would be gone for twenty years
more He could not understand tbe rights of par ¬
ties claiming an interest in the laud could be pro-
tected

¬
by a 6ale at auction when everyone was en-

titled
¬

to bid If the Assembly desired to furthertha interest of Davies Co or Spreckels or thepeople their vote wonld show it
The Attorney General stated that he had

represented Col Spreckels in the courts of Cali ¬
fornia but this matter was an act of his prede¬
cessor Aeunmnn and the sale had been adver ¬
tised by the Minister of the Interior Ha was notadvocating tho interest of private persons as anact of public necessity

Representative Thurston again stated that ha
wa3 acting for the public good and had no per¬sonal interest injhe matter

Representative Kanlukoa now moved tho Or

sL

der of the Day and at 1206 tha Assembly ad--
journed until 130 p m

ArrncfooH
Tha Assembly reconvened at a few minutes past

the hour set
Representative Thurston drew the attention of

the members to the fact that tho resolution rela ¬
tive to withdrawing the sale of a lease of Govern¬

ment land was yet pending
The Minister of Interior said that was a salo of

a lease of Government land advertised by his pre-
decessor

¬

Mr Gnlick After reciting tha course
taken in regard to this land as be bod dono in
reply to a previous resolution he said he had tho
opinion of Mr Curtis J Lyons of tho Survey De¬
partment that 50 acres of this property was good
cane land the rest forest land and not suitable for
settlement His predecessor had considered that
under the circumstances it was for the best inter
ests of the Government to have the lease offered
for sale as a good price would probably be obtain-
ed

¬

There wonld be competition and as in Kauai
the other day where land worth 20000 went for

45000 the Government might get double value
Still it was not right that the Government should
be actuated olono by a question of revenue and
he bad made some remonstrance with the lata
Minister who informed him that fo all cultivable
land on it it was not worth while cutting up into
small lots He hoped the sale would go on and
that the resolution would not pass

Representative Thurston closed the argument by
again asking tbe members to vote in favor of tha
resolution and thus aid and assist even in a slight
extent the obtaining material to allow of tho prac-
tical

¬

working of the homestead law
The motion was now put to vote and the ayes

and nays being called the following was tbe re
sult by n vote of 19 to 10

Ayes Cleghoru Kauhi Kaulia Kaulukon Kau¬
hane Kalua Castle Kaai Tnurston and Pae-
haole

¬

10
Noes The Ministers f4J Bishop KuihelaniY

Parker Hayselden Keau Lilikalani Baker
Pahia Kannamano Nahinn Kekoa Aholo Kan
kau Richardson and Palohau 19

Representative Richardson gave notice of a bill
relating to the taxing of each district separately

Representative Kalua offered a resolution that
an item of 743313 for repairs to the Palace due
George Lucas be inserted in the Appropriation
Bill The money was due since 1882 and 1700
interest had accumulated on the original amount
To Finance Committee

The Minister of Finance gave notice of another
bill to provide for payment of salaries and other
expenses till tbe passage of the Appropriation
Bill

The Minister of Interior stated in explanation
that the bill previously passed and signed by the
King was so badly drawn that tho Registrar of
the Treasury refused to pay out any monies under
it therefore it was really invalid and had no
force

Under suspension of tho rules the bill was read
twice ordered to engrossment and to third read ¬

ing on the next day
The Minister of Interior gave notice of inten ¬

tion to introduce a bill to provide for relieving
certain articles from import duties

The Order of the Day was now moved and car-
ried

¬

and items of the Appropriation Bill came up
for consideration the Assembly resolving into
Committeo of the Whole Hon A S Cleghoru in
the chair Items nnder tho head of the Finance
Department were first considered and tho follow-
ing

¬

new ones returns of twice paid taxes were in-
serted

¬

Kaillaiknma for twice paid taxes S23 25
JW Kalawekua 6 00--

Moses Nakuaau 5 09
Kanoboknla 8 O0

The item reported on by tbe Finance Commit- -
tee was now passed as follows
Assistant Gnards all ports 1G 000

Items under the head of Department Foreign
Affairs were taken up and the following passed
Librarian and Curator 2400-
Messenger 1000
Envoy at Washington 12000- -

The ilem of Expenses of Legation at Wash¬
ington 5000 was the causa of much argument
Rep Brown moved tbat it be reduced to 2500
xrom me report or tne foreign uthce it ap¬
peared that the greater part of Dr J Mott Smiths
salary was paid out of this Only 600 of the

5000 were spent by thejwesent Minister at Wash-
ington

¬

The Minister of Foreign Affairs favored the
item and in support said that Dr J Mfttt Smith
had rendered good service to the country He
moved that the item should bo amended to read
Secretary of Legation and Incidentals 5000

Representative Wight was not in favor of thi
manner of doing business this blowing hot and
blowing cold one day favoring economy and the
next day disposed to puff out until the probabilitv
seemed that a burst up would be the result Itcertainly did not become the Government poor as
the Nation now was to indulge in the items ofexpense that causes the expenditure of far moro
than the income in simply paying for a good
name Ho considered the item nn extravagance
and that the country could get along wilhouTthe
expenditure

RepresentativeDickey drew the attention of mem
bras to thefact tbat the country had got alou with ¬
out this expense until the year 1882 whenunder
the advice of the ex Minister of Foreign Affairs
the item was first iusorted in the BtlL From this
fact it would seem that the country could get
along without the item He was not anyway in
favor of as great a sum as 5000

The Hon C R Bishop was in favor of the item
He did not consider that this was the exact spot
on which to retrench

The item finally passed asfollows
Secretary of Lglailon

Incidentals
Washington and

35W0
The next item in order Expenses of Foreign

Missions 50000 was also fully discussed
Representative Brown again make the first

motion to reduce to nothing He said that last pe¬
riod 20000n as appropriated and 19800 expended
and that all that resulted as far he knew was the
introduction of some Japanose that havo been a
continual expense to the country

Representative Thurston considered that this
item as proposed by the Ministers gave a fair sam ¬

ple of their ideas of economy It was not economy
to cut down the working salaries of the home em ¬

ployees of the Government and add it on to meas¬
ures such a3 proposed Since 1830 there had leena steady increaso in this amount in 18S0itwas
simnlv 36000 but in 1834 it ahann nn rrLtlon of 25000 and here now is 50000 The Gov
ernmeni seemed to navefthe suicidal policy cfattendinglto the present only this country was al ¬
ready over head and heels in debt but more wasbeing piled on Tbe Minister of Interior imi e
fit to mention him the speaker as a sort of utili-
tarian

¬

on home matters He wa3 of opinion thatit was better to aid and assist home improvements
than to send a delegation of plenipotenitaries offto Samoa

Representative Dickey moved tbat the item bareduced to 6000
The Minister of Interior delivered a lengthyspeech in favor of the item during which he out¬

lined a policy of international brotherhood be-
tween ¬

the inhabitants of Samoa Tonga etc andHawaii
Hon C R Bishop considered that the businessbrought was no advantage worth it3 cost Thecountry stood ju3t as well before these expe¬

ditions Several made have brought no return
there was the envoy to Mexico a costlyiaffdir butno report To get in debt at home by sending
useless missions abroad was not the proper way toobtain a fcood name for Hawaii He was inclinedto think that 6000 was a large enough sum

Representative Castle did not favor striking thaitem out altogether nor yet reducing it too muchHe considered that 1000 would ba a proper
amount and moved that the item bepas3edattbat figure

Furtherdi3cussion was stopped by Rep Kaulu ¬
kon at 437 moving that the committee rise andreport progre33 and ask leave to sit again

Motion carried and provisions complied withafter which at 440 the Assembly adjourned untif
10 am tha next day -

srxrxszvESTH dat
Thtjbsdat July 22nd

Jh y me at 10l1 - hdprayer by the Chaplain the minutes of the prdvious meeting were read and approvedRepresentative Aholo from tha Finance Com- -
jiunee presentee a report on the following peti ¬
tions 1 a petition from one Kealoha Dravincthl Iha snn - I t X- ouu ui fvu us paiu mm or tne uorexn- -
m Si6 im a wal Patent for 65 acres ofland The committee consider this a just claim
and recommend an item of 65 be inserted in theAppropriation Bill for KealoEi 2 n petition
from Hawaii Engine Oo No 4 praying thai itseperata appropriation of 5000 ba made fOE thacompany The committee find tbat the- - mattercan be settled by tha Minister of Interior and re¬
commend tbe petition to be laid oa the table 3a petition from Kaanapali praying thattha In¬demnity BUI of 611114 ba repealed The eoarmtee recommend as tho bill had6t yet bcraae- -

it
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law that the bill be laid upon the table to be
considered with the bill 4 a petition from one
Waialiali claiming that he had been assessed too
ranch The committee find that petitioner
should have 6onRht his remedy before the Tax
Appeal Board nnd having neglected to do so
recommend the petition be laid upon the table
5 a petition from Rev W P Nahale praying
that 12 in gold be paid him for taxes paid twice
The committee find that ho had paid his taxes
twice and recommend that an item of 12 be in-

serted
¬

in the Appropriation Bill
Bepresentative Dickey from the same commit ¬

tee presented a minority report signed by himself
relative to the proposed disposition of the petition
from Eaanapali as follows

The minority of your Finance Committee can ¬

not agree with the majority in their report on the
petition from the district of Kaanapali praying
that the Indemnity bill ba indefinitely postponed
And life Ministers ordered to refund the money to
the Treasury

Upon a careful examination of the bill referred
to we find that all the payments were made in
direct contravention of article 15 of the Constittr
lion which reads

Xo Bnbsidy duty or tax of any description shall
bo established or levied without the consent of
the Legislature nor shall any money be drawn
from the Treasury without such consent of the
Legislative Assembly except when between the
Eessions of the legislative Assembly the emer-
gencies

¬

of war invasion rebellion pestilence
or other public disaster shall arise and then not
without the concurrence of all the Cabinet and of
a majority of the whole Privy Council and the
Minister of Finance shall render a detailed ac¬

count of such expenditure to the Legislative As-

sembly
¬

jThere has been no war invasion rebellion
pestilence or other public disaster during the last
period The Privy Council has not authorized the
expenditure of any of this money The Minister
of Finance has not rendered a detailed account of
such expenditure to the Legislative Assembly
The law has therefore been broken in evory
particular and we recommend that the prayer of
the petitioners be granted

On motion both reports were laid on the table
for future consideration

Representative Castle from a select committee
presented the following report signed by himself
Hon C It Bishop und lteps Sauhane andaai
viz

The select committee to which was referred
3 A petition presented by Hon DILNahinn from
South Kona Hawaii praying that a new school
house may be constructed at Alae 2 A petition
presented by Hon S W Kaai from Kaupo Maui
graying that an English school be established at
that place and 3 a resolution introduced by Hon
A P Paehaole that items of 1000 each be in-

serted
¬

in the Appropriation bill for the construc-
tion

¬

of school houses at Kaluaaha and Halawa
Molokai respectfully report as follows While
they regard it as pertectly proper tor petitions oi
this character to be addressed to the Legislative
Assembly yet it would hardly be proper or con-
sistent

¬

for the Assembly to do more than make
recommendations to the Bureau of Education un-

less
¬

indeed such dissatisfaction existed with said
bureau as to induce the Legislature to enact laws
compelling certain lines of action and such dis-
satisfaction

¬

does not now exist With regard to
the prayers of said petitions your committee find
on examination that the school house in Alae is in
sad ueod of repairs and that they should be made
as soon as possible With respect to an English
school in Kaupo there are already three good Ha ¬

waiian schools at that place while there are but
sixty children of school age more or less The
expense and outlay necessary to establish and
maintain an English school also would hardly be
justifiable If however the three Hawaiian
schools were discontinued material enough would
exist for an English school But as it would in-

volve
¬

the construction of a new school honse and
the employment of an English teacher the con-
sideration

¬

of the Board of Education to this mat ¬

ter is recommended
Also school houses at both Kaluaaha and Ha ¬

lawa on Molokai wonld be of benefit to those
districts for the buildings now there are small
and inconvenient and hardly suited to the require-
ments

¬

of those places The matter of new school
buildings and repairs has however been more fully
treated by the committee in another report and
they therefore recommend that the said petitions
and resolutions be laid upon the table and that a
copy of Bis report be transmitted by the clerk of
the Assembly to the Board of Education Adopted

Representative Brown presented the following
question to the Minister of Finance I hereby
ask that His Excellency the Minister of Finance
furnish this House m writing with the names of
all Tax Collectors appointed during the last bien-
nial

¬

period who were in default or who failed to
pay over all taxes collected by them within the

ttime limited by law with the names of such de-

faulting
¬

Tax Collectors bondsmen and the amount
of money made good by such bondsmen and if
any Tax Col leotor is still in default the amount
still unpaid and due to the Government

The Minister of Interior read for the first ttme
A bill to remit cujtoms duties on various article
productions of the South Sea Islands Read
second time and referred to special committee on
Tariff

Representative Ealua offered a resolution that a
copy of a survey of land for which a Royal Patent
was granted to one Kunukao on the recommen
ation of the Judiciary Committee be sent to the
Minister of the Interior so that a Royal Patent
issue Approved

Representative Eaunamano offered a resolution
that the Secretary be instructed furnish the special
Committee on Roads and Bridges with all petitions
and resolutions on his table relating to the sub
ject before the Honse adjourned for the day
Approved

Representative Thurston under suspension of
the rules presented a petition from eight resid-
ents

¬

of Kipahulu Maui praying for the payment
to them of 625 each for road work performed by
them Referred to the Minister of Interior

Representative Eauuamano offered a resolution
that the sum of 500 be appropriated for a bridge
over the stream at Waiaku S Kona Hawaii Ta ¬

bled to be considered with the Appropriation Bill
Minister of Interior and President of Board of

Education asked for and received absence until
2 pm for the purposes of being present at the
Exhibition exercises at the Fort street school

The desire for a cessation off labor was made
manifest now by a motion to adjourn which being
carried the Assembly rose at 1125 to meet ataiu
at 2 pm

AFTEIIXOON

It was twenty minutes after the time set before
a quorum was present to enable the transaction of
business On reassembling at 220 Represent-
ative

¬

Dickey asked for and was granted leave of
absence for one week

On motion the bills on the Order of the Day
were considered

Third read of a bill to amend section C17 Civil
Code relating to duties on spirituous liquors Bill
read and passed as follows
As Act to amend Section CI Article XV of the

Civil Code
Section 1 That clause 1 of Section 517 of the

Civil Code be and is hereby amended so as to
read as follows

Section 1 On alcohol and other spirits of the
strength of alcohol ten dollars per gallon on
brandy gin rum whiskey and all other spirits or
strong waters of whatever name or description
and on all liqueurs cordials bitters brandied
fruits perfumery and other articles of merchandise
sweetened or mixed containing alcohol or spirits
of the strength of thirty per cent or upwards and
not exceeding fifty fivu per cent three dollars per
gallon and all above fifty five per cent pro rata

Section 2 The provisions of this Act shall
apply to all goods in bond at the time it shall come
into operation

Section 2 This Act shall take effect and be-
come

¬

law from and after the date of its passage
Third reading of an Act amendatory of section

2 of chapter t of the Session Laws of 1873 re¬

lating to import duties upon wines
Representative Hayselden moved the bill be re¬

ferred to the Tariff committee giving as a reason
that cigars are included at the Bame duty as before
and it is the intention of the Tariff committeo to
raise the duty Bill referred

Third reading of a bill to provide for the pay¬

ment of salaries and other expenses of the Gov ¬

ernment until the passage of ihe Appropriation
bill Passed

On motion consideration of further provisions
mthe new Tax Bill was now taken up and the
Assembly resolved into committee of the Whole
Representative Eaunamano in the chair r

Representative Hayselden moved that section 2
pass

Representative Dickey moved that the words
credits dues be struck out His amendment

was supported by Reps Brown Thurston and
Dole

Representative Castle said that a rumor was
prevalent that tke new Minister of Foreign Affairs
was a greatinancier Now was the opportunity
for himtocisplay his abilities he the speaker
much desired to hear from him on this question

The Minister of Foreign Affairs said that he was

ariM
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not prepared to say anything on the subject He
preferred to sit still and listen

The motion to strike out the words credits
dues was now put and carried after which the
section was passed as thus amended

The next section was read by the Secretary as
follows

Section 3 That Section 17 of said Act be and
the same is hereby amended so as to read as fol-

lows
¬

Section 17 All fire marine and life insurance
companies carrying on bnsiness in this Kingdom
shall pay for and in respect of every one hundred
dollars received by such companies or their agents
respectively for premiums during the year preced-
ing

¬

the assessment the sum of two dollars and
such companies shall not be charged with any
other taxes or duties under this Act

Representative Castle move the insertion of the
word Foreign in the first line of the proposed
change which being earned the section was then
passed as thus amended

At 430 the committee on motion rose and re ¬

convened in Assembly Rep Eaunamano reported
back the progress made and asked leave for the
committee to sit again on Saturday the 24th insl
Report approved and request granted

Representative Castle moved that the business
on the Secretarys table be now considered but
before the motion was seconded Rep Kaulukou
moved adjournment until the next morning at the
usual hour

The motion to adjourn was carried with the
usual celerity and at 437 the Assembly rose to
meet again on the next day

For conclusion see Sth page
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ED C ROWE
Honse and Sign Painter Paper Hanger e

1035 ly No 107 King Street Honolulu

JOHN NOTT
Importer and Sealer in Stoves Ranges
MetnlB Honse FnrnUhinc Goods Crockery Glasn and

China Ware Practical Mechanics Honolulu H I
1107 ly

SIRS A M MELL1S
Fashionable Dress and Clonic Maker

104 Fort street Honolulu H I
1094 ly

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and Baker
1077 71 notel street between yunann and Fort Sly

O E YTIULIAMS
IMPORTER MANUFACTURER UPHOLSTERER

AND DEALER IN
FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

FunNITUBE WaHEKOOMS AND WOEK SllOr AT
the old stand on Hotel Street

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to
1121 ly

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO

STEA3I ENGINES SUGAR 3IIELS
Boilers Coolers Iron Brass and Lead Castings

Machinery of Every Description
3 Madq to Order 5

Particular attention paid to Ship Blacksmithing
te JOBWORKexecntedontlicuhortestnotlce 1076 ly

NF BURGESS

Shop on King Street opposite Roses
Estimates given on all kinds of buildings When re-

quired
¬

Offices and Stores fitted up In the latest East
em styles Repairing of every description done in
the best possible manner and at reasonable rates

1072 ly

CEO C STRATEMEYER
Artistic Signs a Specialty

7S KING STREET HONOLULU
C3 P O BoxtflO lOSSo

J A DOWER
Ship Carpenter and Boat Builder

CS YARD AT THE ENTERPRISE JIILI EU

Mutual Telephone 325

t37anlcs on the other islands requiring Materials
a ijuai ui ctun uuuiorrepairco wouiaao wen 10 com
mnnicate with

lllb ly
J A

Honolulu

The Fisher Cider Company
FACTORY 13 LILIHA STREET

Are now prepared to furnish this

Celebrated Champagne CideratshortNotice
And in Quantities to Suit

ill orders will meet attention by addressing
The FiBher Cider Company

3f T DONNELL Manager

tMntnaI Telephone 336 10S2 ly

TELEPHONE 55

ENTERPRISER
PLANING MILL

ALAKEA NEAR QUEEN STREET
C J HARDEE Proprietor

Contracting and Building
J3rMoaldings and Finish always on hand t

FOR SALE Hard
and Snlit and Soft

DOWER

prompt

Stovowood Cutlli 3m

BROWN PHILLIPS
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS

GASFITTERS AND COPPERSMITHS

No 71 King Street Honolulu n I

House and Ship Job Work
JS-- PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO I

Bath Tubs Water Closets Wash Bowls
And all Kinds Plumbing Goods

1101 ALWAYS ON HAND -- y

BISHOP COS
Savings Bank
The Undersigned will Receive Money at

their Savings Bank upon the
Following Terms

On sums of Five Hundred Dollars or under from one
person they will pay interest at the rate of Five per
cent per annum from date of receipt on all sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months or have
hecn on deposit three months at the time of making
up thcycarly accounts No interest will he compntcd
on fractions of Dollars or for fractions of a month

No interest will be allowed on money withdrawn
within three months from date of deposit

Thirty days notice must be given at the Sank of an
intention to withdraw any money and the Depositor
Pass book must be produced at the same time

No money will be paid except upon the Draft of the
Depositor accompanied by the proper Pass book

On the first day of September of each year the ac
counts will be made up and interest on all sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months or more
and unpaid will be credited to the depositors and from
that date form part of the principal

Sums of more than Five Hundred Dollars will be
received subjecttospecialagrcement

The Bank will be open every day in the week except
Sundays and Holidays

1113 3m BISHOP CO

1116 3m

1l

nurd SUhKrtisenunts

Manila Cigars

m BOND OR DUTY PAID

A Choice Isof

UST RECEIVED

Fresh and Very Full

The Best in the Market

HOLLISTER CO

Metropolitan Market

T5Tn Street

G J WALLER Proprietor

Choicest Meats from Finest Herds

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

Sunnlied on Short Notice

AT THE- -

f 4

Lowest 6arket Prices

J5A11 Moats delivered from this Market arc thor-
oughly

¬

chilled immediately after killing by means of a
Bell Coleman Patent Dry Air Refrigerator so
treated retains all its juicy properties and is guaran ¬

teed to keep longer alter delivery than freshly killed
meat 1110 ly

JUST RECEIVED
A Large and Well Selected Stock of

CALIFORNIA WINES

COMPRISED IN PART AS FOLLOWS

Cutedel White Wine

Reisling Bed Zinfandel
Hock Claret Burgundy

Angelica Sherry Portl
Tokay Sweet Muscat

Malaga Madeira c c

IN CASKS AND CAS

eSMIaiing been Appointed Sole Agents by Messrs
b LACHMAN CO for their justly Celebrated
Brands we are enabled to offer the above Goods to our
friends and the public generally at unusually low rates

reeth Peacock

1101

TELEPHONE NO 46
NUUANU STREET HONOLULU

REMOVED TO 103 FORT STREET

Frank Gertz
mporter CLaler in

AND

--AND

Meat

DESCRIPTIONS OF

Cmo

ALL

Ladies Misses Gents
AND YOUTHS FINE

Boots Slices
OF THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE

Has removed to the above centrally located premises
lately occupied by Mrs Wilkinson where he has Jnst
Received an invoice of New Goods in his line ex S S
3IARIPOSA making his Stock one of the most com-
plete

¬

and varied to be found in Honolulu
These Fine Goods will be sold at prices to suit the

times All those desirimr first class and serviceable
articles in the Boot and Shoe line will do well to qive
him a call J5S No trouble to show Goods 1112 3m
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General Uiccrtiscinents

G BREWER CO

OFFER FOR SALE

Per Bark MARTHAD AVIS

FROM BOSTON

JUST ARRIVED

Franklin Stove Coal in Casks
i Bbls Crushed Sugar

Cases Frazers Axle Grease
Cases Hoe Handles

Bbls No 1 Rosin
Cases Wheelbarrows

ISrESTTRTJISrKS
Haj Cutters Flax Packing

i Bbls Wilmington Tar
Wilmington Pitch

Bales Kavy Oakum
Cs Ex Lard Oil

Grindstones Safes

FARMERS BOILERS
Bbls Dairy Salt Cement

If ank 2 inch Ox Bows
Cs Axe and Pick Handles

Canal Barrows Kgs Nails
Bbls Ex Prime Pork

Cumberland Coal in Bulk
Manila Cordage Sisal Cordage

Oak Lumber White Wood do
Walnut Lumber Ash Lumber

Eastern White Pine Lumber
Refrigerators Cs Tin Tomatoes

Electric and Downers Kerosene Oil

Ketchup and Cod Fish Balls g

Cases Clam Chowder
Fish Chowder and Gherkins

Cases Sausage Meat
Cs Huckm s Tomato Soup

Cs do Mock Turtle Soup
Cases Huckins Ox Tail Soup

CENTRIFUGAL LININGS
Buckets Lime Wash Boards

Cases Chairs Cotton Waste
Cases Yellow Metal Sheathing

Kgs Yellow M Sheathing Nails
Bbls Twine Bales Duck

Hide Poison Linseed Oils
Cases Turpentine Cases of

bkowhst soap
h Bbls Mineral Paint

Mammoth Rockers
Book Cases Assorted

Extension Top Carriages
Cases Curled Hair

Drums Caustic Soda
1121 3m

is biiiierceding- - all other biuuiu
BECAUSE IT IS MORE

Uoilers

Economical of Fuel
Less Iiiaole to Explode

Easier of Transportation
AND COSTS HO RfiORE

B5T Full description and prices can be obtained by
application to

W E ROWELL Honolulu
1033 ly Sole Asent Hawaiian Islands

H J NG1TE Proprietor
Begs to announce to his Jriend and the

pnblic in general

That he has opened the above Saloon
where first class Refreshments

mil be seryed from 3 am till 10 p ia under the
immediate supervision of a Competent ChfJ de Cuisine

THE FINET GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

SmokersiSundries
hosen by a personal selection from first class manu-

factories
¬

has been obtained and will be added to from
time to time

Ore of Brunswick fc Balkes

Celebrated- - Billiard Tables
Is connected with the establishment where lovers

of the cne can participate 1131 Sm

66

General 2ttnicrtiscinente

Pioneer Line
FROM LIVERPOOL

TheoHDaviesCo
HAVE EEOEIVED BY THE

Iron Ships Jupiter Ghilenaand other

Vessels Direct from London

The Following Goods

VELVET PILE

CENTRE RUGS AND MATS

New Styles and Designs Various Sizes

BLUE STRIPED SUGAR1 BAGS 20x36

Twilled and Striped Coal BagB 20x34
Fine Quality Eice Bags 20x35

Hessian Filter Press Bags 22x36
Hessian and Burlap in Rolls

Whites Portland Cement

Johnsons Portland Cement
Square and Arch Fire Brick

Liverpool Eougb Salt
Liverpool Eock Salt

English Belting 3 to 12inwide
Helvetea Belting 3in wide

Corrugated Iron Roofing

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL

AND NAILS

STEEL JRAILS
141b with Bolts Fish Plates and

Spikes

Iron Bedsteads
Tea Kettles and Sauce Pans

Sheet Lead I 3 4 and Gib
Tin Plates 20xl4in

Sheet Zinc 8oz and 0oz

Hubbucks Genuine White Lead

HubbuckB Pale Boiled Linseed Oil
Eaw Linseed Oil and Turpentine

Fence Wire No 4 5 and 6 Staples
for the same

Saddles Ladies Gents

Bridles Spurs Etc Eubber Coats and
Leggings Bed and Horse Blankets

AMERICAN ENGLISH AND HAWAIIAN

FLAGS FULL LINE OF -

ENGLISH GROCERIES

ENGLISH COTTONS
DRESS GOODS

LACE RIBBON c

Agents for Gossages

BLUE MOTTLED AND PALE SOAPS

PLANTATION SUPPLIES by every op-

portunity
¬

from California

HAY BARLEY OATS WHEAT BRAN

Potatoes Onions
Bread Salmon Pork

Codfish Cheese Etc Etc

Canned Goods of all Description

Horace Davis Cos Golden Gaie
El Dorado Merchant and Tacific

FlourBJ
Salinas Mills Drifted Snow Flour

Stockton Mills Crown Flour
i

A Full Line of

California Groceries
AMERICAN DENIMS COTTON

TICKING

PEINTS AND DRY GOODS

Of Every Description

PLANTATION BOOTS SHOES

HARDWAEE CROCKERY GLASSWARE

A Special Assortment o

FLOOR OILCLOTHS
In Various Widths ard Designs

1114 3m
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bound by such opinion if in a case before
the Court the question should be raised
In the language of section S24 of the
Civil Code the Supreme Court shall have
the power to declare null and void any
law which may upon mature deliberation
appear contrary to the Consitution

The law herein proposed would gravely
affect the rights of property and even the
personal liberty of a great number of the
residents of the Kingdom It seems to
us that it presents a strong illustration of
the Supreme Courts binding itself by an
opinion given to the Legislature on a pro-
posed

¬

bill

Bpt as showing that we have not been
inclined to avoid a consideration of the
matter submitted we beg leave while the
bill is in our hands to mention some things
we observe in it

The title is an Act to tax Chinese resi-
dents

¬

and Chinese arriving in this Kinsr
dom 1 for the support and maintenance
of indigent and infirm Chinese and 2 for
the return to their homes of such Chinese
who may bo permanently disabled from
svorlring and of Chinese vagrants but for
the second purpose of the Act the return
to their home of the disabled and the va
grants we find no provision in the Act
itself

By article 77 of the Constitution every
law shall embrace bnt one object and that
shall be expressed in its title Here the
title expresses an object not embraced in
the Act namely the important power of
deporting people from this Kingdom
Again the title adds to the class indigent
and infirm described in the first part of it
in the second part another class viz Chi-
nese

¬

vagrants These are nowhere men-
tioned

¬

in the Act

Passing to the preamble we venture to
express our disbelief in the statement that
a large class of Chinese are becoming a
charge upon the public in the sense in
which the phrase can be employed in a
statute We do not believe they can be
shown to be a charge upon any public
fund They do not burden the hospitals
the leper settlement nor any public insti 4
tutions In our prisons they are self-su- p-

porting
V

Passing to the Act itself we find that
the receipts of assessment made by law
and compulsory are to be paid to a certain
Chinese society The charter of that so-
ciety

¬

it is known to us inhibits them from
making or receiving involuntary assess-
ments

¬

upon their countrymen By this
Act they are bound to receive a forced as-
sessment

¬

in violation of the terms of their
charter under penalty of forfeiture if they
do not support their countrymen with it

V

The purpose of the Act would seem to
be a special poor rate imposed on one
class of residents and passengers arriving
in the Kingdom and to be expended by a
designated society on a special descrip-
tion

¬

of residents
We will go so far as to sav that the

gravest doubts arise as to such an Act be-

ing
¬

constitutional and that this would
not fail to strike every mind if this were
an Act imposing such a tax on English
German or American residents and pas-
sengers

¬

respectively giving some relief
society the power to dispose of the same
and apparently a power to deport and ex
ile from the Kingdom such of their
countrymen as they considered indigent
infirm or vagrant

We herewith return the following bill
and report of the committee

We have the honor to subscribe our-
selves

¬

your very obedient servants
A F Judd
L McCully
E Preston

After some little debate during which
members expressed their dissatisfaction
at the seeming ambiguity of the answer
the communication was laid on the table

The Order of the Day now being moved
and carried the Assembly resolved into
Committee of the Whole Hon S Cleg
horn in the chair and proceded to take
up the consideration of items in the Ap-
propriation

¬

Bill in the Attorney Generals
Department

The following items were passed as
printed

Clerk Sheriff of JIaui S1SO0
Clerk Sheriff cr Htiujii 1800
Clerk Sheriff of Kauai 600
Coroners inquests 2000
Incidentals Criminal and Civil Expenses 10000
jiensenger auu iopyibi ijmi
On motion the report of the committee

on items of salaries of Assistant store-
keeper

¬

Third Statistical Clerk and
Keeper of Steamer Warehouse was taken
up and after a short argument the two
first mentioned were carried and the last
item struck out as follows
Salary or Assistant Storekeeper 240i
Salary of Third btntittical Clerk 2400

i Representative Paehaole now moved
to insert an item

Subsidy for a Steamer to run regularly
between Honolulu and PnkooLahaina
niid Lanai also touching nt Halawa
Pelekuuu and Kuluupapa Molokai 5200

but after a short debate withdrew the mo
tion for the purpose of having the item
introduced under the head of Depart-
ment

¬

of the Interior
The Minister of Finance KanoaJ stated

that his knowledge of the English lan
guage was verylimitedandhis colleagues
were but little acquainted with Hawaiian
therefore it was difficult for them to un-
derstand

¬

what he said or he what they
said he would move therefore that an
item of Pay of interpreter 2400 be
inserted in the bill Motion lost

TheMinister of the Interior moved that
items in his department be taken up which
motion being carried he thereupon moved
the following item which passed viz
Subsidy to steamer to ran be

tureen Honolulu Jnkoo and
Lahaina and port on Molokai
at 50 a trip 5000 00

On motion the committee now rose and
the Assembly reassembled The report

nvas made of the progress made and the
same was adopted and leave given to the
committee to sit again

At 5 oclock the Assembly adjourned un-
til

¬

10 a m next day

BTXTT nnn mr
Tcesdat July 20 1836

The Assembly convened fur thu transaction of
business at 1015 oclock and the reading and ap¬

proval of the minutes of the previous meeting was
the first business accomplished

Under suspension of the rules Rep Nahinn pre ¬

sented petition from three persons now residents
O
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of Honolulu praying that the sum of 000 be paid
to them for two houses nt Kalaupapa Molokai
the use of which bad been appropriated by the
Board of Health Referred to Sanitary Committee

Representative Brown presented a report from
the Special Committee to whom were referred the
item of Support of Prisoners 90000 as fol-

lows
¬

Yonr Special Committee to which was referred
the item Support of Prisoners 90000 respect
folly bee leave to report that they have had the
same under consideration and are ofi the opinion
that the item should be divided and the sums ap-
propriated

¬

be placed under two beads as one por-
tion

¬

of the appropriation will be expended in pay-
ing

¬

the expenses of management such as pay of
nhvsician of the deDutv iailor clerk chaolain
turnkeys and overseers of Oahu Prison and also
in paying the jailors and overseers of another
jails and prisons on the islands and also in paying
all other expenses of the different prisons on the
islands to include also the paying for photograph-
ing

¬

of prisoners All the above enumerated items
have heretofore been paid from out of the item

Support of Prisoners although strictly speaking
they do not come under that head The committee
therefore recommend that the item be amended so
as to read as follows
Prison management to include

pay of phjsiclan jailors and
overseers etc etc 35000 00

Support of prisoners jOOOO 00

Thu leaving the latter item for the support solely
of the prisoners confined in the different jails and
prisons on the islands

The report was signed by all of the members of
the committee and was on motion adopted

Representative Brown presented a minority re ¬

port from the committee of thirteen to whom was
referred the consideration of the apportionment
of the pay of the Police of the Kingdom as fol-
lows

¬

As one of tho committee of thirteen to
whom was referred the items Pay of Police of
Oahu Hawaii Maui and Kauai I herewith beg
leave to report that it is impossible for me to con-
cur

¬

in or- - recommend that the report presented
by other members of the committee to this House
on the 19th instant be adopted

In the first place the assignment of pay for the
deputy sheriffs and police for the outer districts of
Oahu are made up without any regard to the area
of the districts or the number of inhabitants The
pay of all deputy sheriffs in my opinion should be
equal and no discrimination in their pay should
be made in any district I further think it im-
politic

¬

for this House to fix the pay of police
officers that should be left to the marshal and
sheriffs who are better able to judge of tho
amount that should be paid and how much the
services rendered are worth The report of the
committee presented on the 19th instant adds a
sum of 40800 to the amount asked for in the
Appropriation Bill and it is submitted that the
Attorney General from the information laid be-
fore

¬

him is a better judge as to the amount re-
quired

¬

for the police department of the different
islands than this Assembly The pay of the de-
puty

¬

marshal has been already r esed by this
House and should be taken out oi the apprppri
ation for the police of Oahu

As this House has been asked to economize
it seems proper here to remark that where the
Ministry ask for a certain sum which according to
their estimates is sufficient for the purpose for
which it is asked it is a bad policy to recommend
the passage of items which increase tho amount
asked for in the sum of 40800 I am therefor
of the opinion and recommend that the House
pass the items as thev stand in the Appropri-
ation

¬

Bill as submitted to this Assembly
Cectt Bbowk

I endorse fully the above minority report and
adopt it as my own C H Dicket

Without passing upon the point as to the pro-
priety

¬

of fixing the pay of individual policemen
in this Assembly reterred to above I concur gen-
erally

¬

with the conclusions of the above report
S B Dole

Representative Kaulukou read for the first time
a bill to provide for five Judges for the Supreme
Court Order to print

Representative Kaulukou under suspension of
the rules presented a resolution that an item of

1000 be inserted in the Appropriation bill to pay
1 Kaaua of Hilo for damages to his land by the
opening of a new road in the district of Hilo To
Committee on Public Lands

The Minister of Foreign Affairs in answer to a
resolution previously introduced presented the
following statement I have the honor to pre¬

sent the following replies to the questions put to
me in the resolution introduced by the honorable
member for Wnilnku Rep Castle anil passed by
the House on the 14th instant

1 Nine hundred and sixteen 91G return pass ¬

ports have been issued to Chinese since September
11885

2 Thirteen hundred and eighty seven 1087
Chinese have left the Islands iuce September

3 Eighteen hundred and seventy one 1871
Chinese hav i arrived in the Kingdom since Sep-
tember

¬

1 1885 of whom about six hundred and
forty 640 entered without passports in accor-
dance

¬

with the regulation at the time in force
4 Two dollars 2 is charged to each person

receiving a passport
The fees less the expenses of the passports

are turned into the ireasury as Government reali-
zations

¬

Representative Dole said that theie seemed to
be no cbeck on tho manner of giving out pass-
ports

¬

He understood that it was a large and
profitable business If the Government wishes
to prevent this the passports should be handed to
the Captain of the vessel when the passengers are
on board and previous to the vessels departure
Jt was a profitable business for Chinaman to buy
the passports here deud them to China and sell
them there for as high as 25

The Minister of Foreign Affairs said that no such
thing occurred The greatest possible pains were
taken to identify Chinamen and passports werero
fused except to those who produced tax receipts
showing them to have paid taxes on 1000 worth
of property Laborers do not receive passports at
all and none are transmitted by mail Of course
it was quite possible for them to send the pass-
ports

¬

to China but the Government intends to
adopt a new rule and thdt is that the photograph
of each person receiving a passport shall be at¬

tached to it Laughter
Representative Dole said that the visage3 of

Chinese might look different to their countrymen
but to white people even in photos they looked
very much alike He thought hbwever this was
a step in the right direction

The Minister of Interior stated that this matter
had engaged the attention of the late Minister of
Foreign Affairs This land had been made such a
pleasant place for the Chinese that they were eager
to come to it The Hawaiian Consul Geueral at
Hongkong had intimated that as high as 20 and

30 had een offered for a passport to return here
If the immigration was in families there would be
no anxiety to Keep toe untnese out Hut they did
not want hordes of men alone They wanted fam-
ilies

¬

to increase and bless the land The fee fota
passport was originally 1 It was increased to

2 and about 4000 had been paid into the Treas ¬

ury as a Government realization The receipts
were paid into the Treasury and not one dollar
used as a perquisite in the Foreign Office except
the slight amount of actual cost

Representative Brown referring to the Minis
isters report desired to knowhow the difference
which existed in the figures 311 could be recon-
ciled

¬

how could 311 of these Chinese get in with ¬

out passports
The Minister of Foreign Affairs stated that he

could not answer the question just then could not
expinm ouuana me discrepancy existing

Representative Castle desired to know what the
Minister of Interior had meant by the cost of
issuing the return passports

The Minister of the Interior said the realiza-
tion

¬

from pasjports was paid in the Treasury a
few days after the close of the fiscal period there--

c iud nuiuuui uiu uui appear in me report xno
cost of passports was trifling but a portion of
the receipts had been applied by the Secretary to
offioe expenses The Seoretary had done a good
deal of overwork in connection with the issuing
of passports and he thought it was only right
that the Secretory should be paid a small consid-
eration

¬

After a little more desultory debate
the report was on motion received and laid
on the table

At 1137 Rep Hayselden moved the Order of
the Day which being carried preparation was
made to consider the new Tax Bill in Committee
of the Whole Rep Kean in the chair

Before proceeding with the business set Rep
Castle suted that he had endeavored to obtain an
order from tho Minister of Finance to obtain cer-
tain

¬

information from the tax books and he was
then in receipt of a note from that official stating
that his request would not be granted Ho moved
that tho Assembly make an order that the inform-
ation

¬

desired be furnished
Representative Hayselden explained that no ap-

plication
¬

had been jmide to him he being assessor
and having charge of the books for information
desired if there should be he woald furnish it will ¬
ingly

The Order of the Day wa3 now brought up and
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the 1st section of the bill as amended was read by
the Secretary as follows

Section 1 That Section 14 of said Act be and the
same is hereby amended so as to read as follows

Section 14 The term real estate for the pur-
pose

¬

of this Act shall be deemed to mean and in-
clude

¬

1 The possession of claim to ownership of or
right to the possession of land whether covered
by water or not so covered provided that a claim
to land shall only be assessed whenever such claim
is made to lanC upon which no taxes ere assessed
to any person in possession

2 All quarries all timber and all rights and
privileges pertaining thereto

3 All mortgages deeds of trust contracts and
bonds whereby land is pledged as security for the
payment and discharge of a debt or other obliga-
tion

¬

4 Improvements which shalllinclude all build-
ings

¬

structures fixtures fences wharves and all
other improvements erected upon or affixed to the
land

The Attorney General moved to strike out sub-
division

¬

3
Representative Dole moved as a substitute for

the section The term real property for the pur-
poses

¬

of this Act shall be deemed to mean and
include all land with all improvements affixed to
tnereto ana an things growing thereon

Representative Hayselden thought that the
amendment would change everything It says all
things growing which includes growing crops
This was a new departure crops were now assessed
as personal property

Representative Brown had thought over the bill
and was still of the opinion that the definition
of real estate as in the existing law could not be
improved If he voted for this new law he did
not waDt to go back to his constituents and ask
them to again elect himIf he did he would most
probably get left Laughter If there were
intelligent Assessors the property would be pro ¬

perly assessed and one third more of taxesa year
would be realized

At 1208 the committee rose and took recess
until 130 oclock

AFTZBXOOX

The committee met again at 135 p m and con-
sideration

¬

of the Tax Bill was resumed
Representative Aholo moved the following as a

substitute for the 1st section viz
Section 1 That section 14 of said Act be and

the same is hereby amended so as to read as
follows

Section 14 The term real property for the
purposes of this Act shall be deemed to mean and
include all lands and town lots with the build
ings structures fences wharves improvements
and other things erected on or affixed to the
same

Representative Castle thought the amendment
of Rep Aholo was getting back toward the sim-
plicity

¬

of the law of 1882 and he approved of it
although yet not as satisfactory as the existing
law

Representative Pole said it was important
to get a good description of real estate bo
cause the description of personal property de-
pended

¬

on that If they got a proper definition
of real estate it was enough to say that all else
was personal property He was satisfied with tho
present law as it stood

Hon C R Bishop said it seemed to him that the
old law covered the whole ground and there had
been no mistakes made under it An intelligent
assessor would look at a piece of property jn the
samo way as if he was going to buy it every ¬
thing on it improvements houses woods etc
After taking into account all its advantages and
capabilities he would say what the land was worth
The definition in the law as it stood was so com
plete that there was no real necessity for this at-
tempt

¬

to change it and to spend all this time upon
it In getting nt the property in this country for
taxation purposes a great many persons were em-
ployed

¬

He thought a board of equalization
would be good It worked well in other countries
What they wanted was something that would
cover the whole ground which assessors and the
people would understand Even the amendment
of Rep Aholo was not so necessary and he
thought the law as it stood was sufficient

Representative Lililikalani said the existing law
was framed by a former Attorney General Pres-
ton

¬

now an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court and it had worked well He had heard it
discussed in various ways and had heard the many
Hiueuumenis onereu wnen tuey silted it an down
they were getting back to the law of 1882

After a little further discussion all the amend ¬

ments offered were withdrawn nnd Rep Aholos
substitute put and carried

The next section of the bill was now read as
follows

Section 2 That section 1G of said Act bo and
the same is hereby amended so as to read as fol-
lows

¬

SeciioalC The term peisonil property for the
purpose of this Act shall be deemed to mean and
include all honsehold furnituro and effects iaw- -
elry watches goods chattels credits dues wares
and merchandise machinery all ships nnd vessels
whether at home or abroad all moneys in hand
leasehold and chattel interest in lands and real
estate franchises patents contracts growing
crops publics stocks and bonds and all domesti-
cated

¬

birds and animals not hereinbefore specific-
ally

¬

taxed
The Attorney General amended by adding and

all mortgages deeds of trust notes and bonds
Representative Dole moved as a substitute

Section 2 That section 10 of the said Act 13
hereby amended to read as follows

Section 16 The term personal property for the
purp6se of this Act shall be deemed to mean and
include all property not covered by the description
of the term real property as set forth in section
14 all certificates of deposit issued bv the Hawai
ian Government and all Bhip3 and vessels whether
at home or abroad

Representative Hayselden considered that two
items ought to be added viz notes and bonds
Rep Brown had agreed with that the other day
but lenders of money did not think so So Gov-
ernment

¬

lost a great deal of money by dropping
that reservation from the present law Discounters
of notes and holders of notes got profit out of them
just as much as owners of real estatate A man
letting a piece of land to a Chinaman for 125 a
year was assessed eight times tho rental while his
neighbor who got as much money on a mortgage
was taxed nothing Both those kinds of property
ought to be taxed

Tke Attorney stated that his reasons for sup-
porting

¬

the bill were his belief in Rod Haveei- -
dens sincerity in introducing it and because the
Opposition had made no argument against it and
were only tryiug to bring it into ridicule The
Minister then related how he did things in Cali-
fornia

¬

to escape taxation and which had come
under his own observation

Representative Dole said in answer to the
Attorney General that all he the A G had
given as a reason for upholding the bill was that
Rep Hayselden was honest Therefore the
crown adviser was not arguing on the merits of
thebill but to help his friend The speaker did
not know how matters regarding taxation were
carried on in California but he could assure the
Attorney General that in the country people did
not conceal their property by fraud They should
not look to California for lawB esspecially after
what
they had heard from the Attorney General to day

There was farther discussion pro nnd con with
regard to the merits of the bill generally and of
taxation in particular lasting without intermis ¬

sion on the samo section until 450 when the sub-
stitute

¬

offered by Rep Dole and the amendment
of tho Attorney General were put to vote and botn
declared lost

Representative Kaulukou now moved that the
committee rise report progress and ask leave to
si t on Thursday the 22nd inst Carried and action
taken in accordance

Notices of meetings of committees were given
aftor which at 456 the Assembly adjourned until
10 a m on the next day

SIXTH SIXTH DAT

WEDTESDAr July 21st
The Assembly convened at the usual hour and

after prayer and reading of the minutes the fol-
lowing

¬

business was considered
Representative Kalua under suspension of the

rales presented a petition from residents of the
districts of Makawao Maui objecting to the
change of the place for holding court from Ma ¬
kawao to Paia Tabled for consideration with
the bill on the subject

Representative Kaulukou presented a petition
from police ofcer W Fehlber praying that as the
sum of 2400 wa3 appropriated for thb pay of a
foreign captain of police and as he was that per¬
son and only received in salary the sum of 2200
he asks that the balance of 240 be paid to him
After considerable argument tbe petition was
finally referred to the Judiciary Committee

Representative Hayselden from the Finance
Committee presented a report on items relating
to the Customs guards and Board of Health aa

Your Committee of Finance to whom was re- -

iifeii

ferred certain items of the Appropriation Bill beg
leave to repott that they have had the same under
consideration and recommend as follows

That the item of 20000 in the Finance De¬

partment under the head of Assistant Guard3 at
all ports be reduced to 16000 that the following
items in the bureau of the Board of Health bo re-

duced
¬

as per following table
Government Physicians from 50000 to 12000
General Emenses Board of Health 35000 to 33000
Building and Maintenance Hospitals 43000 to 40000
Repairs and Care of Quarantine 0000 to 4000

That the amounts set apart in tho bill for th
Leper Settlement 100000 and Kapiolani Homo

8000 be not reduced and that the items of 1000
for Kalaukana Home be stricken out

Your committee recommend that the expenses
hitherto borne by the Board of Health for clean ¬

ing the streets cf Honolulu should in future be
borne by the Interior Department as more prop-
erly

¬

belonging to that Department
Your committee further recommend that the

amount of 600 per annum hitherto paid by the
Board of Health for the inspection of schools shall
in future be borne by the Board of Education

Salaries of Government physicians as recom-
mended

¬

by the Finance Committee of the Legisla ¬

tive Assembly of 18S6
HAWAII

SalprarCm Salprarim
1S1 to 1886 1SS6 to 1S33

Hilo 1500 60J
Hamakua 1900 600
Kohala 1000 St
X andSKona 1500 lfifo
Kau 1500 SOO

3IAUI

Lahaina 1M0 1200
Wallnku 2000 1 500
Makawao lS0O 1600
Hana 1400 1200

KAUAI

Lihne 1000 SOO

Waimea 1500 1000
Kllauca 1500 1000

OAUU

Honolulu 1500 1500
Walaluaand Koolauloa 1200 1200
Walanae 400 400
Eoolaupoko 1000 800

321300 316600
Two years 42400 Two yrs 33200

Medicines S100 per annum for dirtrcts 2 years 3 3200
Medicines for Honolulu 1200 per annum 2400
Dispensary Druggist 750 per annum 2 years 1440
Other medicines for sundry parties 2 years 1760

Total 42000
L Aholo Geo E Richardson Fred H Haysel ¬

den C H Dickey James Kean
After some discussion relative to the merits of

the physicians at Hilo and Lahaina the Presi ¬

dent forwarded the business of the House by de-
claring

¬

discussion out of order and put a motion
previously made that the report be laid on the
table for consideration with the Appropriation
Bill Carried

Representative Kaulukou moved that tha renort
be laid on tho table to be considered with tho Ap-
propriation

¬

Bill Remarks made by the member
in connection with his motion caused a discussion
to ensue which the President finally ended by
saying that a motion to lay on tho table could not
oe discussed

Representative Aholo agreed with the President
that tho motion ought not to be discussed But he
considered that the President was to blame for
allowing discussion to go on

This charge the President admitted
Representative Aholo then said that as the Pres¬

ident had allowed others to speak on this motion
he hoped he might bo allowed to say a few words
With regard to a remark relative to Dr Kuehn of
Lahaina he would say that a short time ago a
boy fell from a tree and the native pronounced
him dead Dr Kuehn told them he was alright
and would come to in a few minutes and would
not give him any medicine Thi3 caused a great
deal of indignation The boy was carried homo
and put on a bed and a kalmtm sent for but be-
fore

¬
he arrived the boy got np After that the

natives looked upon Dr Kuehn as a very skillful
doctor and one that could cure without medicine
Laughter
The motion to lay the report upon the table was

then put and was carried
representative Thurston offered a resolution

that the Minister of the Interior bo instructed to
discontinue tho sale of a lease of land near Ha
kalan Plantation district of Hilo Hawaii adver-
tised

¬
to take place on Thursday at noon in front

of Aliiolani Hale In support of his resolution
he said that he wanted to put a stop to tho prac-
tice

¬

of letting out Government lands on long
lease The land ought to be retained for the pur ¬
pose of the Homestead Act The Government
should not lock up valuable suitable land from
settlement under a twenty years lease

Representative Kauhaue did not approve of the
resolution as he did not hearjthore were any Ha
waiiaus who wanted to settle on this land

Representative Castle thought that Rep Kau ¬
haue was at sea in the matter Several Deti- -
tioiis had come in from people asking that the
Uoveruraent lauds adjoining their lots bo sold
them Then they were largo numbers of Portu ¬

guese with money ready to buy land There
could bo no doubt that it would be better for the
country to have the public land tahen up by set-
tlers

¬
than by those who wanted them for largo

cattle runs and plantations
Representative Kaulukou moved 03 an amend ¬

ment to the resolution that the said land bo
divided up into homesteads according to the pro-
visions

¬
of an Act passed in 1884 Rep Thurston

accepted the amendment
The Attorney General Dare said that the

position taken by tbe member from Molokui
Thurston was one of a high sounding principle

the settlement of the country by families He
would support it himself if there were any law on
iuu siuiuie books mat paDiic lands Bhoulu on the
expiration of leases revert to the Government
but owing to a breach of the conditions the Atto-

rney-General and the Minister of Interior had
decided to re enter on the land and so a3 to settle
righta grown np with the lease offer the latter
for sale at public auction

Representative Dickey desired to know if there
would be a new lease

The Attorney General answered in the affirma
tive and then went on to say that a protest
against the sale was filed by a lawyer a member
of this Hou3e Finding he had no legal groundd
and the Minister of tho Interior and the Attorney
General were right he waited until the eleventh
hour and then brought m thia resolution to askthe House to stop this sale If the Assembly
adopts the resolution it will simply be an expres¬
sion of an opinion that this land should be re
served ior settlers xnese gentlemen ought to
have attended to this at an earlier date

Representative Thurston said that he was sur-
prised

¬

at the position taken by the Attorney-Gener-

and to set matters in their proper shape he
would say that two parties desired to obtain this
land one tho Hakalau Sugar Co of which Messrs
T H Davies Co were the agents were repre-
sented

¬

by Rep Dole in the courts and the other
the Hawaiian Commercial Co or mnm tirnnorin
Mr Cliius Spreckels who was Represented by the
Attorney General This was the true situationLaughter If the Attorney General has got aSpreckels collar around his neck let him come outand say so and not endeavor by subterfuge to castignominy on the efforts of those who were acting
for the best interests of the country The Attorney--

General had suggested thatu bill bo brought
in ordering the canceling of the lease after the pro-
posed

¬
sale but he should have knowntbat no Leg-

islative
¬

resolution could annul a contract made by
tbe Government in that manner

The Attorney General Mr Thurston orm mn
ment Mr Thurston

The President suggeatedto the Attorney Generalthe impropriety of addressing members by theirnames
Representative Thurston said he was willing tohave his name used he was notashamed if itIhe Attorney General said that Rep Dole had

P iuu mat nep xnurston badbrought in the resolution
Representative Thnrston said that the Attorney

General was undoubtedly trying hard to wriggle
out of the matter but it would be hard for him todo so the Homestead Act was as plain aa theLnglish could make If the Assembly waited un-
til

¬
after the sale before acting on the resolution

then the land would be gone for twenty years
more He could not understand tbe rights of par ¬
ties claiming an interest in the land could be pro-
tected

¬
by a sale at auction when everyone was en-

titled
¬

to bid If the Assembly desired to furthertha interest of Davies fc Co or Spreckels or the
people their vote would snow it

The Attorney General stated that he had
represented Col Spreckels in tha courts of Cali-
fornia

¬
but thia matter was an act of his prede ¬

cessor Aeumann and tbe sale had been adver ¬
tised by the Minister or the Interior He waa notadvocating the interest of private persons aa anact of public necessity

Representative Thurston again stated that hawaa acting for the public good and had no per¬
sonal interest mthe matter

Representative Kaulnkoa now moved the Or

der of the Day and at 1206 the Assembly ad--
journed until 130 p m

AFTE1SH0OS

Tho Assembly reconvened at a few minutes past
the hour set

Representative Thurston drew the attention of
the members to the fact that tho resolution rela ¬
tive to withdrawing tho sale of a lease of Govern¬

ment land WB3 yet pending
The Minister of Interior said that was a salo of

a lease of Government land advertised by nis pre¬

decessor Mr Gulick After reciting the course
taken in regard to this land as he had done in
reply to a previous resolution he said he bad the
opinion of Mr Curtis J Lyons of the Survey De¬

partment that 50 acre3 of thia property waa good
cane land the rest forest land and not suitable for
settlement His predecessor had considered that
under the circumstances it was for the best inter¬

ests of the Government to have tho lease offered
for sale as a good price would probably be obtain ¬

ed There would be competition and as in Kauai
the other dav where land worth 20000 went for

45000 the Government might get double value
Still it was not right that the Government should
be actuated alone by a question of revenue and
he bad made some remonstrance with the late
Minister who informed him that foVoll cultivable
land on it it was not worth while cutting np into
small lots Ho hoped the sale would go on and
that the resolution would not pass

Representative Thurston closed the argument by
again asking the members to voto in favor cf the
resolution and thus aid and assist even in a slight
extent the obtaining material to allow of tho prac-
tical

¬

working of tho homestead law
The motion was now pat to vote nnd the ayes

and nays being called the following was the re ¬

sult by n vote of 19 to 10
Ayes Cleghom Kauhi Kaulia Kaulukou Kau

hane Kalua Castle Kaai Tnurston nnd Pae
haole 10

Noes The Ministers f4J Bishop Kuihelani
Parker Hayselden Kean Lilikaioni Baker
Pallia Kannamano Nahinu Kokoa Aholo Kan
kau Richardson and Palohau 19

Representative Richardson gave notice of a bill
relating to the taxing of each district separately

Representative Kalua offered a resolution that
an item of 743313 for repairs to the Palace due
George Lucas be inserted in the Appropriation
Bill The money was due since 1882 and 1700
interest had accumulated on the original amount
To Finance Committee

The Minister of Finance gave notice of another
bill to provide for payment of salaries and other
expenses till the passage of the Appropriation
Bill

The Minister of Interior stated in explanation
that the bill previously passed and signed by the
Kingwa3 so badly drawn that the Registrar of
the Treasury refused to pay out any monies under
it therefore it was really invalid and had no
force

Under suspension of the rules tbe bill was read
twice ordered to engrossment and to third read ¬

ing on the next day
The Minister of Interior gave notice of inten ¬

tion to introduce a bill to provide for relievinc
certain articles from import duties

The Order of the Day was now moved and car-
ried

¬

and items of the Appropriation Bill came up
for consideration the Assembly resolving into
Committee of the Whole Hon A S Cleghorn in
tbe chair Items nnder the head of the Finance
Department were first considered nnd tho follow¬

ing new ones returns of twice paid taxes were in-
serted

¬

Kailiaikumu for twice paid taxes S23 25-
JVT Kalawekua 6 00
3Ioscs Naknaau 5 00
Kanohokula c 00

The item reported on by the Finance Commit- -
tee was now passed as follows
Assistant Gnards all ports 316 000- -

Items under the head of Department Foreign
Affairs were taken up nnd the following passed
Librarian and Curator 2400
Messenger 1000
Envoy at Washington 12000- -

The item of Expenses of Legation at Wash ¬
ington 5000 was the cause of much argument
Rep Brown moved that it be reduced to 2500
From tho report of the Foreign Office it ap¬
peared that the greater part of Dr J Mott Smiths- -

Baiary waa paid out or thia Only 600 of the
5000 were spent by thepresentMiuisterat Wash-

ington
¬

The Minister of Foreign Affairs favored tho
item and in support said that Dr J MBtt Smith
had rendered good service to the country Ho
moved that the item should bo amended to read
Secretary of Legation and Incidentals 3000

Representative Wight was not in favor of thia
manner ot uoing Business ttiis blowing hot and
blowing cold one day favoring economy nnd the
next day disposed to puff out until the probabilltr
seemed that 11 burst up would be the result Itcertainly did not become the Government poor as
the Nation now was to indulge In tbe item of
expense that causes the expenditure of far moro
than tho income in simply paying for a good
uarao Ho considered the item nn extravagance
and that the country could get along without thoexpenditure

RepresentativeDickoy dro w theattention of mem
bres to the fact that the country had got along with ¬
out tbi3 expenso until the year 1882 when underthe advice of tbe ex Minister of Foreign Affairs
the item was firat iusorted in the Bill From thisfact it would seem that the country could get
along without the item Hpwas not anyway in
favor of as great a sum as 5000

1ho Hon C R Bishop was in favor of the item
He did not consider that thi3 was the exact spot
on which to retrench

The item finally passed aafolIow3
Secretary of Leglation at Washington and

Incidentals 33000
The next item in order Expenses of Foreign

Missions 50000 waa also fully discussed
Representative Brown again make the first

motion to reduce to nothing He said that last pe ¬

riod 20000na3 appropriated and 19800 expended
and that all that resulted as far he knew was theintroduction of some Japanese that have been a
continual expense to the country

Representative Thurston considered that thia
item as proposed by the Ministers gave a fair sam ¬
ple of their ideas of ecouomy It was not economy
to cut down the working salaries of tho home em
ployees of the Government and add it on to meas¬
ures snob as proposed Since 1880 there had beena steady increase in thia amount in iRsn f
simply 6000 but in 1834 it shows an appiopria

Ltlon of 25000 and here now is 50000 The Gov
ernment seemed to naveftho suicidal policy of attendingito the present only thia country waa al ¬ready over head and heela in debt but more waabeing piled on Tbe Minister of Interior had seenfit to mention him the speaker as n Bort of utili ¬

tarian on home matters He was or opinion thatit was better to oid and assise home improvements
than to send a delegation of plenipotenitariea oftto Samoa

Representative Dickey moved that the item bo
reduced to 6000

The Minister of Interior delivered a lengthy
speech in favor of the item during which he out¬
lined a policy of international brotherhood be¬
tween the inhabitants of Samoa Tonga etc andHawaii

Hon C B Bishop considered that the business
brought was no advantage worth its co3t Tbe
country stood just aawell before those expe ¬

ditions Several made have brought no return
there was the envoy to Mexico a cootlyaffaic bntno VUnnvf TV naf 41 rlak ntnnl JKv Kvl WW U UUUJD uy Btrauiuu
useless missions abroad was not the proper way to
uutaiu a koou name iorxiawaii He was Inclinedto think that 6000 wa3 a large enough sum

Representative Castle did not favor striking the
item out altogether nor yet reducing it too much
He considered that 1000 would be a proper
amount and moved that the item be passed atthat figure

Further discussion was stopped byEepKanla
kou at 437 moving that the committee rise andresort nrorreaa nnd nr Inavn fn ait- -

Motion carried and provisions complied withafter which at 440 the Assembly adjourned until10 a m tho next day
SIXTX SZVKNTH DAT

TnuBaiuT July 22ndThe Assembly met at 1011 a m ud afterprayer by the Chaplain the minutesof the pre ¬
vious meeting were read and approved

Representative Aholo from the Finance Com ¬
mittee presented a report on the following peti ¬
tions 1 a petition from one Kealoha praying
that the sum of 65 be paid him or the Governme Te hm a Roal- - Patent for 63 acres ofland The committee consider tbiu a juet claim--and recommend an item of 65 be inserted in theAppropriation Bill for KealoEa 2 a petition
from Hawaii Engine Co No 4 praying that aseperate appropriation of 5000 im made for thocompany Tbe committee find that the mattercan be settled by the Minister of Interior and re¬
commend the petition to be laid on the table 3a petition from Kaanapaii praying thattha In ¬

demnity Bill of 6184114 be repealed The
mitee recommend as the bill hadlkot yet beccae
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law that tho bill be laid npoa the table to be
considered with the bill 4 a petition from one
Waialiali claiming that he had been assessed too
much The committee find that petitioner
should have Bonpht his remedy before the Tax
Appeal Board and having neglected to do so
recommend the petition be laid npon tho table
5 a petition from Kev W P Nahale praying
that 12 in gold be paid him for taxes paid twice
The committee find that he had paid his taxe3
twice and recommend that an item of 12 be in
ferled in the Appropriation Bill

Jlepresentative Dickey from the same commit ¬

tee presented a minority report Bigned by himself
relative to the proposed disposition of the petition
from Eaanapali as follows

Tho minority of your Finance Committee can-
not

¬

agree with the majority in their report on the
petition from the district of Kaanapali praying
that the Indemnity bill be indefinitely postponed
and the Ministers ordered to refund the money to
the Treasury

Upon a careful examination of the bill referred
to we find that all the payments were made in
direct contravention of article 15 of the Constito
lion which reads

No subsidy duty or tax ot any description 6hall
bo established or levied without the consent of
the Legislature nor shall any money be drawn
from the Treasury without Buch consent of the
Legislative Assembly except when between the
sessions of the Legislative Assembly the emer-
gencies

¬

of war invasion rebellion pestilence
or other public disaster shall arise and then not
without the concurrence of all the Cabinet and of
a majority of the whole Priw Council and tho
Minister of Finance shali render a detailed ac-

count of such expenditure to the Legislative As-

sembly
¬

jThere has been no war invasion rebellion
pestilence or other public disaster during the last
period The Privy Council has not authorized tho
expenditure of any of this money The Minister
of Finance has not rendered a detailed account of
such expenditure to the Legislative Assembly
The law has therefore been broken in evory
narticular and we recommend that the prayer of
tho petitioners be granted

On motion both reports were laid on the table
for future consideration

Representative Castle from a select committee
presented the following report signed by himself
Hon C It Bishop und Heps Eauhano and Kaai
viz

The select committee to which was referred
1 A petition presented by Hon D HNahlnafrom
South Kona Hawaii praying that a new school
house may be constructed at Alae 2 A petition
presented by Hon S W Kaai from Kaupo Maui
jpraying that an English school be established at
that place and 3 a resolution introduced by Hon
A P Paeuaole that items of 1000 each be in¬

setted in the Appropriation bill for the construc-
tion

¬

of school houses at Kaluaaha and Halawa
Molokai respectfully report as follows While
they regard it as perfectly proper for petitions of
this character to be addressed to the Legislative
Assembly yet it would hardly be proper or con-
sistent

¬

for the Assembly to do more than make
recommendations to the Bureau of Education un ¬

less indeed such dissatisfaction existed with said
bureau as to induce tho Legislature to cnaot laws
compelling certain lines of action and such dis-
satisfaction

¬

does not now exist With regard to
the prayers of said petitions your committee find
on examination that the school house in Alae is in
sad need of repairs and that they should be made
as soon as possible With respect to an English
isobool in Kaupo there are already three good Ha ¬

waiian schools at that place while there are but
sixty children of school age more or less The
expanse and outlay necessary to establish and
maintain an English school also would hardly be

Justifiable If however the three Hawaiian
schools were discontinued material enough would
exist for an English school But as it would in-

volve
¬

the construction of a now school honso and
the employment of an English teacher the con-
sideration

¬

of the Board of Education to this mat ¬

ter is recommended
Also school houses at both Kaluaaha and Ha-

lawa
¬

on Molokai would be of benefit to those
districts for the buildings now there are small
and inconvenient and hardly suited to the require-
ments

¬

of those places The matter of new school
bnildings and repairs has however been more fully
treated by the committee in another report and
they therefore recommend that tho said petitions
and resohitions be laid upon the table and that a
copy of is report be transmitted by the clerk of
the Assembly to the Board of Education Adopted

Representative Brown presented the following
question to the Minister of Finance I hereby
ask that His Excellency the Minister of Finance
fnrnish this House in writing with the names of
all Tax Collectors appointed during tho last bien-
nial

¬

period who were in default or who failed to
pay over all taxes collected by them within the

ttimo limited bylaw with the names of such de-

faulting
¬

Tax Collectors bondsmen and the amount
of money made good by such bondsmen and if
any Tax Collector is still in default the amount
still unpaid and due to the Government

The Minister of Interior read for the first ttme
a bill to remit cujtoms duties on various article
productions of the South Sea Islands Bead
second time and referred to special committee on
Tariff

liepresentative Kalua offered a resolution that a
copy of a survey of land for which a Koyal Patent
was granted to one Eunakao on the recommen- -
ation of the Judiciary Committee be sent to the
Minister of the Interior so that a Royal Patent
issue Approved

Representative Enunamano offered a resolution
that the Secretary bo instructed furnish tho special
Committee on Roads and Bridges with all petitions
and resolutions on his table relating to the sub-
ject

¬

before the House adjourned for the day
Approved

Representative Thurston under suspension of
the rules presented a petition from eight resid-
ents

¬

of Kipahulu Maui praying for the payment
to them or G2o each for road work performed by
them Referred to the Minister of Interior

Representative Kaunamano offered a resolution
that the sum of 500 be appropriated for a bridge
over the stream at Waiaku S xiona Hawaii Ta-
bled

¬

to be considered with the Appropriation Bill
Minister of Interior and President of Board of

Education asked for and received absence until
2 pm for the purposes of being present at the
Exhibition exercises at tho Fort street school

The desire for a cessation of labor was made
manifest now by a motion to adjourn which being
carried tho Assembly rose at 1125 to meet acaiu
at 2 pm

afiebnoo
It was twenty minutes after tho time set before

a quorum was present toenablo tho transaction of
business On reassembling at 220 Represent ¬

ative Dickey asked for and was granted leave of
absence for one weeir

On motion the bills on the Order of the Day
were considered

Third read of a bill to amend section C17 Civil
Code relating to duties on spirituous liquors Bill
road and passed as follows
As Act to amend Section C17 Article XV of the

Civil Code
Section 1 That clause 1 of Section 517 of tho

Civil Code be and is hereby amended so as to
read as follows

Section 1 On alcohol and other spirits of the
strength of alcohol ten dollars per gallon on
brandy gin rum whiskey and all other spirits or
strong waters of whatever name or description
and on all liqueurs cordials bitters brandied
fruits perfumery and other articles of merchandise
sweetened or mixed containing alcohol or spirits
of the strength of thirty per cent or upwards and
not exceeding fifty five per cent three dollars per
gallon and all above fifty five per cent pro rata

Section 2 The provisions o this Act shall
apply to all goods in bond at the time it shall come
into operation

Section 2 This Act shall take effect and be-
come

¬

law from and after the date of its passage
Third reading of an Act amendatory of section

2 of chapter 23 of the Session Laws of 1878 re¬

lating to import duties upon wines
Representative Hayselden moved tho bill be re¬

ferred to the Tariff committee giving as a reason
that cigars are included at the same duty as before
and it is the intention of the Tariff committeo to
raise the duty Bill referred

Third reading of a bill to provide for the pay-
ment

¬

of salaries and other expenses of the Gov ¬

ernment until the passage of the Appropriation
bill Passed

On motion consideration of further provisions
m the new Tax Bill was now taken up and the
Assembly resolved into committee of the Whole
Representative Kaunamano in the chair

Representative Hayselden moved that section 2
pass

Representative Dickey moved that the words
credits dues be struck out His amendment

was supported by Reps Brown Thurston and
Dole

Representative Castle said that a rumor was
prevalent that thenew Minister of Foreign Affairs
was a greatinancier Now was the opportunity
for him to msplay his abilities he the speaker
much desired to hear from him on this question

The Minister of Foreign Affairs said that be was

aaffilHu iBiaaSJfajaJlhjfaajfca
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not prepared to say anything on the subject He
preferred to sit still and listen

Tho motion to strike out the words credits
dues was now put and carried after which the
section was passed as thus amended

The next section was read by tho Secretary as
follows

Section 3 That Section 17 of said Act bo and
the same is hereby amended so as to read as fol-

lows
¬

Section 17 All fire marine and life insurance
companies carrying on business in this Kingdom
shall pay for and in respect of every onenunorett
dollars received by such companies or their agents

preced- -respectively for premiums during the year
ing the assessment the sum of two collars ana
such companies shall not bo charged with any
other taxes or duties unaer tnis Act

Representative Castle move the insertion of the
word Foreign in the first line of the proposed
change which being earned the section was then
passed as thus amended

At 430 the committee on motion rose and re-

convened
¬

in Assembly Rep Kaunamano reported
back the progress made and asked leave for the
committee to sit again on Saturday the 24th insl
Report approved and request granted

Representative Castle moved that tho business
on the Secretarys table be now considered but
before the motion was seconded Rep Kaulukou
moved adjournment until the next morning at the
usual hour

The motion to adjourn was carried with the
usual celerity and at 437 the Assembly rose to
meet again on the next day

For conclusion see 8th page
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ED C ROWE
House and Sign Painter Paper Hanger c

1035 ly No 107 King Street Honolulu

JOHN NOTT
Importer and Scaler in Stoves Ranges
Metals House Fnmishinc Goods Crockery Glass and

China Ware Practical Mechanics Honolnln HI
1107 ly

MRS A M MELLIS
Fashionable Dress and Cloak Maker

101 Fort street Honolulu n
1094 ly

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

e BC033Lixr
Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and Baker
1077 1 notelstreetbetwcen yunann and Fort Sly

E WIULIAMS
IMPORTER HANUFACXUBER UPHOLSTERER

AND DEALER IN
FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

FunxiTUKE Waherooms and Woisk Snor AT
the old stand on Hotel Street

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to
1121 ly

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO

STEAM ENGINES SUGAR MILLS
Boilers Coolers Iron Brags and Lead Castings

Machinery of Every Description
3 Made to Order S3

Particular attention paid to Ship Blacksmithing
eJ0D WORKexecntedontheshortestnotlce 1076 ly

NP BURGESS
C3 VEtJEE3rBT3G3E tb BXJXJ iPEJR

Shop on King Street opposite Roses
Estimates given on all kinds of buildings When re ¬

quired Offices and Stores fitted up in the latest East
crn styles Repairing of every description done In
the best possible manner and at reasonable rates

1073 ly

CEO C STRATEMEYER
Artistic Signs a Specialty

cs p
7S KISG STREET HONOLULU

OBoxSlO lOSSo

J A DOWER
Ship Carpenter and Boat Builder

KtTYABD AT THE ENTERPRISE MILL a
JIutual Telephone 325

t Parties on the other islands requiring Materials
a Boat or Scow built or repaired would do well to com-
municate

¬

with J A DOWER
HIS ly Honolulu

The Fisher Cider Company
FACTORY 13 LILIHA STREET

Are now prepared to furnish this

Celebrated Champagne CideratshortNotice
And In Quantities to Suit

411 orders will meet prompt attention by addressing
The Fisher Cider Company

31 T DONNELL Manager

rMutnal Telephone 336 1082 ly

TELEPHONE 55

ENTERPRISER
PLANING MILL

ALAKEA NEAR QUEEN STREET

C J HARDEE Proprietor

Contracting and Building
CSyMonldings and Finih always on handEJ

FOR SALE Hard
and Silit and Soft Stovowood Cut

BROWN PHILLIPS
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS

GASRTTERS AND COPPERSMITHS

Tl King Street Honolulu n I

House and Ship Job Work
J PROMPTLY ATTENDED

Bath Tubs Water Closets Wash Bowls
And all Kinds Plumbing Goods

1101 ALWAYS ON HAND
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BISHOP COS
Savings Beiik
The Undersigned will Receive Money at

their Savings Bank upon the
Following Terms

On sums of Five Unndrcd Dollars or under from one
person they will pay interest at the rate of Five pr
cent per annum from date of receipt on all sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months or have
been on deposit three months at the time of making
np theyearly accounts No interest will he computed
on fractions of Dollars or for fractions of a month

Xo interest will be allowed on money withdrawn
within three months from date of deposit

Thirty days notice mnst be given at the Bank of an
intention to withdraw any money and the Depositor1
Pass book mnst be produced at the same time

No money will be paid exceptuponthe Draftofthe
Depositor accompanied by the proper Pass book

On the first day of September of each year the ac
counts will be made up and Interest on all sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months or more
and unpaid willbe credited to thedepositorsandfrom
that date form part of the principal

Sums of more than Five Unndrcd Dollars will be
received snbjectto special agreement

The Bank will be open every day in the week except
Sundays and Holidays

1113 3m BISHOP CO

Sciiercd Stitoartisraunts

anila Cigars

IN BOND OR DUTY PAID

H Choice Lot

UST RECEIVED

Fresh and Very Full

The Best in the Market

HOLLISTER CO

1116 3m

Metropolitan Market

Ktng Street

G j WALLER Proprietor

Choicest Meats from Finest Herds

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SuDDlied on Short Notice

--AND AT THE- -

f f

Lowest Market Prices

JA113Ioats delivered from this Market arc thor-
oughly

¬

chilled immediately after killing by means of a
Bell Coleman Patent Dry Air Refrigerator Meat so
treated retains all its jnicy properties and is guaran ¬

teed to keep longer alter delivery than freshly killed
meat 1110 ly

UST RECEIVED
A Large and Well Selected Stock of

CALIFORNIA WINE

COMPRISED IN PART AS FOLLOWS

Cutedel White Wine
Reisling Bed Zinfandel

Hock Claret Burgundy
Angelica Sherry PortJ

Tokay Sweet Muscat
Malaga Madeira c c

IN CASKS AND CASES

CS-- Having been Appointed Sole Agents by Messrs
S LACIIMAN fc CO for their justly Celebrated
Brands we are enabled to offer the above Goods to our
friends and the public generally at unusually lowrates

Freeth -- Peacock

1101

TELEPHONE NO 46
NUCANU STREET HONOLULU

REMOVED TO 103 FORT STREET

Frank Gertz
mporter JBDealer in

ast
DESCRIPTIONS OF

Cmo

ALL

Ladies Misses Gents
AND YOCTIIS FINE

Boots Shoes
OF THE BEST AND LATEST 3IAKE

Has removed to the above centrally located premises
lately occupied by Mrs Wilkinson where he has Just
Received an invoice of New Goods in his line ex S S
MARIPOSA makine Ins Stock one of the most com-
plete

¬

and varied to be found in Honolnln
These Fine Goods will be sold at prices to suit the

times All those desiring first class and serviceable
articles in the Boot and Shoo line will do well to tivc
him a call JST No trouble to show Goods 1112 3m

J i

Smernl Sttujcrtiscinmts

A

C BREWER CO

OFFER SALE

Per Bark MARTHADAVIS

FROM BOSTON

JUST AEEIVED

Franklin Stove Coal in Casks
J Bbls Crushed Sugar

Cases Frazers Axle Grease
Cases Hoe Handles

Bbls No 1 Rosin
Cases Wheelbarrows

nSTESTTHTJIsrKS
Hay Cutters Flax Packing

i Bbls Wilmington Tar
Wilmington Pitch

Bales Navy Oakum
Cs Ex Lard Oil

Grindstones Safes

FARMERS BOILERS
Bbls Dairy Salt Cement

1J ank 2 inch Ox Bows
Cs Axe and Pick Handles

Canal Barrows Kgs
Bbls Ex Prime Pork

Cumberland Coal in Bulk
Manila Cordage Sisal Cordage

Oak Lumber White Wood do
Walnut Lumber Ash Lumber

Eastern White Pine Lumber
Refrigerators Cs Tin Tomatoes

Electric Downers Kerosene Oil

Ketchup and Cod Fish Balls g

Cases Clam Chowder
Fish Chowder and Gherkins

Cases Sausage Meat
Cs Huckins Tomato Soup

Cs do Mock Turtle Soup
Cases Huckins Ox Tail Soup

CENTRIFUGAL LININGS
Buckets Lime Wash Boards

Cases Chairs Cotton Waste
Cases Yellow Metal Sheathing

Kgs Yellow M Sheathing Nails
Bbls Twine Bales Duck

Hide Poison Linseed Oils
Turpentine Cases of

BEOWN SOAP
A Bbls Mineral Paint

Mammoth Rockers
Book Cases Assorted

Extension Top Carriages
Cases Curled Hair

Drums Caustic Soda
1121 3m
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Nails

and

Cases

all other Meam toilers
BECAUSE IT IS MORE

Economical of Fuel
Less Liable to Explode

Easier of Transportation
AND COSTS HO MORE

ear Fall description anil price can be obtained by
implication to

W E ROWELL Honolulu
1033 ly Sole Agent Hawaiian Islands

H J NC TE Proprietor
1

Begs to announce to hit friend and the
public in general

That he has opened the above Saloon
where first class Refreshments

will be served from 3 am till 10 p m under the
immediate supervision of a Competent CAff de Outline

TnE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smoker s Sundries
lhosen by a personal selection from first class manu-
factories

¬

has been obtained and will be added to from
time to time

One of Brunswick Balkes

Celebrated- - Biiford Tables
Is connected with the establishment where lovers

of the cue can participate 1131 Sm

a
General 2lfrorrtiscmmts

ioneer Line
FROM LIVERPOOL

lJ57i5liw HJ v S
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TheoHDaviesCo
HAVE RECEIVED BY THE

Iron Ships Jupiter Ghilenaand other

Vessels Direct from London

The Following Goods

VELVET PILE
t

CENTRE RUGS AND MATS

New Styles and Designs Various Sizes

BLUE STRIPED SUGAR1 BAGS 20x36

Twilled and Striped Coal Bags 20x34
Fine Quality Rice Bags 20x35

Hessian Filter Press Bags 22x36
Hessian and Burlap in Rolls

Whites Portjand Cement

Johnsons Portland Cement
Square and Arch Fire Brick

Liverpool Rougb Salt
Liverpool Rock Salt

English Belting 3 to 12inwide
Helvetea Belting 3in wide

Corrugated Iron Roofing

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL

AND NAILS

STEEL JRAXLS
141b with Bolts Fish Plates and

Spikes

Iron Bedsteads
Tea Settles and Sauce Pans

Sheet Lead 1 3 4 and Clb
Tin Plates 20xHin

Sheet Zinc 8oz and 9oz

Hubbucks Genuine White Lead

Hubbucks Pale Boiled LitiBeed Oil
Raw Linseed Oil and Turpentine

Fence Wire No 4 5 and 6 Staples
for the same

Saddles Ladies Gents

Bridles Spurs Etc Rubber Coats and
Leggings Bed and Horse Blankets

AMERICAN ENGLISH AND HAWAIIAN

FLAGS FULL LINE OF

ENGLISH GROCERIES

ENGLISH COTTONS
DRESS GOODS

LACE EIBBON c

Agents for Gossages

BLUE MOTTLED AND PALE SOAPS

PLANTATION SUPPLIES by every op-

portunity
¬

from California

HAY BARLEY OATS WHEAT BRAN

Potatoes Onions
Bread Salmon Pork

Codfish Cheese Etc Etc

Canned Goods of all Description

Horace Davis Cos Golden Gaie
El Dorado Merchant and Pacific

Flours
Salinas Mills Drifted Snow Flour

Stockton Mills Crown Flonr

A Full Line of

California Groceries
AMERICAN DENIMS COTTON

TICKING

PRINTS AND DRY GOODS

Of Every Description

PLANTATION BOOTS SHOES

HARDWARE CROCKERY GLASSWARE

A Special Assortment of

FLOOR OILCLOTHS
In Various Widths acd Designs
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Honolulu Tax Assessors Notice

From and after July 1 1SS the undersigned Tax
Assessor for the District of Honolulu Isltnd of Oahn

will be in his office in the new building called Kapua
iwa in the rear of Aliiolani Hale on Monday Thursday
and Saturday of each week during the month of July
between the hours of S a m and 12 noon for the pur ¬

pose of recehing the returns of all persons liable to
taxation in this district

ALL PERSONS LIABLE TO TAXATION are
respectfully requested to make their returns as full
explicit and complete as possible giving number of
street and area of land elating frontage and depth on
street character of structure thereon cost of same to
whom rented or leased and length of lease amount
received per annum for such property property sold
during the year to whom and for what sum Mate if
there is aty mortgage on the property git c date of
mortgage name of mortgagee and for what amount
mortgaged State property on hand in your possession
belonging to others merchandise on hand or con¬

signed Juiyl 1SSS cash in bank or agent hands
same date etc etc

ALL RETURNS MUST BE MADE TO THE UN
DERSIGNED NOT LATER THAN JULY 31 1SSC OR
NO APPEALS CAN BY LAW BE GRANTED as the
Assessor has full power to assess property after that
daleofnhich returns hae not been made and sworn
to before him prior to July Jlst at any valuation he
may think proper and from which assessment there
can be no appeal

SPECIAL ATTENTION U herewith drawn by the
undersigned to the fact that no return is talid in law
unless sworn to before the Assessor Notary Public or
some other person authorized to administer oaths

Blank forma on which to make returns can be had
daily during the month of July on application at the
office of the undersigned

FRED II HAYSELDEN
Assessor of Taxes for the District of Honolulu Island

of Oahu
Honolulu July2lSSG 112i lto

ASSESSMENT NOTICE

Tax Assessors for 1886
The following persons hae been duly appointed as

Assessors forthe Assessmentof Taxes in the Kingdom
for the year 135G

Hawaii
Puna Haaheo
IHIo F II Austin
Hamakua J K Kaunamano
North Kohala J K Nahalc
South Kohala Jamc Bright
North Kona J H Waipuilani
South Kona Moses Barrett
Kau S K Kekaulii

Maui
Lanaina J A Kaukan
Wailuku L Ahoio
Makwao S W Kan
liana C K Kilani
Molokai aud Lanai D Iokani

Oahu
Honolulu v F H Ilayselden
Koolauloa Hoolulu
Koplaupoko A a Kaulia
Ewa and Waianac Junius Kaae
Wuialua S K Mahoe

Kauai
Lihue ELKauai
Kawaihau J II Ikaaka
Hanalci G B Palohan
Koloa G Mundon
Watmea J Kauai
Niihau A Kaukan

JNO M KAPENA
Minister of Finance

Treasury Dcpt Honolulu June 17 1S0 1120

Hawaiian Saaqftfr
EST MODUS IN It T BUS

TUESDAY JULY 27 18SG

In the matter of the prices paid for the
rice and the quality furnished the Leper
Settlement at Molokai we have been fur ¬

nished with a statement by the Secretary
of the Board of Health too late for this
issue which shows that there should have
been no ground for complaint as against
the quality furnished The complaint

- there made now rests upon the probable
damages received in transhipment and the
injury received through immersion in the
salt seas off Kalaupapa From the evi-

dence
¬

furnished to us now by Mr Hay
selden the Board is acquitted of intent to
defraud in the matter of quality or price
of rice but the complaint of the Molokai
sufferers has not yet been entirely dis
posed of

So the Treaty is now definitely safe for
another year Of pamphlets pro and con
there have been no end The bitterest
writers against us have been Searle
Browne and Moreno Browne is a most
persistent foe and has run forth a stream
of invective and an ocean of figures against
the Treaty which must have turned peo- -

Sle in favor of it from very weariness
own pamphleteers have worked hard

andit is certainly not from want of infor-
mation

¬

that any one could not make up
his mind on thesubject

The chief work however has been done
in Washington and the chief workers have
been Minister Carter and Dr J Mott
Smith They have both been indefatiga-
ble

¬

in personally setting forth the advan-
tages

¬

of the Treaty and it is lucky for us
that we have had two such untiring advo-
cates

¬

men who by their social standing
have won for us hosts of powerful friends
Minister Carter we understand returns
here for a visit next September The
members of the Cabinet and our leading
merchants will have an opportunity of
personally hearing and discussing the
prospects of the future Far more can be
learned in this way in a couple of hours
or so than can be gathered from reams of
dispatches

The defeat of the Gladstone party is
assured The latest accounts gave the
conservatives a majority of two over all
parties but the liberal unionists will act
with the conservatives upon all broad
questions and will follow Lord Harting
ton who may probably have a seat in the
Cabinet This would give a working ma-
jority

¬

of about ono hundred and thirty one
and it would take many defections and
gross mismanagement to lose that for some
time

The mistake Gladstone made was to
nave applied to the country on the first
dissolution upon questions of internal re-

form
¬

Then when the session opened to
have thrown those questions aside and
made the Irish question which had not
been made an issue at the election the
great party measure The agricultural

sjpv iTPwi1 JAWfJ fwKf-sw-- rarrHHHHJ H
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laborer felt he had been deceived and
moreover during the session had received
some good political instruction This
cooled his ardor for Gladstone with the
result we now see The conservatives have
come in upon the Irish question and will
have to face it at once We tuny oenevo
that they will put forward a scheme which
while maintaining the integrity of the em-

pire
¬

will be satisfactory to the bulk of the
Irish people Eoman Catholic as well as
Protestant It will be most interesting to
see what Lord Salisbury can do where Mr
Gladstone has failed Lord Salisbury is a
profound political thinker and is a direct
descendant of Queen Elizabeths great
Lord Burleigh It will be a curious his-

torical
¬

fact if the descendent of Elizabeths
Minister settles a question which his an
cestor was largely instrumental in creati-
ng-

The rubbish that gets into the bills pre-
sented

¬

to the House is simply appalling
Take Section four of an Act for lighting
the city of Honolulu and its suburbs with
arc and incandescent electric light

The section reads as follows The italics
are ours

Section 4 The said D P Smith his associates
iiud assigns shall upon the completion of each cir-
cuit

¬

of electric lines where danger is to be appre-
hended

¬

in the city of Honolulu post np inconspic-
uous

¬

places along the line printed or painted on
card board or on tin in plain letters the words

Kapu Pilikia Maoli in the Hawaiian language
and Keep away Danger in English all wires
machines dynamos lines and appliances of aoon
ductive nature whereby life and publio safety may
be endangered shall be protected and rendered
homeless Where a case of injury or death occurs
and has been caused by either palpaple careless-
ness

¬

neglect bad management or in any way di ¬

rectly attributed to impi oducticeness of D 1 tyith
his associates or assigns he or they shall on con-
viction

¬

suffer the penalty governing such cases in
the Courts of this Kingdom

By the way this bill which is introduced
byEep Kaulukou asks modestly for a
franchise for fifteen years Seeing the
condition of electric lighting at present
and the rapid improvements that are being
constantly made we would be very foolish
to tie ourselves for fifteen years to a method
of lighting which may be obsolete in twelve
months For the fifty lights which the
city is to have tlie sum of 300 each per
annum is asked Making a cost of light ¬

ing for the biennial period of 30000 At
this rate Honolulu cannot afford the lux-

ury
¬

of an electric light

Well we are to have missions to various
parts of the globe We are to teach the
Samoans how to manage their political
affairs Our envoys are to disport them-
selves

¬

at foreign courts and we are to be
prepared to entertain foreign visitors
The modest request is made for 30000
for this purpose and we may look for it to
be raised to a still higher figure when the
Appropriation Bill comes on for third
reading The Minister of Foreign Affairs
made a rambling statement relative to the
necessity of having this sum and made a
sort of promise that any portion of it that
was not required would not be used Now
experience in the past has made the tax
payers of this country knoWjthat when any
money is voted for a folly the- - appropria-
tion

¬

is drawn to the last cent and as this
30000 is in a great measure for pure folly

wo may be quite sure that it will be drawn
as bare as the genealogical fund the re-
sult

¬

of which was 375 worth of bones and
9G25 worth of salary But wo must wait

for the full flavor of the latter report till
we see it in print

Another thing we do not like about this
30000 is its vagueness Foreign mis-

sions
¬

30000 How much for each foreign
mission How much for the Envoys Ex
traordinary and Ministers Plenipotentiary
to the coral reefs to the southward How
much is going to bo paid for uniforms
How much in travelling expenses The
fact is that with so many leaks the 30000
would melt away and leave but a memory
of despatches in Micronesian dialects a
few battered cocked hats and probably the
presence of German and Spanish men-of-w- ar

in our waters which had come to set-

tle any little difficulties the said Ministers
Plenipotentiary had managed to involve
us in Then we would have to vote a war
fund and the Minister of Interior could
cry havoc and let slip the dogs of war
No on the whole we think on third read ¬

ing that 30000 had better be cut down
not raised

The prices paid and the method of pro-
curing

¬

supplies by large departments of
the Government the Board of Health to
Tit is in this Kingdom especially a sub ¬

ject of the gravest importance
The post of Secretary of the Board of

Health non existent a few years ago was
called into existence as was that twin Sec-
retary

¬

of the Board of Immigration for
the purpose of providing relatives and
friends of the Minister with fat salaries
and soft places

He of the Board of Health expends per-
haps

¬

from two to three hundred thousand
dollars of public money in ono biennial
period It is not unbecoming to enquire
for an account of his stewardship It was
stated in their own report that the Board
spent on a few little girls a sum of about
1000 per head per annum
In the instance at least twenty

per cent of the public money has been
wasted or worse for money is never ab-

solutely
¬

wasted that which is thrown away
by ono man is picked up by another

Twenty per cent on the expenditure of
the Board of Health amounts to a very
largo sum and it would be becoming in
public officials who pretend to resent the
imputations of commission taking to make
known their system of purchase and pay-
ment

¬

The President of Boards may stand up
in the House with a sheaf of foldedpaDers
in his hand and announce I hold here
vouchers for this that or the other the
public would like to know specifically and
categorically of whom the Board buys its
supplies say provisions and drugs what
are the prices paid what are the quantities
consumed above all what is the system of
choosing purveyors

Since the Molokai expedition wo have a
public advertisement calling for tenders
for certain supplies provisions etc for
the Board where is the demand for tenders
for other supplies drugs medical comforts
etc and where are the accounts forthe
last four years Who has supplied the
Board what has been charged what rela-
tion

¬

does the Board purveyors price bear
to the market urice and wln becomes of

- i

the difference

Here is a challenge to the President of
the Board and his officers His successor
in the Foreign Office may edit the reply
the Secretary may concoct some figures
only let us see where the Board spends
the monej and how it is served in return

In his report dated March 31st the Min
ister of Finance stated that the national
debt was 1065600 This was a pretty big
jump upon the 898800 which was the
debt in 1881 and a frightful jump upon

299200 which was the public debt in
1882 when the present Minister of Interior
assumed the reins of Government and de-
termined

¬

to rule with puppets instead of
men

But the whole story has been by no
means told The present public debt of
the country far from being 1065600 is
close on to 2000000 or to put it more
practically during an administration of
four years the public debt has been in-
creased

¬

six fold Our figures may be
challenged but they are based on figures
which the Government will have to con
fess correct before the opposition is done
with them Their own showing which
was given as a sort of confession in the
House the other added about 100000 to
the sum first given by the Minister of Fi
nance and if there was concealment and
prevarication on March 31st why we may
readily imagine that there is concealment
and prevarication now There is the one
item alone of opening roads about Hono-
lulu

¬

which must come close on to 250000
there are moreover several substantial
sums which have been traced but which
do not appear in the confession

It is amusing to see how far back some
of these accounts go In the confession
of the Minister of Foreign Affairs we find
accounts running back as far as March
20th 1882 Supplies for Volunteers Dec
21st 1882 amounting to 1033 are still
unpaid So is the fare 100 of Prince
Oscar and his suite to the Volcano so are
the supplies for that distinguished guest

5925 and yet these were contracted in
1884 When we get down to petty things
it is truly laughable

Those five men who had medals pre-
sented

¬

them by the President of the United
States had to have their fares advanced
by Mr J S Webb whoso private pocket
stands depleted 63 for them and 81 for
office expenses Then there are 2650 due
for supplies to the Japanese Embassy of
1882 Truly our distinguished guests have
been somewhat ill treated not to have had
these little amounts settled No doubt
both the Prince and the Japanese would
have been quite willing to pay the little
bills had they been presented We have
shown here the muddle of accounts in one
department It was the one over which
our present Minister of Interior presided
for four years imagine the muddle in the
Interior Department in the space of one
year

Thus in things both small and great we
find nothing but a muddle Muddles in
small accounts muddles in large ones
muddles in building in bridge making in
road making total disregard for public
good total disregrad for public credit

Andwhat better are wo off in 1886 with
our debt of near 2000000 than we were
in 1882 with our debt of 299200 The
Government confess they require more
revenue and have brought in a bill for in-

ternal
¬

taxation with that view In this
however they have signally failed The
condition of the roads upon the ether Isl-
ands

¬

is a source of constant complaint
Some bridges have been built by a con-
nection

¬

of the present Minister of Interior
and they have in several instances gone to
sea The Pali road is still unconstructed
The Board of Health which was to do such
great things under Mr Gibsons manage
mont has failed and he who climbed to
power through his assumed pity for the
poor Hawaiian and especially the poor
leper was fairly hooted when ho went to
Molokai the other day The boasted san-
itation

¬

has left our water supply exactly
where Mr Wilder left it

Yes we have something to show We
have a good deal of fuss and feathers
Our treasury may be empty our credit
bad but we have gorgeous ministerial uni-
forms

¬

our roads may be knee deep in mud
but a Russian ship has brought out half
a dozen orders and distributed them
around Our lepers may be fed on mixed
rice and poor bread but we have sent an
expedition to the South Seas and have
pigeon holed half a dozen letters from the
unbreeched chieftains of as many coral
islets and sand banks We have tried di-

plomacy
¬

with Germany and have got
snubbed We have been laughed at and
had funny paragraphs made on us in every
paper from Sydney to Paris Verily the
Ministry have had their reward

Yet this country could have been a
model to all the world Bome was a small
State once it rose to be the mistress of tho
world It did not rise however by fuss
and feathers it rose by frugality The
great heroes of Bome like Cincinnatus
the elder Cato cultivated their own farms
with their own hands The soldiers and
leaders served without pay When fru-

gality
¬

had raised the State fuss and
feathers ruined it If this country is to
become renowned as it might it will not
be on the basis adopted by Messrs Gibson
and his puppets

What must any one think of a Ministry
which in face of 2000000 debt and a re-

quest
¬

from their sovereign for retrench-
ment

¬

calmly ask for money to bo thrown
away upon Genealogy Boards Missions to
South Sea Islands and a military which
has no foe to fight The only salvation
for the country is to turn them out

Special Notices

DK WHITNEYS DENTAL ROOMS will
he closed from August 10th to September 13th 188G

1121 3t

A CARD
Since establishing our MsIou in this city we have

frequently been solicited to proenre larger and more
convenient quarters for worship and Bible class quite
a number expreaMng themselves as willing to contri
bite toward the necessary expense We have now
secured the building on Fort street formerly need as a
gymnasium thus incurring quite a debt bcsnlcsome
chance are necessary Therefore we would say to all
who would esteem It a privilege to aid n in the matter
that they can confer with Mr X F Bceoess or with
theniHlerijned I A SCOTT

1122 1m A LA KUE

MR W T ALU2N
Has an office with Messrs IIIshopA Co corner of Mer ¬

chant and Kaahnmauu Streets and he will be pleased
nattendtoanybusinessentruitedtohim 1W 6m

IN THE LOBBY
If theres a hole ia a your coats
I rede ye tent it
A chicls amang yo takin notes
And faith hell prent it

i think that the mechanical arts have lost a good
workman by the appointment of Mr Greighton to
a Cabinet office He has a well known Colonial
leputation of being an expert turner and Ucister

Bear dear how I do pity that old man Mr
Gibson He is so often filled with emotion
that I believe chameleon like he lives only on air
I am strengthened in this thought by the gaseous
effusions which take place ad lib

I have an idea that Mr Kanoa is the wisest man
in the present Cabinet he does but little lift
ing yet he does assist with a grunt occasionally

What a spectacle that was the other day in the
House and also at Fort Street School Exhibition
when the President of the Board of Education
amused his listeners by displaying in bis political
parley that his education had been sadly neglected
in his youth I do not doubt but that he dots his
is and crosses his ts but he rarely if ever

sounds hi3 ings Some one of the lady teachers
at the school who conld presume to be familiar
should correct this trait of low degree

Mr Creightons position as a dummy Minister
was well displayed daring the debate on the item
of Expenses of Foreign Missions I had sized
him him up as I thought pretty well and he said
just what I expected that he was learning the
business And dont you forget that Mr Gibsons
finger is a powerful mentor

I think that there should be some manner of
means found to obtain a better representation of
the people in the Assembly than there i3 Even I
novice as I am can count on the fingers of my two
hands the total independent vote The rest can
be influenced by a Palace loan at noon

The future prospects of the Board of Genealogy
should be only excellent in this country especially
as their line of business raising skeletons has
Governmental aid Bat is not 10000 a little too
much pay for recording the eccentricities of a pig
Why Mr Baker who fathers tho pig only gets

500 for a six months session of eccentricities all
duly recorded

Mr Kaalukoa is a good looking gentleman has
good understanding feet but dont you know
that when- - he gets up to iuminate on any ques¬

tion I con only see in him a sort of plain ordin ¬

ary every day Honoluln-planing-mi- ll there is bo
much buzz and noise about him He ought to be
Adjutant General instead of Postmaster General
especially as both he and his deputy are very
shaky in their geography

And speaking of the Deputy I find that he has
still an active part in the play of local politics
and is kicking like a mule against the Santa
Clans influence I believe that besides tho
dethronement of Mr Spreckels from the place of
power he intends to hoist sail on the islands and
take them farther south

I did not see any representative of your paper at
the limit given last Saturday afternoon at the res ¬

idence of Hon Junius Kaae I was glad I wont
tho reason why of the festive gathering was

made plainly apparent and will be displayed in
the coming vote on the military bill

I often smile to myself and thus treat myself to
a smile when I take a full view of the Ministe-
rial

¬

quartette they reminding me so much of four
old hens simply because they are on the highest
roost I expect to see quite a flutteringjn that
hencoop in the near future

A 10000 pig hunt is the facetious manner in
which someof the local wits characterize the ex
penditures of the Board of Genealogy I wonder
if the Czar of liussia or Emperor of Germany have
read the reports of the Board A copy to each of
them would relieve their jesters of duty for a
month

I listened attentively to the grand kick made
against Mr Doles remark of the folly of the fuss
and feathers for this one horse State and the
eulogy paid bv Mr Gibson to the attention paid
this sardine box by the Great powers and I
thought to myself what a display of genuine child-
ish

¬

innocence this belief in the theory of Midship¬

man Easys father of the rights of man Goon
with more folly and expense for Hawaii but you
bet shell catch it when sne grows big enough to get
licked

I ran against a man the othur day who asked mo
if Dr Webbwas not originally u homeopathic

ipractioner now nllopathic occasionally hydro
p ithio and when necessary magnetic My ques-
tioner

¬

nlso asked me how it was that a protean
practitioner could be allowed to hold anyimpor
tant position I told him I did not know and was
about to refer the inquirer to the learned layman
President of the Board of Health when the quack
quack of some ducks attracted our attention to
iiu interesting esse of cruelty to animals

The petitions of two police officers for salary dao
were rendiiigs which occupied the attention of tho
Assembly during tho week and the debates cost
the country on a low estimate the sum of 216
Theso petitions may be objected to but the vote
like that on the expenses of the Foreign Office i
fixed

The judgments rendered by old Sam Houston
of Texan fame would bo such as would gladden
the heart of Mr Hayselden especially if Hoostona
course of reasoning was pursued in the considera-
tion

¬

of the new tax bill Sam only desired to hear
one side of a question on that he based bis judg ¬

ment it made things work quicker he said and
saved a heap of trouble Zip
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Just Received
Ex LAPWING ii

Guinnesss Porter
Extra Stout

Basss India Pale Ale

BOTTLED BY M B FOSTER SONS LONDON

Ex FURST BISMARCK

Pilsener Beer St Pauli Beer
Also on band KOIILER X FROHLINGS

CALIFORNIA WINES
Zlnfandel Claret Gutedcl

--ltlcsiini Madeira Port Wine
MalKa Muscat Burgundy

In Cases and Kegs Also a full assortment of
GENUINE

French Clarets French Brandies
and Schiedam Gin
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Annual Meeting
pilE ANZSTJAJj ATEETIJN G OP THE
4IlAIAWlGAK UOwill be held at the office
J t BJSwcr c- - Ilonolnln on MONDAY August

16tblS8G at 10 oclock am PCJONESH fl 6t Secretary

ALBERT C SMITH

tS And Aoest to Take Acknowleixxent3 --Sa
1123 No 0 Kaabnmana Street

NOTICE
THElJjjS K BoOK OF 3IHS MARYX ANN ALEXANDER has been stolen from ay
eafc at Pala Maul Any person eiving information
which will lead to the recovery of the same will greatly
oblige 1121 lm C II DICKEY

Annual Meeting
mmA2XUAJjM13ETISd OF THEX 1IONOMU SUGAR CO will be held at the office
or C Brewer J Co Honolulu on WEDNESDAY AcHthlS85atl0ocIocca n PO JONES

1121 6t Secretary

cgal 3uDcrtiscmciits

COURT OF THE HA
ivaiian Islands In Probate In the matter of the

Estate of PAUL KAJfOA late of Honolulu Oahn de-
ceased

¬

intestate At Chambers before Chief Justice
Jndd

On reading and filing the petition andaccoantsof
Paul P Kanoa one of the Administrators of the
Estate of Panl Kanoa deceased wherein he asks to be
allowed S7010 63and charges himself with S033J3 and
asks that the same may be examined and approved
and that a final order may be made of distribution of
the property remaining In his hands to the persons
thereto entitled and discharging him and his sureties
Irom all further responsibility as snch administrator

It is ordered that FRIDAY the 10lh day of
September 1S3G at ten oclock a in before the said
Chief Justice at Chambers In the Conn Dense at
Ilonolnln be and the same hereby is appointed as the
time and place for hearing said petition and accounts
and that all persons interested may then and there
appear and shor cause if any the have why the same
shouldnotbe granted and may present evidence at to
who are entitled to the said property And that this
order in tho English and Hawaiian languages bo pub¬

lished in the Ha waiux Gazette and Kuofeoa newspa ¬

pers printed and published in Ilonolnln for three
successive weeks previous to the time therein ap¬

pointed for said hearlnp-
Dated at Honolulu this 2Jd day of July 1S36

A F JUDD
Attest Chief Justice or the Supreme Conrt

IlEsnr Smith Deputy Clerk list 3t

SUPREME COURT OF THE HA
In the matter of the Bankrnptcv

of FOOK CHONG Before Mr Justice Preston
Fook Chong doing business in Ullo Island

of Hawaii having this day been adjudicated bankrupt
on the petition of Low Sam Sing it Is ordered
that all creditors of said bankrupt come in and prove
their claims before me at my Chamber In Honolulu
on 3IONDAY Aug 2nd 1936 from 1 to 3 oclock P 31

And it is farther ordered that upon said day tho
creditors proceed to hold the ELECTION of an as--
signec or assignees of said bankrupt estate and that
notice hereof be published in the Hawaiian Gazette
July STTthlSSG and In the Daily Bulletin July 2ith and
31st 1SSG

Dated Honolulu July 20th 18E6
EDWARD PRESTON

Attest Associate Justice Supreme Court
J n Reiit 2nd Deputy Clerk 1UM It

COURT OF THE HA
wailan Islands In the matter of the Bankruptcy

orSINGKEE Before Mr Justice Preston
Sine Kee doing business In Laupaboehoe Island of

HiwaU bavins this day been adjudicated bankrupt on
the petition of Low Sam Sing it is ordered that alt
creditors of said bankrupt come in and prove their
Si2 Moro me at JST Chambers in Honolulu on
MpNDAYAue2nd 1886 from 10 oclockAiL to 1231

It is further ordered that upon said day the credit ¬

ors do proceed to hold the ELECTION of an assignee
or assignees of said bankrupt estate and that notice
2 crC0Lle PnbJUsaeti in the Hawauax Gazetto July
27th 1886 and in the Daily Bulletin July 2Jth and 31st
lOcu

Dated Honolulu July 20th 18SG

EDWARD PRESTON
Attest Associate Justice Supreme Court

J H Reist 2nd Deputy Clerk 1121 It
TN CHAMBERS CIRCUIT JUDGEX 2nd Judicial District Hawaiian Islands In theEstate of JOIIN BOARDMAN or Kahului Maul

deceased
On reading and filing the petition or Geo E Board

man one of the Execntorj and Trustees of the Estateor John Boardman or Kahulurand Jlaknwao ilaui
deceased praying that his accounts as such Executor
and Trustee up to date March Slat ISSCi bo examined
and approved

It is ordered that WEDNESDAY the 13th day of
August 1888 at 1 p m at the Conrt House in Wailu ¬

ku be set as the time and place for hearing1 said peti ¬

tion and any objections that may be made thereto
and all persons interested in said Estate are hereby
notified to attend

Lahalna July 12th 18S5
ABR FORNANDER

1123 3t Circuit Jndge 2d Jiid DIt II I

T X THE SUPREME CO URT 0F THEL Uatvaiian Kingdom
KALAKAUA By the Grace of God of the Hawaiian

Islands Kixo
To the Marshal of the Kingdom or his Deputy

GnzETtxo

LOCK Ch defendant in case he shall file written an¬

swer within twenty days after scrvifee hereof to be andappear before the Supreme UoortBt Jhe July Termthereof to bejhbtdcn at tho Court Room of the CourtHouse Honolulu in the Island of Oahu on 3IONDAYthe 5th day ot July next at 10 oclock a m to showcause why the c a mor HAINA w plaintiff shouldnot be awarded her pursuant to tho tenor or her an ¬

nexed petition
Ana have you then there this writ with full returnof your proceedings thereon

Witness Hov A FRANCIS JUDft ChiefSeal Justice or our Supreme Court atfttmolulnthis lUh day or June A D lSSB
JiBNRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

A diligent search having been made on th withinmentioned Chun Lock but he cannot be foundjn theKingdom as he has gone to China and I hereon returnthis summons and petition annexed not arved
JNO II SOTEK MarshalHonolulu Jnne 10th 1SS5

I certiry that the roregolns is ft true copy of tho summons in said cancc and the return or the JIarshalthereon and that said Court at the July Term 1S3S
ordered that the case stand continued until the nextOctober Term and that an attested copy of said am-
nions

¬

be published ns required by law

lill yl1neny1d5dnB eal of said Court
v - uuu mi- - iui uiiv ci ouiyas
1122 tit

IWILLIAM FOSTER
Clerk

CUPREME COURT ILVwimJvk
k Islands

To Joiiv II Sornn Esq Marshal ot the HawallaaIslands or his Deputy Greeting
t TS fcommanded by order or tho Honorable A F

SLJSktJ v4iu v uici iusiceut ins Uhambers In the Court House In the City ot Is¬land or Oahu on FRIDAY the 21st day or Mainjat 10 oclock am to show cause why the prayer orWing Wo Tal Co Complainants should not begranted pursuant to tho tenorof their bill or complainthereto annexed
And have you then there this Writ with full returnot your proceedings thereon
Witness HON A FRANCIS JUDD Chler Justice
Sea VlCAWTAat -- h

I certify that therVSaSKSimons In said cause- - and that said Court ha this darordered publication thereof
Wfiii8 m hand 5nd h5 seaI of ald CoBt this2ea Seventh day of June 18SC

15t WILLIAM FOSTER Clerk

CORPORATION ST0GK
FOR SALE

PAS

EaOMHan3rrCO 9 J0
73 ivInter Island S NCo Eim iBell Telephone ft

Hawaiian Agricultural Co SlCO lrflo

SlUO Brewer Co JJS
Halawa I S JS
Woodlawn Dairy S V
Wailuku Sugar Co JSSreife

Merchant StrtA- - TS gffff
Mortgage Sale

fY THE POWER OF SALE CO- -
n a certfll rtSaKe lteI May 2Cth A DltK from Kakana and wife to Oeorge Howard and reLiber 75 pages IM 110 11 ThrewIUbe sold on account of breach of the conditions atmortgage all those premises described in mortt

ItDae n pkn lUlo Island o HawaTu atpnblic auction for cash at the Court Ilonsc
On Saturday tho 7th Day of AucustA D188C at 12 oclock noon

The premises are those described in deed from W R

c
For further particulars enquire of IHHrtcir--

HiloHawalJulr5thl33rEOROEH0

Guardians Notice
TPIIE UNDERSIGNED HAYINGbeen aPPlnl Guardian for Samuel jroakTaVTan insane person not ce is herebv

UMoakeawe to jttoJESSlytothennderslgnedand all persons havlctaimT

55SSto CreditorsT UNDERSIGNED HATINGen duly appointed Executor of the WIIJ of Ka- -
ripPiaInKannaiat0 Mr 1an Kanoa 0 Ilonolnlnbyriw notice to all persons haTinsclaims against the estate of said Kabanaauwaf Kanoaprucnt h Jne duly anthrntlcateii within ixmonths from he issnancc of this notice or they will beforever barred and thoe owing raid estate to par thethcnderUtiied at h office on King streetbelow Mannakea street Honolulu

JOHNFCOLDUR
Executor of will or KahanaaskarKann

AateallonoIuluJnIy9tblS6 U2i

v
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ISLAND LOCALS
ABOUT TOWS

The Legislature ndjonrned at noon Jnly2Gth
till Angust 9th

Uain squalls and showers have delighted the
thirsty earth daring ite week

An article on taxation from the pen of the Hon
S N Castle will bo found on page 7

Consular Flags were hoisted n Monday in honor
of the birthday of the Emperorof China

The Mariposa will be due here from the Colonies
en route for San Francisco on Saturday July 31st

A letter saved from the wreck of the Oregon was
received by Messrs Gonsakes Co by last mail

The French schooner Hammoma will be sold at
auction to morrow by Mr L J Levey at Brewers
wharf

Dr Hrodie is visiting his Kanch at Waialua He
has been taking some excellent photographic
views

The members of tho Honolulu Rifles are ordered
to meet at their Armory on the evening of theSSth
inst for both business and drill

Tne baBB ball match on Saturday resulted in a
victory for the Honolulu club over the Hawaiis by
12 to 3 The former only played eight innings

Tho Kinan has been thoroughly overhauled and
takes her place on her usual route Yesterday she
left for tho Volcano carrying a number of tourists

Tho Baud has provided the general public with
several concerts during the past week which have
proved sources of pleasure to the audiences attend ¬

ing
Dr and Mrs J Mott Smith were to leave Wash ¬

ington July 15th for Europe where they will re-

main
¬

for some mouths visiting both England and
the Continent

A Variety Company under the management of
Mr Millis who played a successful engagement
here a short time ago will probably arrive by the
return olAustralia

An interesting lecture was delivered on Sunday
evening at Fort Street Church by the Rev A D
Bissil The subject was India and the large
audience seemea deeply interested

Mrs S BBose Miss Grace ltose Master Sam-
uel

¬

W ltoso wore passengers for San Francisco
per tern W S Bowne as also Mrs J E Wise-
man

¬

and daughter and Mrs Still and daughter
Bon voyage

The well known and former favorite race horse
Langford jr the property of Messrs Kynnersly
Bros of Hawaii died at the Hotel atables during
the past week from the effect of inflammation of
tho lung3

The bark Star of Devon has been registered at
the Custom House and now sails under the Ha-
waiian

¬

flag She left this port on the 24th inst
under command of Captain A Lovell with a load
of lumber for Jaluit

The Morning Star after being repaired sailed
for tho Microucsian Islands Saturday morning
July 21th A large number of people attended the
services which were conducted by the clergy of the
city before tho vessel left

A private letter from San Francisco says W
H Dimond is a candidate for Governor of Cali-
fornia

¬

His election would help tho Islands and
in various ways benefit us I hope he will be
elected It would help the Treaty

Mr Atkinson Editor of the Gazette leaves for
a weeks vaoation to day He goes round the Isl-
and

¬

Tho party will consist of Miss Ethel Wode
honse Miss Atkinson Miss Kapiolani Atkinson
Captain Hayley and Alatau Atkinson jr

Tho schooner Jlogario E W Christie Master
sailed July 22d from Kahului for San Francisco
with a full cargo of sugar valued at 2453351
The Jno D SprecMs from Hilo and the Ida
SWinaiw from Seattle were both expected on the
2h

Attention is again directed to the notice pub-
lished

¬

by Mr Hayselden Tax Assessor for the
district of Honolulu and tax payers have but a
few days to comply with the provisions thereof
In this issue is published officially a copy of the
notice -

Among the passengers on board the bark Mary
Wiuklemaii due from San Francisco about July
31st are Prof Martin Kellogg of the University of
California and his wife Prof K visited these
islands about a year ago on account of his health
and his present trip is for the same object

A new instrument the Herophon is on view at
Messrs Hnckfeld fc Cos It has been prepared
for this market and in addition to operatic and
dance music gives a selection of Hawaiian airs
such as Hawaii lonoi Lunamakaainana March
Aloha Oe ttc As the instruments are sent all over
the world the Hawaiian airs will become popular
in many lands

On tho 24th inst before a foreign jury in the
Intermediary Court Judge Judd presiding the
case of tho Kiug against Ah Sing et als charged
with violating tho Sabbath by irrigating cane on
that day was tried After trial the jury retired
returning in about five minutes with a verdict of
not guilty This case is remarkable as being the
first on that charge tried before a jury in this
country

News comes from Lahaina that a native named
James Kumanu n resident of Lahaina has been
missing since July 23d On the evening of the 22d
the wife left the house and on returning the next
morning she discovered blood on the floor but no
signs of her husband Search was made and a
blood stained cane knife was found bat no clue to
the missing man had been discovered up to the
date of the mail leaving

Yesterday afternoon Mr F Horn confectioner
6ent a can of delicious ico cream to the Gazette
office which was indulged in by all hands who
pronouriceU it of superior quality and flavor It
disappeared on short notice which was evidence
that lt j quality was first class Mr Horn has
recently fatted up a neat and cosy saloon on his
premises Hotel streot to accomodate all who may
desire to regale themselves and their friends these
hot days with a superior article of ice cream at
prices to suit the limes

A Sudden I oath

A sad occurrence happened on Saturday morning
last in the sudden death of Abrnhim Bolster Jr
a compositor in the Gazette office which took
place in a cell in the Station House It appears from
statements that on Friday evening about
730 pm tho deceased was ia company with a
young man and by some means received a
contusion on tho head He was taken to the
police station in an insensible condition He was
locked up as being intoxicated in one of the lower
cells Shortly after seven the next morning Off-

icer

¬

McKeague noticed that something was wrong
and sent for the young mans father Shortly
after his arrivah the unfortunate man died A
post mortem examination was held by Drs Mar¬

tin and MoWayne and a jury was impaneled
whioh after viewing the body adjourned till this
afternoon

The funeral took place on Sunday at 10 a m
from the residence of the grandfather of the
deceased The funeral services were conducted
by Pastor Cruzan and uuder the auspices of Ho-

nolulu
¬

Typographical Union No 37

The Eloctrio Light
Mr Bergers exhibition of the electric light

came off last Wednesday evening The lights
wero placed oh King street on Biohard street in
Palace yard and in the yard of the Government
Buildings Tho jets were turned on shortly after
sevea and threw a brilliant light with strong
shadows Palace square was well lighted up and
the military who marched in and fell into line
were distinctly seen aloDg the whole line After a
bort drill the army marched into the square of

Aliiolani Hale and being ordered to fall out par
gtook of tea and Ice cream for the benefit of the

Kaumakapili Church fund

H- - B M- - S- - Pelican- -

H B M b Pelican composite sloop of 1130
tons and LOGO horse power arrived in Honoluln
harbor at 10 a in on Monday July 26 18 days
from Esquimault The Pelican carries eight heavy
quns together with Nordenfeldt and Gardener
machine nam The following is the list of officers
Blchard YHope Commander Arthur J Horsely

iMm

27

B W Story L A Townly Lieutenants Thomp ¬

son Maclean Lieutenant A T Corrie
Staff Surgeon E T Dixon Paymaster G S
Newton Chief Engineer W H Gribble Gunner
Henry Hill Carpenter

3icai fttocrfiseninits
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Navigating

Just ArriTed
FUERST BISMABCBT

H Hackfeld Co
Have Just received by this Vessel a

full assortment of

Beers Wines
and XaiquorS

FaziH Beer
A Splendid Line of

Dry Groods
Woolen Blankets all sizes weights quali-

ties
¬

and colors
Horso Blankets Woolen and Cotton Shirts
Shawls Cottons Denims Ticking etc

Olo EfcLixig
FILTER PRESSES AND FILTER

PRESS CLOTH

Sugar and Coal Bags all sizes Hemp Twine

A COMPLETE LINE OP SADDLES

Iron Bedsteads Tea Kettles and Sauce Pans
all sizes f Tin Plate Sheet Lead

Galvanized Sheet Iron

Galvanized Fence Wire
STEEL RAILS

With Pish Plates Bolts and Spikes

Portland Cement Full Weight

LUMP ROOK SALT An Asst of

English Groceries
ROOFING SLATES Hubbucks White

and Red Lead

HAVANA CIGAES
A number of the much favored HEROPHONS

with a large quantity of the most
POPULAR MUSIC

Yellow Sheathing Metal
Willow Baskets Blue Mottled Soap

Soap Vinegar in 10 15 and 30
Gallon Kegs and Barrels

Empty Demijohns Crockery 1124

J M Oat Jr Co

STATIONERS
and

STews Dealers
Hawaiian Gazette Block 27 Merchant

Street Honolulu H I

Keep on hand all the latest Periodicals of
the day publication ordered as desired

SPECIAL ORDERS RECEIVED FOR

Books
Blank Books

Memorandum Books
Press Copy Books

Inks Mucilage

Letter and Note Papers
ENVELOPES and everything in connection

with the Stationery Trade

THE FOLLOWING BOOKS ON HAND

Kamchamiha
Dogs of Great Britain and America
Etery Ilorsc Owners Cjclopedia
Campaigns of General Stewart
Congo the Fonndation of it Free States
Life of U S Grant Works of Chapman
Ramona
HONOLULU BY MRS G P JUDD
Beacon Lights of History
Twentv Years in Congress
HYMNS ANCIENT AND MODERN
Boots and Saddles
Tiryns The Prehistoric Palace of the Kings of

Tiryns
HaswellsTrantwine
Goodwins Book keeping

Folio of Mnsic Song Folio
HAWAIIAN PnitASE BOOKS
Japanese Phrase Books
Portuguese and English Phrase Books
Aims French Course
Princcpia Latino
ST NICHOLAS SONGS
Dr Smiths Smaller History of Rome
Greek Lessons
Goodwins Greek Grammar
HARPERS CUSSICAL LIBRARY
Andrews Hawaiian Dictionary

Bibles and Prayer Books
Kalani of Oahn
HAWAIIAN MUSIC Etc Etc Etc

1886

St

Windsor

constantly

Improved

Red Rubber Stamp Agency
1117 3m

Messrs Miles Hayley
BEG TO AJNTHVUNVtS XU
their patrons and the public at large that
special arrangements have been made with
several of the Leading Stock Raisers on the

Pacific Coast for the Snpply of Mnles lor nan
tation work at the Lowest Market Rates Alsosevera
Noted Jacks warranted proof are held for this marketl
Also otfSind several Imported Matched Spans Sad ¬

dle and Family Horses tor sale at the

13 Hawaiian Hotel Stables

Ruction Soles

BY J 3CYONS

Regular Gash Sale

On Saturday July 31st
At 10 oclock a m at my Salesroom cor Fort and

Queen Sts I will sell at Public Auction

DRY GOODS CLOTHING
CROCKERY GLASSWARE GROCERIES

Bags No 1 and 2 Sugar Fine Table Peaches and Pears
2 lb Tins LibbeyS McNeal Corn Beef Eagle

Brand Condensed Milk

California and Maui Potatoes
Bags Barley also a small Lot of Fine

Mosquito Netting Turkish Towels
Pearl Buttons and Worcestershire Sance

SEVERAL DINNER AND TEA SETS

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
One Black Walnut Marble top Bedroom Set New
Ash Bedsteads Tables Chairs Spring Mattresses

Sewing Machines
Stoves and Chinese Matting Etc Etc

And Several New BUGGIES to close consignt

J IiYOVS Auctioneer

Ntui SUwcrtiscmcnts

HENRY MAY GO

Have Just Received From

laivQpool and
San Franciscoj

--AN INVOICE OF--

Crosse Blackwells
cs- - o O IO s

IN GREAT VARIETY INCLUDING

Assorted Jams 1 and 21b Tins tart Fruits for pies
Menier Chocolate in Gib Tins
Extra fine Lucca Oil in A pints for Salads
Extra Fine Duret Oil in A pints for Salads
Patts Table Vinegar in quarts 4
Superior Sardines in J and i Tinss
Genuine Scotch Oatincalin 4 and 71b Tlus
Oxford Savage inK and lib Tins
Metwurst Truffled Liver Sausage
Sardells and Russian Sardines in Glass
Anchovies and Mackerel in UIJ

ALSO

HAMS and BACON
New Seasons Curing

New York and California Cheese
Edam and Limburg Cheese

Kits No 1 Mackerel aud Salmon Bellies
Block Cod Fish and Smoked Halibut

Gilt Edge Butter in 501b Kegs and Rolls
TopoCftnandWriitneyflButter S 31b tins
J --vv

Epicure and Blue Point Oysters

In 1 and 2 Pound TinsJ

Humes Aalmon in 1 and 21b Tins
Choice Salmon in BarrclfTand Half Barrels
Dovirdllam and Potted Meats
Boned Chicken and Turkey Curried Fowl
Barataria Shrimps and Cod Fish Balls

EVERY

Variety of Condiments
C am and Fish Chowder Lewis Sausage Meat
V enna Sausage land 21b Tins Ham do 21b Tins
C rned Beef Pigs Feet English Brawn 21b Tins
L jbyb Lunch Tongues 1 and 21b Tins
U Tongues whole Doxies Clams 1 and 21b Tins
Jtrs Cranberry Sauce
Si gar Corn Sugar Peas and Succatash
Lima Beans String Means and Asparagus
Vtrmont Maple Syrup in qts und A gal Tins
Ksm Sour Krout Kegs N Zealand Beef for families
Ke s U and H Kits Family Pork
Ro al Baking Powder in b 12 10 and 31b Tins
Frtih Almonds Walnuts and Brazil Nuts

Raisins Currants Alden Apples

and Prunes
Mae roni and Vermicelli Lilly Gloss Starch
Peari Barley Pearl Sago and Flake Tapioca
Breakfast Gem Oat Flakes Uermea White Oats
Graham Flour Oatmeal Crocked Wheat Rye Meal

and Flour
Buck-- heat Flour Avcna Small Hommy
CuIInuy and Laundry Starch Sapolia
Goldei Gate Extra Family Flour X Sacks
Crown Mtlls Extra Family Flour i Sacks
El Dorado Flour X Sacks
White nd Red Beans Blue Peas Lima and Horse

Beans
CRATES

Kidney and Peach Blossom Potatoes new

Crop Silver Skin and Red Onions
NEW CROP

ALirge Asc tmentof California Tabli Fruits Jams
and Jellies Etc Etc

REFINED SUGARS
Cnbe Sngatin 25 and IDOlb Boxes
Granulated Sugar in 301b Boxes anil lA and wholerEaJBarrels t - f r
Powdered Sugar in 301b Boxes
Granulated Sugar in o0 Bags i J

Island Washed Sugar in IS Barrels

CS FOR SALE SHEAP

A Very Large Assortment of

Mortons Goods
We also sell at tho Lowest Market Rates Oats Bran

I Cracked Corn Whole Corn Ground Barley
Whole Barley Wheat Etc Etc

OF EUROPEAN GOODS
We import and replenish our Stock by every

vessel therefrom

Of the CALIFORNIA STAPLE GOODS we receive
Supplies every fortnight by steamer etc

fTWe carry a large Stock and we are in a good
position to supply Plintatlons Stores and Families
and everything well packed and guaranteed In the
articlecf TEA we have a well selected Stock for fami-
lies

¬

Plantations and Stores

--a i o i I e EIBI- -

W roast and Grind the old KONA COFFEE and do
well sustain onr previous reputation Wc have in
stock Kona Cofiee from one to four years old
any one wishing to send to their friends abroad a
choice aiiucie we can supply mem mui iu

Forth r next two months we shall receive by eaeh
steamcrtfrom the South

New Zealand Potatoes c
1120

NOTICE
AXD AFTER THIS DATE I WIliIFBtKSI bills contracted in my name unless accom

panied Tjy my written order
11 --a iiiinaau

TiOStElU PROOKaMMES JHAXGKhS
Jt acJExpeditlonsly Executed at tae Gazette Office

- J mi VV iii a -

j iw a wiHiiflswtvi iJ

taction Sales

By LEWIS J USVEY

Lewis So JQevey
EEAL ESTATE AND

GENERAL AUCTIONEER
40 QUEEN STREET opposite M S Grln

baum Co

Personal Attention Given to the Sale
of Furniture Real Estate and

General Merchandise

Schooner Hammonia
AT AUCTION

On Wednesday 28th July
AT 12 OCLOCK NOON

The undersigned will sell at Pnblic Auction at BREW
ERS WHARF the

French Schr Hammonia
SI tons French Measurement with her

BOATS ANCHORS CABLES RIGGING PROVIS-
IONS

¬

and complete outfit ready for sea as she
now lies at Brewers rt harf

Terms Cash in U S Cold Coin
BBFor paiticnlars apply to

LEWIS J LEVEY Anctloncer

Regular Cash Sale

ON FRIDAY JULY 30th
At 10 a m at my Salesrooms will be sold

at Public Auction

DRY SOODS CLOTHING
GLASSWARE AND CROCKERY

No land 2 Sugar Potatoes and Corn
Bblsand s Bbls Beef and Pork

Manila Cicars and Tobacco

G rooeries lES fcc
Alto an Assorttnei t of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
LEWIS J 3iViV Auctioneer

Mortgagees

tie of Ssiile
Whereas John J Garden Mortgagee in a certain

mortgago wherein DWAiwohl Kahookauo of Kohala
Island of Hawaii is mortgagor recorded In Lib S3 on
fol 51 3 has heretofore duly foreclosed said mortgage
in accordance with the power of sale therein contained
and the provisions or the Act of 18SJ now therefore un-

order
¬

of tho said mortgagee I will sell at public auc ¬

tion at my Saleujom in Honolulu

On Saturday August 7th 1886
At 12 oclock noon

The property covered by said mortgage viz all that
land situate at Makapala in said Kohala and bounded

iand described as follows

Apana Ekahi c E hoomaka ana ma ka pchakn x
ma ke alannl aupuni oia ka pobakui lini ai me ko J K
Kahookano a holo pu Ak 2Ab K 8T0 kaul or 070 kaul
1 ka pohaku x alalia He 94 Hi 1271 kaul me ko Kimo
Kaai i ka pohaku i kaha pea ia i kahawa alalia holo i
dai a hi lei i ka mana alalia holo mo ka mana Illk o ko
kahawal me Kua Nlulli a hikl i ka pohaku x e hni ai
mcko J K Cahookano Ak78J4 Ko 1127 kaul me ko J
K Kahookano i Ka pohaku x a lie 5 Ko G kaul mo ko J
K Kahookano

ApanaEuah E pill ana i ko Marekn a hiki l ke
alanuiaupunln tea kenluniu He S7X Ko 2C5 kaul a
hiki i ka honmaka ana Area 4 4 1U cka and being a
portion of It P 3471 L C A 8781 it sued to Keliilcalca
and the same premise that were conveyed to the said
Kahookano by J K Kahookano liv deed dated Sent 10th
18S3 and recorded in Lib S3 fol M and 51

Dated 28th June 1880
J M Mos Aim vt Atty for Mortgagee

LEWIS J IEVEY Auctioneer

Pigs I Pigs I Pigs I

1118

THE TJjSTDTDRSIGXTDD has
on hand oiTers FOR SALE at Reasonable
Prices and in Quantities to Suit

DTJEOC BERKSHIRE PIGS
Of First Quality Breed and all Stock Guaranteed

Also Grades which are of the best stock on the islands
Orders are solicited from the other islands and care

v ill be taken to fill them promptly and in a manner to
satisfy customers and ensure the safedellvcrynl stock
Intending customers can examine stock if sodisposed
at my Ranch on theWaikiki Road below the Snnny
South Orders should be addressed to

2m
E C HEINE

Honolulu H I

Eczema on Scalp

DISFIGURING HUMORS Humiliating Ernp
and Burning Skin Tortures

Loathsome Sores and every species of Itching
Bcalr Pimnlv Inherited Scrofulous and Syphi
litic Diseases of the Blood Skin and Ecalp with
Lou of Hair from Infancy to old age are cured by
Ccncuia Resoltzmt the new Blood Purifier
Internally and Cuncuni and Ccncuiu Boap the
great fciKla cure ana ueauiiners exterrouy

Itcilnp and Bnrnlngr Skin Diseases
Bkera Barbers Grocers Washerwomans Itch
Itehins Piles and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to both sexes instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Ctrnctmi Soap and a single application of
Ccncuiu the great Skin Care This repeated
daily with three doses of Cuiicum Resolvent
will speedily enrs Itching Diseases of the Skin and
ccaip ween all otntr means autorateiy iau

A Mnimlficent Fonnlar Work on the Skin
with Engraved Plates is wrapped about tho Re- -

solvest Also one Hundred Testimonial sol ¬

emnly sworn to before the British Consul which
repeat this story I have been a terrible sufferer
for years from Diseases of the Skin and Blood
have been obliged to shun public places by reason
of my humors have had the best pay
eicians have spent hundreds of dollars ana got
so relief until I tised the Ctmcm Remedhs
which have cured me and left my skin and blood
as pure as a childs Send for our sixty four page
book no w to uure ct m vueases auareis

Hawahix Cossiosths
Benson Smith Co Honolulu

PWKBtST

5
CHurtioii Saks

By- - P ADAMS Co

Regular Cash Sale

On Thursday July 29
At 10 oclock a m at our Salesrooms Queen St

we will sell al Pnblic Aucllon

WHITE BROWN COTTONS
Prints Denims Alpacas Coburjjs Shirts an

Assortment of

Consisting of Gold and Sliver Watches Bracelets
Sleeve Buttons Rings Watch Chains Etc

ALSO

CASES CORNED BEEF
Cases Columbia River Salmon

Cases Fresh Manila Clears
Cases Smoked Halibut

Sacks No 1 Sugar

Sacks Potatoes Corn Etc
1 A DAMN A CO Atictro

Mortgagees Notice of

Foreclosure and Sale
The undersigned HO YENGof Honoluln hereby

gives notice that owing to a breach of the conditions
of a certain chattel mortgage executed byKumOn
alias Kamona of Ewa Oaau to said Ilo Ytng on the
11th day of October 1SS3 which said mortgage is re-
corded

¬

In Liber 6 pages CO M of the Hawaiian Regis ¬

try of Deeds the said mortgagee intends to foreclose
all the rights of said mortgagor in and to the property
conveyed in and by the said mortgage and to that end
will sell at pnblic auction at the Salesroom of E 1
Adams Co Auctioneers in Honolulu

ON SATURDAY AUGUST 7th
1856 at 12 oclock noon all the caid rights of

said mortgagor thereon

The Property to be sold Includes TWO VALUABLE
LEASES OF

FINE RICE LANDS
AT KALANOA EWA OAHU

Together with the crops growing thereon and the
Animals and Implements nscd by said mortgagor in
the cultivation thereof

Further particulars may be cptaiicdfrom asii
ronu Ashfoiid Attorneys for Mortgagee

HO YENU Mortgagee
Honolulu July 20th 1SSG

E PABABS t Co iicTh

Ntm 2tfUcrfi5cmcnt

REMOVAL

A H RASEMAOTT
BOOK BINDER AND

Paper Rnler
Formerly In the Gazette Block

Inform his friends and the public generally that he
has removed to more spacious premises DIRECTLY
OPPOSITE TnE OLD STAND In the CAMPBELL
BLOCK where he is now prepared to do work in his
line Patronage respectfnlly solicited 1110

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to Foreclose
and of Sale

TX ACCORDANCE WITH A POir
L cr of sale contained in a certain mortgage made by
Jonathan Knpau of Koolauloa Oahu to W A Kinney
Trustee dated June 2nd 1S85 recorded Iti the Hawaii-
an

¬

Registry of Conveyances in Book M on pages 231
and 213 Notice is hereby given that said mortgagee
Intends to foreclose said mortgage for condition
broken and i pon said foreclosure will stil at public
auction at tho Salesroom of E 1 Adams Co in
Honolulu Oahu on SATURDAY tho 21st day of Aug ¬

ust 188G at 12 oclock noon tho premises as described
in said mortgage and more particularly set forth below

For farther particulars apply to KisNErA Petxrsox
Attorncyat Law W A KINNEY Trustee

Mortgagee
Honolnlu July 15th 18S3
Premises to be sold arc First all that land situate

at Kamanatiul AVaiaiua Oahu described in Royal
Patent Grant No 857 to Plowa containing 1 75 100
acrcx Second all thoc parcels of Land situate at
Kawailoa in said Wainlua described In Royal Patent
1 1C0 Knleana 2107 to Keawe containing 3 acres

llgl 41

Laiipahoehoe Sugar Company
ATA MEETING OF THIS COM

jlA pany held at theolllcc of Thco ilDnvtesA Co
on July 12th 188U the following olUcerr were elected
for the ensning year viz

Theo HDavIes President
Thos Rain Walker Vice President
F M Swanzy Treasurer
E W Holdsworth Secretary
J MLydgate Auditor

E W HOLDSWORTH Secretary
Honolnln July 12th 1880 1122 5t

Giticura
A POSITIVE CURE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
ifjrom Scnfnls on Neck

PIMPLES to SCROFULA

disfiguring

nUTICURA RESOLVENT the new filood Pnri
nH Amirfont eleaSMJ the BlOOd

and Perspiration of all Impurities andPoUonous
Elements and thus removes the CAUSE Hesee
it cures speedily permanently and economically

nnllrnn the Gheat Skik Cckk a Kedleissl
Jelly for external use instantly allays Itching sad
Inflammation Clears uio biu auu ocaip ui uuuiur a

Sores and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin and Flesh
heals Ulcers Bores and Discharging Wounds re¬

stores the Hair and beautifies the Skin

ftatleura Soap an exaiUlte Skin Beautifier
and Toilet Requisite prepared from CuncOTU is
indlspeniaDie in treating gun imtsttt nxuy iin
mors Skin Blemishes Prickly Heat Bashes Bun
burn and Rough Chapped or Greasy Skis

Cntlcnra Remedies are the only rest Blood
Purifiers and Skin Beantifiera free from mercury
arsenic lead ziue or any other mineral or vege ¬

table poison whatsoever Guaranteed absolutely
pure by the Analytical Chemists of the State of
Massachusetts

For Sale br all retail chemists and wholesale
druggists and dealers in medicine throughout the
world CcncnaiftO cents per dot large ooxes
U CuncTTBji Soap 25 cents CunnuSiuv

rso Soap 15 cents Ctrncoiu Ezsoltmt 100
per bottle

PBXPASXDBTTnS

Potter Drag Chemical Co Boston USJl
XT
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WITU UROLOGIES TO W S GILBERT

My name ft Walter Murray Im considered rather crit
ical

In any sort of natter you raljrht nominate political
Tor many years Ive played all the underhand and dirty

tricks
That constitute what people call the fpctty party pol- -

tics
Of the Boards of Immigration and of Health I am the

President
In each office of the Cabinet Ive been the pro tern res ¬

ident
As Foreign Minister Ive proved a diplomat inferior
Bat better hopes are entertained for me in the Interior
In Legislative halls I have a following subservient
Who only bend their fingers when they see which way

my fingers bent
For each has grabbed through me some public billet

with avidity
Which eash euowb better than to lose by voting with

stupidity

I keep a Tery open eye on every other Minister
Preventative of tchemes against myself that might be

sinister
In any Ministerial game my role is that of battle dore
The rest mu6t be the shuttle cocks just simply that

and nothing mere
For providing for my family Ive shown a marked ca-

pacity
¬

And my gains honorable mention for ra ¬

pacity
Contidtrablc property weve managed to accumulate
To live upon when some one else is called to rnn the

ship of State
My last crew I discharced although I never told the na ¬

tion why
And Dare insert a Clause man to promote his Interests

on the sly
The state of the finances for the moment is

ns i

Bat the Admirable Creighton is a really good for noth ¬

ing cuss

My sentiments religious are quite kaleidoscopical
And vary as the difference tween the Arctic zone and

tropical
Ive been Catholic Protestant also a priestly Mor- -

monite
And would sell my sonl to any one to help me in a party

fight

Im sorry that my antecedents will not bear the light
of day

For theres u deal of trnth in what my worst opponents
say

Ive been a jail bird and in Washington while there
to press a claim

State papers were abstracted and this poor dog got a
shocking name

However here I am just now quite bursting with pom ¬

posity
I take the floor each day with mlngledcongh and cheap

verbosity
And hope excessive fawning well mixed np with bold

mendacity
Will enable me to hold on to my present high capacity

Zir

aural SUwortiscmcnts

THE WHITE HOUSE
No 1 18 Nuuanu Street

HONOLULU II I

Private Familv Hotel
Terms Reasonable First Class

Accommodations

MRS J VIERRA Proprietress
1216 ly

READ THIS
Mrssns E O Hall Sou Limttd

Oentltmen have nsed your 15ln Steel Breakers
for ttten years and your 16in Breakers for a year and
have been well pleased with them They are good
strong Plows and turn the tod bitter than any other
plows I ever used and I have nsed a good many since
1662 I have nsed the 16in Steel Brealer for several
weeks with only five mules and plowed from one acre
and a half to two acres a day I nsed the same num ¬

ber of animals for the 15in as for the 16ln Breakers
I plowed np a grove of snmach roots and lots of guava
this year and have broken but one fir coulter and a pair
of handles Every one who has used them on Hawaii
has been will pleated with them

Yours truly
Signed R A Lthan

Paauhau

E5 The above Is but one or many letters we have
received from all parts of the Islands speaking in the
highest terms of Halls Steel Breakers and Plows of
alislzes

We have just received direct from the Moline Plow
Coa large invoice of Plows making our assortment
complete Including Breakers and Plows of all sizes
and Kinds Extra Shears Bolts Coulters Handles and
Beams

As during some years we have been unable to sup-
ply

¬

the demand for these goods we desire Planters to
send in their orders toon for what they may need for
the coming season The

Halls Steel Furrow Plow
Has never been equalled of these we have a few

left of improved make WE nAVE ALSO

ii- - - - - -

Cook Stoves Ranges
OP AIL SIZES

KITCHEN AND HOUSEHOLD TJTENSELS of

all kinds
PAINTS AND OILS of all kinds
LTJBBICATING OILS best stock in the market
KEROSENE OIL Downers Noonday Lustral
SILVER PLATED WARE from Heed Barton
SOLID rtiYERWARE from the Gorham Co
POWDiixlS all kinds from Cala Powder Works
CARRIAGE AND MACHINE BOLTS allsizes

SHELF HAEDWAEE
A Splendid Assortment

LEATHER Of All Descriptions
And a large list of goods In lump orln hulk

Such as CHALK SALSODA
IXSECT POWDER SULPHUR

WHITING ALUM ETC ETC

All of which will be sold by the pound or package at

LOWEST MARKET RATES BY

E OHall fcSoii
XTTVTTGP3BP m ills

H DAVIS J K WILDER

DAVIS WILDER
No 52 Fort Street Honolulu H I

Staple Fancy Groceries
Fresh Roll Butter

Fruits5Provsionsf
iBY EVERT STEAMER FROM THE C0ASTQ

ROU ICE HOUSE GOODS

Orders for Families and Plantations Filled
with Care P 0 Box 435

rim 3m q

0 0

0

WW5WHMWWf iirw--pI- r
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HOLL1STER CO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Druggists and Tobacconists

109 PORT JST3EiE3EDT

TELEPHONE 491 both companies TELEPHONE 49

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ginger Ale Soda Water Lemonade c

-- 3F11 1 Jk I O I T I O 1 3FL I 3T

37 Hotel Street Telephone 71 Mutual

WORTHY
Of Confidence

flwrnjft Sarsaparillaisamedicinethatnltno during nearly 40 years in all
parts of the world has proved its effi-
cacy as the bestblood alterative known
to medical science

SARSAPARILLA ffiSSMPSS
Keuuine Honduras Sarsaparilla is its
base and its powers arc enhanced by
the extracts of Yellow Dock and Stil
lingin the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron and other potent ingredients

iQ your blood vitiated by derangements
IO of the digestive and nssimilatory func-

tions
¬

is it tainted by Scrofula or
does it contain the poison of Mercury
or Contagious Disease

TUP leading physicians of the United
1 rib states who know the composition

of Arans Sabsataiulla say that
nothing else so good for the purifica-
tion

¬

of the blood is within the range of
pharmacy

flWI V by tnc usc or th3 remedy Is it
UliL Y possible for a person who has

corrupted blood to attain sound health
and prevent transmission of the de¬

structive taint to posterity
TUnDnilPUl V effective renovation
InUnUUunLT of the system must

include not only the removal of cor-
ruption

¬

from the blood but its enrich¬

ment and the strengthening of the
vital organs

dpi iadi r-- witnesses all over the
world testify that this

workisbetter accomplished byArans
Sarsaparilla than by any other
remedy

Dl nnn tuat s corrupted through dis
DLUUU case 1s made pure and blood

weakened tnrough diminution of the
red corpuscles is made strong by
Ayers Sabsapabilla

niiDlCVIMf the blood and building
rUnirYIWU up tho system require

time In serious cases but benefit will
be derived from tho use of Arans
Sarsaparilla moro speedily than
from anything else

for which like effects are
MEDICINE falsely claimed is abun¬

dant inthe market under many names
but the only preparation thathasstood
the test of time and proved worthy of
the worlds confidence is

Ayers Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BT

Dr J C Ayer Co Lowell Mass
Sold by all druggists Price 1

six bottles for 5

HOLLISTER CO
No 100 Fort Sts Honolulu

1097 ly Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

JLd B KEKJR
HAS

Just Received Ex Mariposa

From Great Britain
A VERY PINE

SELECTION of GOODS
SUITABLE FOR

GENTLEMENS WEAR
EMBRACING THE

Gentlemen Please Call and Ex-
amine

¬

these Fine Goods
Fine Fit and Prices to Salt all 11313m

GEO LUCAS
contractors builder

JUIJH

11223m

Honolulu Meam Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu II I

Manufactures all kinds of

Mouldjngs Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all kinds of Woodwork Finish

Turning Scroll and Band Sawing I

AIX KINDS OF
Planing and Sawing

Morticing and Tenanting
ORBEES PROMPTLY A TTEJWED TQ

Anil Work Unnrantecil
13-- Orders from theotlrer Islands solicited
Honolulu May 2 16S4 1 095 lyt

MJ u f Tf99Ktmm

1 fft-- i
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¬
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Wine Spirit Merchant
MERCHVNT STREET

CAMPBELLS BLOCK

Has on Hand and Offers For Sale

To the Trade and Pabllc the Best Brands of

ALES WINES SPIRITS
Special attention is drawn to the Celebrated

ALES POHTERS of

3E3 3 ar Burkes
McKENNAS

KENTUCKY WHISKEYS
AND- -

L DELIHONICOS CHAMPAGNES

Orders Filled with Promptness and at the nsual Prices

for any of the Brands of

Gins Brandies Whiskeys
OR BITTERS

USUALLY OBTAINED IN THIS MARKET

5An experience of several years in the WINE
SPIRIT Business is a guarantee that the interests of
customers will be properly Berrcd 1107 lni j

CRYSTAL SODA WORKS

Our Goods are Acknowledged the Best

NO COEKS

We Use Patent Stoppers
In all our Bottles Familes Use no

Ginger Ale but ours
CHILDREN CRY FOR

OUR SODAWATI3R
CS We deliver onr Goods Free of Charge to all parts

Of the City
Careful attention paid to Island Orders Address

The Crystal Soda Works
P O BOX 307 HONOLULU n I

CSf OUE TELEPHONE IS NO 298 a

ipTOrders left with Benson Smith Co Xo 11
ort Street will received ompt attention 11213m

LAZNEOO
HAVE A LAKGE STOCK OF THE

Very Bost
Hay Grain e

WHICH IS OFFERED AT THE

Lowest Market Prices
AND DELIVERED FREE TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

AUEXTS FOR THE

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF CALIFORNIA

Agents for the HOOVEB TELEPHONE

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS

FOB CALIFORNIA
-- TELEPHONE SO 147

I

1121 3m

UNION FEED CO

PEALERS IN

HAY and GRAIN
Queen and Edinburgh Sts

Q- - Vlerlxoxxo 175
Ttland orders solicited

1121 3m f

OR JOB WORK EXECUTED IN
tha neatest stylccall at GAZETTEOFFICE

Stncral SUtUErtistnicnts

CALIFORNIA WINES
The growth and manufacture of Pore WineB in California ffas surprised the most8ang

uine Although small manufacturers through probable ignorance and carelessness turn out
inferior Wines it has been tho ambition of

Messrs Arpad Haraszthy Co

To produce Wines that are absolutely Pure and they are the ONLY HOUSE in California
that Manufactures PURE CHAMPAGNES produced by the natural process

of fermentation in the Bottle

The importation of MESSRS AEPAD HARASZTHY COS Wines into this Kingdom
from October 7th 18S5 to iTarch 31st 1886 being nearly two thibd of all OTiiEii srASV
factuhes put togetheb is a guaranty of thoir popvlarity and that they are far superior to
anyWine8 mannfactured

Sherry Wine Port Wine Tokery Wine Zinfandel Claret

Table Claret Burgundy

ECLIPSE CHAMPAGNE
Madeira Sweet Muscat Angelica

Malega Hock Gerke Eeisling
White Wine Gutedel

Also just arrived direct from Milwaukee in bond

An Invoice of Fajks Milwaukee Pilsener Beer

HAMILTON JOHNSON SOLE AGENT s
Queen Street Honolulu

1115 tfo

w

a

it
JOHN NOTT

At the Old Stand No 8 Kaahiimanu Street o

TIN GOFFER SHEET IRON WGMER

PLUMBING in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVES AND RANCHES
r

Uncle Sam Medallion Richmond Tip Top Palaco Flora May ConteBt Grand Prize
New Kival Oper DerbyWren Dolly Gypsy Queen Panseyfc Army ItangesMagna CharterBuol
Superior Magnet Osceola Almeda Eclipse Charter Oak Kimble Iswood and Laundry Stoves
Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilers tax Ranges Granite Iron Ware Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes and laid on at
Lowest Rates Cast Iron and ILead Soil Pipe

House Furnishing Goods all kinds- -

RUBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES t

Chandeliers Lamps Lanterns
US 3m

PLOWS OF THE LATEST PATTERNS

Our Breakers and Light Steel Plows
Are all made from oar own patterns and are the resnltof the experiences of a lare number or practical Plan¬
ters who kindly snested improvement and changea
in the Plow which had formerly been nsed here

HAWAII
MR TO Y IIOnNEK gay- a- I hare no hesitationin pronouncing them the very bet Breakin Plow Iever nsed inters or any other country

MAUI
3IBWH COPNWELL ayg They posacsB allthe reqnisites of a flret class and cood Plow Just the

thins needed eepecially for rough land

A NEW INVOICE

Just Received
KAUAI

HAWAII

able I haveyet enCthekren 8mCe

OAHU

evernBed
y l ll tfie be Brcakin PJow I

Good Night Premium Safety Kerosene Oil 1509
TTTSO RECEIVED

EST RECOBHENDED BY THE NEW YORK BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS -

Pacific Hardware Co Limited Fort Street

ffis
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Taxes
BT HON S CASTLE

All intelligent men are acreed that whilst human
society exists there nrast be laws for the ends of
justice and men to execute them and taxes to be
paid bv all protected to support those who ad ¬

minister them according to the protection each
one receives for person or property

This for persons implies an equal tax on all
known as a poll tax On property it is assessed
upon each according to the amount of property
he has but the same to all on each dollar The
man who has 100 at one per cent pays 100 cents
and the man with lfi00 pays 1000 cents

This is equal taxation and just and any con¬

struction of law or laws which disturbs this equal ¬

ity is unjust and unconstitutional for the consti-
tution

¬

says each one shall pay his proper
proportion which is interpretted to mean and no
doubt does the same rate If it is construed so
that one directly or indirectly pays double it is
more than his proportion

To attain equity in taxation is exceedingly diffi-

cult
¬

for the subject itself is not fully understood
and the language of the laws are not clear and
are liable to misconstruction

If a tax is one per cent and two per cent direct-
ly

¬

or indirectly is collected upon the same property
it is stlf tttdent from this result that the law has
been misconstrued for in its execution both the
law and Constitution have been violated for the
collection of 2 when 1 only is due violates the
law and equality of the constitution Double tax
ation though conceded to be wrong has been ex¬

tensively oracticed in the United States particu
larly in case of mortgages and the property
mortgaged to secure their payment and certifi-
cates

¬

of stock in corporations and the property of
which the certificates of ownership are the evi-

dence
¬

This double taxation occurred here and
gave rise to the new Code of 1SS2 and the defini-
tions

¬

and the laws of 1S32 are less liable to this
abuse than the old ones or the new ones proposed
to be substituted and no more liable to evasion

Massachusetts in 1631 passed an act to remedy
this abuse Gar act of 1SS2 provides for taxing
all the persons and all the property in the King-
dom

¬

and these are all that should be taxed and
it is lees complicated than the proposed substitute
and easier of execution with less liability to abuse
Its definitions are simpler and more easily under ¬

stood as well as its precepts As all definitions
will be the simpler they are and the nearer the
statutory or technical language comes to that
commonly received and used Land is real estate
It is fixed stable structures fixed to it Machin-
ery

¬

fixed to it properly becomes real detached
machinery lumber bricks lime eta movable
are generally merchandise and personal property
They all have intrinsic value 1 do not see how a
claim to real estate can become real estate It
cannot become a fixture it has no intrinsic value
A piece of real estate may have several claimants
and when the validity of one has been settled it
passes to a title to the ownership and although
this definition is only legal I cannot think it the
simplest and most easily understood The pres-
ent

¬

is less liable to misconstruction and abuse as
the simpler always are The law most uniform
and equal in its operation always gives the best
satisfaction because it is the most Impartial and
best it comes nearest perfection The law of
1SS2 is based upon the principle of taxing all the
property in the Kingdom to the persons in posses-
sion

¬

This covers all which the Government can
constitutionally call for See Article 14
It is important that the assessment be judicious-

ly
¬

made that a fair and just valuation be given to
property and to this end intelligent and upright
assessors are required men who can give an intel-
ligent

¬

judgment of the value of property and
understand the relations which its value bears to
its earnings If such assessors cannot be had
then a Board of Equalization as suggested by Mr
Bichardson if the proper men can be had should
bo formed as a court of appeal on values and
which cannot be corectly estimated without a
knowledge of the relations which they bear to
their earnings

If all the persons in the Kingdom are assessed
and all of the property in their proportion then
all will have been assessed upon which the Gov-
ernment

¬

can have any claim and any farther
assessment would be a wrong to the individual
and the Governments rights are measured by the
amount required for an economical administra-
tion

¬

Neither mortgages notes or accounts are prop¬

erty but in general they are the evidence of what
one invidual may owe to another and how
much nthe debtors property in possession may
have to be transferred to the creditor in payment
The transfer will not change the amount only the
posession and whether this be in the debtor or the
creditor the Government gets ft full due To
illustrate A and B are each worth 10000 for
which each one is assessed to day 20000 It is
all they are worth To morrow A borrows 5000
of B for which ho gives his note The assessor
calls and now A has 15000 and B 5000 and As
note for 500025000 if the note is money but
the money remains 20000 as the possession only
lias changed and B holds As note to show his
claim upon 5000 of the 15000 in As possession
Under the present law the lehole of the persons and
the property are assessed once Under the old law
much of the property was assessed tirice that is
the notes and mortgages as personal property of
the creditor and also the property in possession
of the debtor which gave them value If counted
and taxed as his property then they should be de-
ducted

¬

from the amount returned by the debtor
and not taxed to both In the Massachusetts Act
either party may pay but not loth the debtor is
expected to pay and collect of the creditor as in
our law The decrease in personal property in
Honolulu from 1SS2 to the iirst year under the
new law was to be expected It should have been
as it was The whole of the mortgages notes
and personal creditor accounts were returned as
personal property before and nearly all in the
Kingdom were held in Honolulu and would not
now be retnrned but until within a few years the
tax papers had been instructed to faithfully re-
turn

¬

all property and then to deduct from it all of
their debts due within the Kingdom This give
the net value of their ichole property with the debts
due out of the Kingdom added and was the amount
taxed The remit was the same as the present law
would be if faithfully carried out and that prob-
ably

¬

would have remained unchanged had not the
practice of double taxation in taxing mortgages
notes and accounts and also the property in the
jdebtors hands which gave them value commenced
and been growing instead of the old and only sys¬

tem hitherto known
The value of premises fixed at eight annual

rentals for taxation seemed to me a definite and
good method to arrive at at a fair and just valua-
tion

¬

of the major part of this class of properly
It represents capital property as earning 12 per
cent which is not unreasonable in a country where
the legal rate of interest is 9 per cent and till
within n few years 12 per cent especially upon
wooden dwellings where insurance taxes repairs
and dilapidation must reduce the earnings to less
than the legal rate where capital earns 9 and re-
mains

¬

unimpaired This does not apply where
rental is only nominal I should not think it wise
at this time to increase the taxes by advancing the
valuation of this class of property from eight to
ten yearly rentals the equivalent of 25 per cent
added to the tax assessed on this class of property
Our law calls for the full value of property for
assessment whilst the aeerage of pripertv valutd
for assessment tn the Si United States is only 4000
per oenl or for every 100 of full value 40 only
is taxed which comjxiniticely makes our tax 2
times higher than it appears to be Massachusetts
pays 4 62 100 cents and Nevada which is the
highest 33 21 100 cents on 100 of full Talue
Seven States pay from 19 99 100 to 24 59 100 four ¬

teen States from 959 to 1892 and twelve States
from ZJO0 to 954 on each 100 of fnil value This
is for State purposes not including taxatian for
local purposes Our property tax is 75 cents on
each tOO and to me it seems undesirable to in¬

crease it either directly or indirectly It is not a
time of general prosperity Sugar the staple of
the country was never so low throughout the
world whilst the cost of production has greatly
increased wages both of skilled and unskilled
labor and of government officers of all grades
have largely advanced for a few year past The
marvelous yields of our fields have helped to offset
the depression in prices and meet thfcjunu3ual
state of things but notwithstanding there have
been many failures and the futnre of the crops
and the markets is all uncertain There have been
many expenses which perhaps would have been
well enough with abundant means but which
have not been necessities for the state or the in
individual and can be dispensed with without
loss and to do so in the future until returning
prosperity justifies them would be preferable to
any advance in taxation If any change can bo
made in the laws which will add to their simplicit-
y- and aid in their faithful and just execution all
good men will welcome it The payment once of
taxes on personated property of just dues to the
Government good men will not try to evade the
dauhle payment is both unjust and unconstitution ¬

al and the authorities should be careful and not
require it hat a tax on all the persons in the King
dom and all of their property in their possession

m
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in the Kingdom which includes all that the Gov-
ernment

¬

can claim should be collected and faith-
fully

¬

and economically disbursed according to laic
The Kings message commending economy ¬

mencing with himself is worthy of all praise and
it is to be hoped that its precept may influence
both the public and private life of the nation

cnrral Cftttocrftscmrnts
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JNULEtBLiE WORKS
130 rOKT STKBET EAB HOTEL ST

MANUFACTURER OF MONUMENTS
Headstones Tombs

Tablets Marble Mantels
Washstand Tops and

Tiling in Black and White Marble

WARBLE WORK OFEUERY DESCRIPTION
MADE TO ORDER

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE BATES

Slonaments nuil Hendstones Cleaned and
Beset

Orders from the other If land promptly attended to
1IS1 3m

SPAYING CATTLE

BATCHERS WISTIING TO
have Cattle spayed will do well to call on
A Gkaxbeec who has been verv successful

in Spaying on these Islands and can famish numer ¬

ous testimonials lie will insure loss if desired and
charges moderate Persons wishing to learn how to
spar will find him willing to show them

Egr Plcase address A GRAMBERG
Cart Jurgen Wolter M Fort St

1104 Sm Honolulu

BENSON

1112 3m Etc

mcral Stitotrtisnncnts

DURING THE GREAT FIRE
IN HONOLULU THE

Macneale Urban
FIRE PROOF SAFE- -

Stood the test of 65 Hours expos

tire Successfully

The Macneale Urban
Is the Only Eight Flange Safe made

in the World

The Macnale Urban

SAFE
Contains more improvements than any Safe evermade

suchas Round Corners Solid Welded Angle Iron
Front and Back patent inside Bolt work

Hinged Cap and Four Wheel Com-

bination
¬

Lock

A Large Stock Constant
on Hand

C O BEXKGrER
OBCoajoroijTJXjTj

General Agent for Hawaiian Islands
till o

SMTH CO

DBXTGK3 ISTS
Nos 113 and 115 Fort Street Honolulu

Pure Drugs Chemicals
Toilet Articles Trusses

Etc Etc Etc
J C Ayer Cos Preparations

Boschees German Syrup
i Greens August Flower - f -

Horsfords Acid Phosphate -

Fellows Syrup
Warners Safe Cure

Kennedys Discovery Hop
Bitters St x Jacobs Oil

Barrys Tricopherous
Burnetts Cocoaine

Vaseline Preparations
Colgates Toilet Soaps

Rickseckers Skin Soap
Hoyts German Cologne

Maile Cologne Etc

SPONGES TOILET BATH AND CARRIAGE

BUHACH the Great Insect Destroyer

Boreicke Schrecks Homoeopathic Medicines

3E2tc Etc
OOIEUEES -- JKHD SDE3E3 THE

New GfoocLs New Groods
AT

The Popular Millinery House
104 Fort Street Honolulu H I

N S SACHS PEOPEIETOR
Jnst Received an Entire Stock consisting of

Laces Embroideries
Hosiery Ueclc Wear

Underwear Corsiets
Gloves Mitts Etc Etc

Also a Complete Line of

oitojL txx3 Colored 0ts2xxrieres
The MTLLTNERY DEPARTMENT is entirely restocked with Latest Styles

LADIES CHILDRENS HATS TEIMMED AND TINTEIMMED
Latest Novelties in Fancy Feathers Flnmes Tips Etc Native Straw

Sewed in all Shapes 1122 3m

-- t J S fv tw jjgPaKRPf
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The Equitable Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES

From the beginning the Equitable has been the pioneer in all reforms affecting fho
security convenience and advantage of policyholders It was the first company to
issue incontestable policies the first to make such policies payable immediately instead
of after the delay of a stipulated number of months the first to simplify the policy
contract and remove from the business technical and confusing complications the first
to apply the Tontine principle to life assurance the first to issue a policy guaranteeing
the payment of the entire reserve and a full share of the accumulated profits to each
policy holder at the end of a stipulated period the first to introduce the Semi Tontino
policy which in addition to all the ultimate advantages secured under the Tontine sys-

tem is non forfeiting and has a surrender value during its earlier years
During the twenty six years and a half of its history it has written 105000000

more of assurance than any other company during the same period
No other company has approached the Equitable in the success achieved and sur-

plus accumulated and the results of management in the past furnish the best guarantee
for the future to intending assurants

O

Assets J anuaryl 1886 66553387 50
liabilities i per cent Taluation 52691148 37

Surplus 13862239 13
Surplus on A Y Standard 4 per cent interest

S 17495329 40
New Assurauce in 1885 96011378 00
Outstanding Assurance 35733S246 00
Total Paid Policyholders in 1885 7138689 05
Paid Policyholders since organization 88211175 63
Income 16590053 13

EST Insurance issued on all approved plans

iJLeix 3 Car I w jrislit
1111 y General Agent for Hawaiian Isl u

Hew CJ ood toy JLate Arrivals
FROM SM FRANCISCO

NEW YORK ENGLAND

Received by Castle Cooke
ALSO TO ARRIVE BY VESSELS DUE FROM ABOVE PORTS AND

To bk gou at IiWEST ItATUS
G OODS

Suitable for PlantationsGountry Stores
Or FAMILIES Orders Eilled at Shortest Notice and irith Satis

iaction to Purchasers Attention is Galled to Our

Improved Paris PL O W
THE ONLY GENUINE PARIS PLOW MADE OF POLISHED CAST STEEL and Guaranteed

Equalif not Betterthan any Steel Breaking Plow in the Market AH o other makes of
Jriows on uuuuui jiiuuue riuw su ouuu xreuce iu etc uuriowa

Horse Hoes Planet Jr CaneKniveamadeof beststecltoourorder PlanteraHoesOlSand 3 Srrth
Snaths Are and Pick Jlattocks Pick Hoe Adze O o Axe and other handles Baldwin Feed Cutters
Leather Belting3 to 12 inch best quality India Rubber Hose H ii 1 1 H ltf ands inch Ox Yokes
Of Rnwu Axles for horse and mule carta Portable Forces Easle Anvils CanalBarrovra
Snantone and Asbestos Steam Packinjr Best Flat India Rubber Steam Packlnc V to i inch
Babbet Metal Lace Leather and Laclncs India Rnbber Steam Packing round and sqnae allstzcs
Asbestos Boiler Coverineand Steam Pipe do Machinery Oils lardcastorandcylinderNeatsFootOxli

DISSTONS CELEBRATED SAWS AND FILES ALL SIZES
ripear Jacksons and Stnbbs Files Hammers for Carpenters Machinists Blacksmiths Horseshoers
Cut and Wroueht Nails all sizes Horse and Mnle Shoe STalls Galr Nails Cut Spikes Horse Ar Mule Sho

Latest Improvements in Shelf Hardware
Habbncts B L Oil at Very Low Bates Hnbbncks White and Red Leads Zinc Small Paints in Oil
Blake Manufactures Cos Steam Fed Irrigating andVacnum Pumps Westons Patent Centrifugals
Barbed Wire Plain Fencing Wire Galvanized Roofing

STABLE 33 F5 ST C3r 0 0 33 S
Denizis 3and9oz Ticking A C A B and D Bleathed and Unbleached Cottons Russia Diaper
Brown and Bleached Drills Linen Sheeting Mosquito Lace Net Blue and Scarlet Flannel
A Fine Assortment of White Flanels Also

STAPLE GROCERIES Golden Gate Star Superfine Flour

Columbia River Salmon Bayo Beans Also California Lime Portland and Hydraulic Cement

For Kerosene Oil We Offer THE PAIiACE and Guarante
itcannotbebeatfor quality or price also THE

VULCAN a good oil and above test

WOODWARD BROWNS CELEBRATED PIANOS

The Cheapest Goad Piano New Haven Organ Cos Parlor Organs
1122 3m

WEST DOW CO

Have Just Received a Large Invoice of Furniture
Consisting of Parlor and Bedroom Sets BnreausWashstands Wardrobes Sideboards Single and

Double BedstcadsBockers Chairs Lounges Extension and Center Tables large and
small Hard Soft Wood AT BED ROCK PRICES

Furnltnre repaired and removed at short notice No trouble to show Goods or answer questions by letter
from the otherlslands Please call and examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere 1100 6m

MRS THOMAS LACKl
No 79 Tort St Honolulu

IMPORTER and DEALER
iN

Sewing Machines and Genuine
Parts Attachments Oil

and Accessories

White New Home
Davis Crown Howe and

Florence Machines

Howards Machine Needles
all kinds sizes

CorticalliSilk
in all colors

GLARES 3I1LE END 3IACH1XE C0TT0X
AGENT FOR

Madame Demurest Reliable Cut Paper Patterns
and Publications Dealer In

Rifles Pistols Guns and Sporting Goods

Shot Powder Caps Metalle Cartridges

KEROSENE STOVES
In all Sizes

Harlngseeured the errlcea ofa Pint Class Gun
and Locksmith and thorough Mechanic I in sow pre ¬
pared to do work in that line with oroaptness and
dispatch Island orders solicited 1121 lj
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Thistle DewWhiskey

We respectfully announce to our Patrons and the Pub

lie generally that WE HAVE BEEN

APPOINTED SOLE AGENTS

FOR THE ABOVE

Celebrated Brand of Whiskey by

Henry W Smith Co
OF KENTON CO KENTUCKY

We can confidently Offer THIS Whiskey as

A Pure and Unadulterated Article

And Equal If not Superior to any Whiskey erer
offerea for Sale in this Kingdom

J3 PMCE JIODEBATE THY ITl Wl

Freeth Peacock
1101 etna S4 Agrafe Bawn Islands
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COMMERCIAL
eoxolxtltt Jrzrtn issc

Bcslness durln the week pas has not been verr
brisk in retail trade circles sods a consequence ther
of the wholesale lines is which the present 5s regarded
as their off season hare been pressed with but lit-
tle

¬

bnsiness Commercially business has been brisk
the number of arrivals and departures from and lorSan Francisco priaelpallvcansins a cotlceablv activi ¬
ty pervading along the wharves feararisnowirrivin
very slowly and the prospects art that a decided dulP
ces will be risiblein all lines of trade dnrin- - the re¬

maining weeks of the qotrtcr
The arrivals since his writing consist of three

vessels with miscellaneous cargoes from San Fran ¬
cisco two from Newcastle with coal and one fromLiverpool with an assorted cargo or roods intended
for this market

The departures consist of a total of fonr cargoes ofdomestic products forwarded to San FracdcoThe steamer Maripos is doe here from the South ca
route to San Francisco on the 31st IniU the Australia
also probably sailin from here on the same day The
Alameda Is the next mail steamer due here from theCoast on the 7th prox

3Iessrs WilriamsDimoadACo t latest bi monthlr
commercial trade review is herewith presented

Sax Fraxcjcs July 13th IfS- -
SOGAB There has been no chance in our local

reinery prices since our last circular
Easteks axd Fhkeigx il AKKrr JIail advices from

New York of the Sth Inst-- state that the market pre ¬

sented a strong aod healthy tone the tales made show¬

ing that buyers were quite willing to replenish their
supplies on the basis of previous quotations The
outlet for refined has not been as quiet as during the
early part of list week but refiners have shown a dis ¬

position to keep their stocks of raw material fully up
to their present requirements and have bouht with ¬

out apparent hesitation of spot as well as of forward
deliveries The Loudon market is firm and higher
beet having advanced to lls SHd fob and this fact
has supported the firm views of sellers here Supplies
both here and in the principal primary markets haebeen held with confidence and the market gives evi¬

dence of a very healthy toae Fair rettninsr has sold on
the basis of 47 cents for bS per cent test and 95Ji test
centrifugals at 5H showing that values are fully up to
the previous quotations

Notwithstanding receipts from Cuba are no larger
than last year the supplies in Cnba are decreasing
showing thit the excess of that crop will not be as
great as has bees estimated Telegraphic advices
from New York the above port quote the market oull
but firm jfje--

ln London beets are quoted at lis 3d for S3 per
cent European and foreign markets steady

RICE Trade has been slow and prices rule at 410
setto4U 60 days

CHARTERS Market quiet and enquiry quite lim ¬

ited We anticipate some activity the coming month- -

PORT OP HONOLULU

Arrived
Jaly IS Nor bk Hoiden Jargnersen NewcastleN S W

is or ok uirmu ionas Liverpool
IS Swed bk Aurora Sederstraus Newcastle
22-- C- S S Australia Webber San FrancUco
28 Am bgtne Consuelo Cousins San Francisco
21 Am bktne Geo O Perkins Ackerman San F

Sailed
July 21 Am schr Dora Bluhm Bluhm San Francisco

21 Nor bg Riga Zqppi Victoria B C
21 Am bgtne W G Irwin ZtlcCuIIongh San Fran
24 Hawn bk Star of Devon Lowell fconth Sea Is
24 Am llissy brig Alornlns Star Turner
23 Am bktne Eureka Lee San Francisco
25 Am tern W S Bowne Paul San Francisco

Vessels in Port
Fr schr Wammonia
Br bk Lapwing De Gurky
Am bk Forest Queen Winding
Ger bk Faust Bismarck Van der Vrlng
Haw schr Genl Selgel
Nor bk Hoiden Jargnersen
Br bk Birmah Jonas
Swed bk Aurora Sederstraus
OSS Australia Webber
Am bgtne Consuelo Cousins
Am bktne Geo C Perkins Ackerman

IMPORTS
From Newcastle N S W per barks Hoyden and

Aurora cargoes of coal
From San Francisco per Australia Consuelo and G

C Perkins cargoes of groceries lumber building ma ¬

terial etc

EXPORTS
For San Francisco per Dora Bluhm Jnlv 21 93hogs sugar domestic value S47VTi23
For San Franclseo perWG Irwiu July 23 3508

bogs sugar 1622 bags rice WSbbls molasses 20 gaso ¬

line tanks domestic value 23SS316
For San Francisco per Eureka Jcly 23 TKSba s

sugar domestic value JUS0O
For San Francisco perWS BOwne Juiy 26 12S3

bags sugar domestic value 564329

PASSENGERS
Far San Francisco per Dora Bluhm July 21 Cha

Neiteon
For Kauai per Iwalant Jnly 20 Miss il von Holt

Miss B von Holt Hiss Chapln J T Waterhouse JrMasters Ernest John and George Waterhouse Miss
Elsie Waterhouse T Ealaeone and servant Capt C
Ahlborn Mr Gay Miss E V Hall Miss Pinder Rev C
M Hyde Hon E h Kauai and wife O behoitzMlss M
Kionohi and 120 deck

From Hamakua per Lehua July 22 Mrs Jarrett and
curse Sam Macy and 10 deck

From San Francisco Der OS S Anstralia Jn1r2i
Mrs A E Dickey L A Dickey Chas W Booth S Eph J
riam H NMcChesney WingWoFoyBro MNewell
nev o i zoaa ajiucui uapt Jiatson a Can
field Miss Myatt A Jenks H Bcrgerson J MeNlffW
Heep and wife E Marchan C S Foster Geo Baker
Mrs Story and 3 sons J Osterrish Mrs E B Dyer M
Robello and wife R Brcser J Brown 2 Hawaiians 10
Portuguese and 7 Chinese

From San Francisco per Consuelo July 23 Mr and
Mrs A D Russell and Miss Fennell

For Sin Francisco per W G Irwin July 23 E Nlcb
ols H Moller wife and 2 children W Kendall L G
Lyons

For Maui and ILiwali per W G nail Jnly 23 For
the Volcano MrZohn For way ports Jdra Mensu ¬

ral Miss Coney Bishop Willis and 3 boys Mr and Mis
Dickey M C Rots T Lindsay F S Dunn J Richardson
Masters Winter 2 W H Cornwell ampdinjrhter Miss
Kalama L Dickey Mr and Miss Kaanaae W C Parke
Alex Young Mr J aeger and 2 sons andKO deck

For South Sea Islands per Morning Star Jnly 24
Mrs H N Turner Her Dr Pease wife and 2 children
Miss Hemingway 3Hss Palmer Miss Smith Miss
Crosby Eev Mr Kuala and wife

For Jalmt per Star of Devon July 24 S 3Ioran
wife and child

For San Francisco per Eureka July 23 Miss M
Morgan

From Hawaii and Maui per Likehke Juiy 23 MissBarnes Mr Kirkland A Lidgate Miss Hillebrand J NWright and wife Miss Wundenbcrg J Smith Mrs A
Zablan G Hind Master J Hind A Barnes J W Davideon Mrs Sheldon and servant A Jaeger and 2 sons
Rev Father Leonore A Borba J Fersira and wife 3Hss
M Brown G A Jackson Miss Perkins L Gullck M
G Beckwith Miss Fanning Bro Arsenius M S SllvaBro Thomas Bro Joseph II E Lea Mr Coates MrLawley Hons leer Bro Brands Mr Hinds C Copp S
Hon T Uland Mrs Dickenson Miss Dickenson WHoy 5 I B Jones and 2 children Mrs Kaheana Capt
Taylor ana daughter R W Meyer and 175 deck

DIED- -

BOLSTEB In Honolulu July 24th 1SS6 ABBAnAXBolster Jr compositor a nativeof Sydney N s Waged 32 years M

Egf Sydney N S W papers please copy

Dr Matxritz Replies
Editoe Gazette Please allow me space for

the following remarks rebutting the testimony
Riven before the Molokai Investigation Com-
mittee

¬

relating to the foreign phygician
The statements made that my stay at the

Leper Settlement was three days a month and thatI drew my salary without rendering itg fall valne
in services are false

I am physician to the whole island of Molokai
and not to the Leper Settlement exclusively there ¬

fore my time and senises mcst bedirided
Daring the first twelve months of mr residence

on Molokai the month of Jone 1SS5 excluded
I resided solely at the Leper Settlement and the
Eona people justly complained that the Govern¬
ment physician never visited them

From the date of my entering upon my duties at
Kalawao to June 30 1SS6 601 days are inclnded
On 401 of lhee my service were available at the
Leper Settlement I I was there

I leave the Settlement when there is no pressing
need for my services and I leave Kona under
similar circumstances Frequently rain storms
delay me for a day or two or the exigencies of
professional work Should my services at any
time be urgently required either at Kalawao or
Kona a messenger could reach me in Vr hours
I do not Isavo the island

Medicines can always be obtained at Kalawao
in my absence there is a dispenser there and
besides him the Catholic priest wao is somewhat
of a physician is also liberally supplied with
drugs both for Kalawao and Kalaupapa at the
latter place there is no dispenser there is no ac-
comodation and I include this tinder the head of
defects in ray Biennial Eeport requiring rectifica
tion

Lastly there i3 a large staff of native medical
practitioners and others with its consequent
impediments JL A Motject

Molokai July 221656

0 c
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
- SESSION OF 1SS6

ConttHHtd from 3dpage
srxTX EiQirrn day

FnrDAT July 23rd
The Assembly convened at about the time set as

per adjournment of the previous day and after
prayer by the chaplain the roll was called and
minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved

1he Minister of tho Interior from the committee
i on Printing reported as ready for distribution 1

a Dill providing lor nve judges oi tne supreme
Court 2 amendments to articles of the constitu-
tion

¬

3 statements of Ministerial indebtedness and
the House rule relating to the asking of questions
of Ministers

representative Brown from the special com- -
mittee having under consideration the petitions
iau Dili reiaiioK to tne repeal oi we taws relating
to the appointment of Road Supervisors in chief
and also relative to the expenditure of road taxes
presented the following report

The select committee to which was referred
several petitions praying that the Act of 1ES4 creat-
ing

¬

Boad Supervisors-in-Cbie- f for the Islands be
repealed also an act introduced by the Hon Mr Ka
nuamano to repeal said law an act introduced by
the Hon Mr Fahia to regulate the working and
making of roadsand an act introduced by the Hon
Mr Kauhane to provide for the appointment of
road commissioners etc respectively report as
follows viz that they have considered the several
matters referred to them and find that the opera-
tion

¬

of the law 1SSJ which it was expected would
be more elective and less expensive than the old
system of somewhat irresponsible district road
supervisors has on the contrary been of very
little use so far as the working and improvement
of roads are concerned It has not been more econ-
omical

¬

either in the opinion of the committee
On the Island of Oahu considerable road work

has been done and on the whole the roads out of
the district of Honolulu are in better condition
than for many years past But if this is the case
here absolutely nothing has been done on the
other islands Boad taxes have been deposited in
the general treasury and have not been expended
on the roads in the outer districts and more re-
mote

¬

portions of the Islands This is wholly
wrong and totally contrary to the intent of the
law of road tax and the expenditure by
the Cabinet of the road money for any object
other than the roads in each district is clearly in
defiance of the object and intent of any law im-
posing

¬

road taxes
The prayer of the various petitions is

answered by the bills repealing that Act but to re-
peal

¬

the old law does not place matters just as
they should be and Mr Kauhanes bill very nearly
meets the requirements The committee find
however that said bill is not complete and fall
enough to meet all of the necessities of the case
and they have prepared and herewith submit a bill
which covers the points embraced in Mr Kan
hanes but is more explicit It provides for a
Board of Boad Commissioners in each taxation
district one of whom shall be Road Supervisor
for their duties in consulting and advising on road
work for the responsibilities and duties of the
Supervisor that all road moneys shall bo used in
the several districts and that any surplus funds
shall be kept as a contingent fund

The committee therefore recommend that the
petitions and bills referred to them be laid upon
the table and herewith submit a bill covering the
matters referred to them which they recommend
the Assembly to pass

Dated Honolulu July 23 1SS6
Ceciii Beows
W B Castle
J A Kaukau

I agree with the general recommendations of the
report but must dissent from certain strictures on
Ministerial action walteb ai urrsoK

Report adopted and new bill read a second time
by title and ordered to print

Representative Kanlnkou read for the first time a
bill to amend the law granting a street railroad
franchise to W B Austin and associates Bead a
second time and referred to Committee on Public
Lands

Beoresentative Bichardson read for the first
time a bill to amend Sections 214 18 19 and 21 of
the Civil Code relating to regulations of pensions

On motion the petitions of two persons Ahi
and Awa for compensation for services rendered
on the roads in the district of Kan Hawaii were
returned

On motion the Assembly now convened into
committee of the whole for the purpose of consid-
eration

¬

of items in the appropriation bill Rep
Keau in the chair

The item under consideration was that of Ex¬

penses Foreign Missions 30000 and the Minister
of Interior spoke at length in favor of the item

Representative Dole spoke also at length in op-
position

¬

of the expenditure of so much money for
mere sentiment show and nonsense

The discussion was still being engaged in when
at 1205 adjournment was had until 130 p m

XFTEBXOOS

The committee reconvened at 110 and argu ¬

ment on the item of Expenses Foreign Missions
30000 was continued The Minister of Interipr

spoke at length on the matter and was answerd
partly by Hon S G Wilder Representatives
Thurston Dole and Hon C B Bishop the Hon
S G Wilder closing his remarks by saying that
the honor of the country is not good the credit is
not good as it does not pay its debts The only
safety was in tne economical administration of
the Government and not by expending large sums
on mere fuss and feathers He would willingly
vote for f6000 and considered that amount suff-
icient

¬

At L30 after three hours of argument the
question on the matter was put by the chair the
first motion to indefinitely postpone was declared
lost and the motion to pass as amended viz

Expenses Foreign Missions 30000
Was declared carried by the following vote
Ayes The Ministers 4 Dominis Cleghorn

Knihelani Kaae S Parker Hayselden Lilikalani
Baker Kaulia Kanlnkou Pahia Kaunamano Na
ninn Kekoa Aholo Kaukau Bichardson Kaai
and Palohau 24

Noes Bishop Wilder Bush Martin C Brown
Wight Kauhane Kalua Castle Thurston Fae
haole and Dole 12

The item being passed the committee now rose
and the chairman reported back the work per¬

formed asking leave to sit again The report was
approved and request granted

Hon J O Dominis from the Enrollment Com-
mittee

¬

reported that His Majesty had signed the
bill providing for the payment of salaries to Gov ¬

ernment officers and the expenses of the Govern-
ment

¬

until the 31st of Aug 18S6 or until the pass-
age

¬

of the Appropriation Bill
At 441 the Assembly on motion ndjourned un-

til
¬

10 am on the next day

snxT xrsTH DA- T-

Satcbdat July 24th
The Assembly was late in convening this morn ¬

ing it being nearly 1050 oclock before the busi-
ness

¬

of the day was commenced
The Attorney General from the committee on

Fire Limits reported that the bill relating to
the obstruction of streets was not yet considered
by the committee although a meeting had been
called for that purpose He desired to return the
bill to tne Assembly

Representative Thurston took the Minister to
task for presenting such a report he considered
that it would be well for the Attorney General to
keep the bill a little longer anil try again to obtain
a meeting of the committee

The report presented by the Attorney General
was then received and laid on the table but the bill
was referred back to him for further consideration

Representative Thurston presented the follow-
ing

¬
questions to the Minister of Finance What

is the percentage paid in each district to each tar
assessor and collector during 1834 Also what is
the same for 1685 Also what is the number of
dollars paid to each tax assessor and collector
daring the same periods

Bepresentative Kaunamano offered a resolution
that the sum of 200 be inserted in the appropria ¬

tion bill for the purpose of payment to one Mee
kapn a native doctor for having cured several
natives D Keaweamahi k Nainaun k Ke
aloha k Kunane k Haolemaikal Mahiai
Mose Meleanalst Meleane 2d of leprosv Be
ferred to Sanitary Committee

In answer to a question previously asked the
President stated that the present status of the bill
to promote mail communication between San Fran ¬

cisco and Hawaii was on 2d reading and had not
yet been referred

After a little indulgence in parliamentary sparr ¬

ing between Reps Kanlnkou and Thurston the
bill above mentioned was taken up read a second
time and referred to the Committee on Commerce

On motion the petition from several banana
planters relating to freights on that product was
also referred to the same committee

The Order of the Day was now moved and car
lied and by suspension of the rules tho Tax

yT j L S

5 it

V

Bill was passed over for the timo being and mat
ters on the clerks tabla were taken up

becond reading of a bill relating to the Seeping
of Government accounts in the Hawaiian and
English languages To Judiciary committee

Second reading of a bill to amend section 101 of
the Civil Code relating to licenses of boats plying
for hire after amendment the bill was passed order
ed to engrossment and to third reading on Tues-
day

¬

next
Second reading of a bill to regulate the immigra-

tion
¬

of Chinamen To Committee on Commerce
Second reading of a bill to provide that all per¬

sons convicted by police and district justices wdrk
out their sentences in the district where they are
convicted To Judiciary committee

Another bill was taken up for the purpose of
reading but motion being made the Assembly
adjourned at 12071 until 10 am on Monday

OUR SCHOOLS

The Annual Examinations c

The past week has been devoted to school exam-
inations

¬

and exhibitions and there has been a
good deal of pleasurable excitement among the
young ones who had to display their solid work
and their accomplishments

The Pohnkaina school for girls of which Miss
Corney is principal assisted by Mrs M A Wood
in the First Primary and Miss Luce first assistant
led off last Wednesday The school is divided into
six grades and oral examinations were conducted
in all the varied branches of study These con-
sisted

¬

of reading spelling geography arithmetic
and astronomy In all these branches the child-
ren

¬

acquitted themselves well The exercises in
studies were interspersed with recitations songs
dialogues and instrumental music The singing
as at all the other public schools was conducted by
Mr Berger who instructs tho children throughout
the city A word must bo said about the accom-
modations

¬

of the school They are insufficient
and should be remedied directly

TOET STBEEI SCHOOL

On Thursday oral examinations were held in
the four lower rooms occupied by Miss Kinney
Miss Winter Mrs Need ham and Mrs Winter
Two hours were then devoted to the examination
of the upper rooms where work in arithmetic tri ¬

gonometry English and algebra was given Dur-
ing

¬

the examination the written papers were
shown displaying neat and accurate work After
a recess of half an hour the afternoon exercises
commenced

The school sang a bright medley which was fol
fowed by three recitations by scholars from the
lower rooms Little truth teller by Lela Lem-
on

¬

Petes Christmas by Mamie King The
Music stool by Mary Weir A little too pert
by Ormond Wall was quite amusing as was the
bright dialogue Auction mad rendered in a
apnghtly manner by Bella Weight and Arthur
Wall Leta Wilder read a paraphrase from the
Lady of the Lake and iEueas Mackintosh re-

cited
¬

PbaHon a long piece for so small a boy to
commit

Dnring a short intermission a piano solo was
performed by Arthur Wall The boy has onl v been
learning two years and shows talent Evelyn
Dexters recitation When Spring Began was
sweet but the audience became enthusiastic over
Willie Bergers song The Finest on Parade
this was was encored and was followed by Where
theres a will theres away which was also loudly
applauded Gertrude Scott was very amusing in
her recitation the Strange Cat and Hattia Brown
read a composition on the Yearly Examination

The President of the Board of Education here
rose and excused himself as his presence was re¬

quired at the House In orderly conduct the chil-
dren

¬

could give lessons to the members but he
must not tell tales out of school He was glad to
see the progress made If they worked hard they
might rise to be Ministers He saw a future Min-
ister

¬

of Finance of Foreign Affairs of Interior an
Attorney General He had the cause of education
warmly at heart and he wanted a big appropria-
tion

¬

for it
The Presidents remarks were followed by The

Dead Doll recited by Lizzie Gurney Beuben
Dexter gave a long declamation Fitz James and
Roderick Dhu and the programme was termin-
ated

¬

with a recitation Caudle made a Mason
given in a most amusing manner by Anita Neu¬

mann and a bright Medley sung by the school
irotessor Scott stated tnat t Ms year tne teachers

had decided to give no prizes the prizes would come
in the future of life In many cases it was diffi-

cult
¬

to tell which scholar was tho best Prizes
hoacverwere given for drawing by Mrs Strong
The recipients were Antoine Cuuha Florence
Hogue Edith Eldridge W Hill James Love Aka
Zintaro and Willie Berger Certificates were dis-
tributed

¬

and after the singing of Hawaii Ponoi
by the school both audience and school dispersed

BOTAIi SCHOOL

The pupils of this school gave an evening enter ¬

tainment at the Y M C A Hall on Thursday
A very large company assembled to see and to hear
and the Hall was filled to its utmost capacity
The opening chorus was Footsteps on the Stair
Next a recitation Despair Clerical Wit by
Kelekoma Hani created considerable amusement

A Chemist to hislxjve by James H Bolster
drew forth some laughter James N K Keola
delivered in an appropriate manner the gloomy

Parrhasius and the Captive The Gouty Mer-
chant

¬

and the Stranger was recited by Samson
Falaina George Bosa gave A Scene from Pick-
wick

¬

which called forth continued applause
air uauaienas oeen toureenwicnirair by a

Kalakiela created much amusement The debat-
ing

¬

club of 21 boys discussed the question of
Phrenology An adaptation of Box and Cor

was performed by Keola Jas H Bolster and S L
Kekumano brought the performance to a satisfac-
tory

¬

conclusion The Bev A Mackintosh Princi-
pal

¬

announced that the captain of the school for
the ensuing year was 8 L Kekumano and amid
the applause of the audience and the cheers of his
school fellows a silver medal was pinned to his
breast by H B H the Princess Liliuokalani

On Friday morning the soholars of the Royal
School assembled to shew their ability in their
studies The buildings as they usually are were
crowded with visitors The Primary department
showed careful teaching the pupils being ready
with their answers and looking bright and neat
The department is in charge of Miss Brickwood
assisted by Mrs J H Brown Misses A Walker
Frescott Mist and H Ladd

In-- the Intermediate department in charge of
Mr C H White and Misses Bhodes Taner and
Babcock the scholars were examined in reading
physical geography spelling and arithmetic

Finally the high school classes were taken in
the room of the Principal Bev A Mackintosh
The exercises consisted of recitations in reading
etymology grammar and physiology in all of which
the pupils seemed interested The exercises being
closed the prizes were awarded as follows

Mathematics 1st prize a book nresented bv a
lady was awarded to Job Kaukana 2d prize pre-
sented

¬

by H B H Princess Likelike awarded to
George Rosa

English Grammar 1st prize a book presented
by Henry Kaia awarded to S L Kalakiela

Literature and General Marks A book pre-
sented

¬

by Antone Bosa awarded to James K K
Keola

Drawing 1st prize S L Kekumano 2d prize
Sampson Palama

After three cheers for the Head Master and the
teachers the pupils were dismissed and the school
examinations for 188C were happily over for both
teachers and pupils May all enjoy their holiday

IOLAKI COLLEGE

The recitations and distribution of prizes on the
close of the years work at Iolani College took place
on Thursday The large school room was prettily
decorated with flags ferns flowers fcc Among
the company present were H R H the Princess
Likelike and other ladies H B M Commissioner
J H Wodehouse Esq and sandry other gentle-
men

¬

and the school room was well filled with
friends and relatives of the pupils and former
scholars The written examinations were held
daring the last fortnight of the term The recita-
tions

¬
were varied by songs and finished up with

Home Sweet Home bvtheschooL After the dis-
tribution

¬

of prizes Hawaii Ponoi was sung and
the pupils and their friends adjourned to the play-
ing

¬

fields where various athletic sports were held
The following were the recipients or prizes which

were distributed by the Kt Bev the Bishop of
Honolula

Clas3 1 First division WH Wright James
Cockett J Winter Second division A Clark
C Winter S Mabaalo Map drawing A L Mit-
chell

CIas3 IL A Hihia J Lemon J McCarthy
Arithmetic H Crane

Class IIL J Anahn Sec Yung G Clark Good
conductboarder J Aea day boy L Wood

Class IV J Cook a Waller E Waller
Athletics Mile race J-- Cockett high jump

boys under 15 ENahono 4ftfi in half mile
under Hi J Pryce high jump over 15 James

Cockett i ft 0 in sack race A Ilihia long jumpWH Wright 15 ft 3 in

Throwing the weight 20 lbs J Cockett 22 ft
j9in quarter mile race under 12 C B IJomba
high jump under 12 J Anahu 3 fU 7 in The
school then broke up and will reassemble Sept 13

WAIAIUA SCHOOL

Tho English school under the able direction of
Mr Smith closed for tho summer recess Thurs
day July 22nd Tho weather was all that could bo
desired Wo can oaly glanco at a few of the
principal lessons The exercises commenced with
reading and mental arithmetic both of which were
most creditable next sums on the blackboard
geography spelling grammar and writing from
dictation all of which reflected tho highest credit
on teacher and pupils alike After the examina ¬

tion came a luau to which all did amplo justice
At 7 oclock p m the school room being taste-

fully
¬

decorated for the occasion was witnessed tho
exhibition whero youthful talent and training
was exemplified in a manner not unwonay or
more mature years and experience In such matters
Mention must not omitted of Miss Halsteads kind ¬

ness in catering to the amusement by rendering
some musio on the organ There must have been
between three and four hundred present

lAIIALA EKOLISH SCHOOL

On Friday July 16th at the Fahala Kau
English school house the annual examination and
exhibition of the Pahala English School was held
The schoolhouse was filled to replotion rith the
friends of the scholars who took a deep interest
in the exercises which were highly creditable to
the participants The following is a synopsis of
the programme

Song of the Vale with organ uccompanio
ment Spelling reading extempore and written
translations into tho Hawaiian and Portuguese
languages and vice versa from tho Primer and
First Header Song Ring the bell watchman
organ accompaniement Ua hiki mai Ha-

waiian
¬

hymn Mental and written arithmetic
geography Hymn Old Hundred organ accom
paniement Round Tho bell doth toll also
Haste thee winter

Exhibition of drawing penmanship drill and
calisthenics proceeded tho closing address after
which all present partook of refreshments The
affair was very successful and reflects credit upon
those having charge of tho school

sx iiaiits school hzlo
Wo had the pleasure of being present on this

occasion St Marys school was placed nnder the
direction of Brothers of the Society of Mary
about a year ago and this was tho first annual ex-

amination
¬

It took place on Wednesday the 14th
inst The programme was well carriedout There
was a numerous audience The clergy present on
the occasion were the Very Bev Father Leonore
from Honolulu Bev Father Pouzot and the Bev
Father Bonaventnre tho resident priests

The examination commenced at 9 a m It was
ushered in with vocal music and an opening ad-
dress

¬

by one of the pupils Herman Victor The
second class was examined in reading spelling
dictation and arithmiticby Brother Ignatius and
though for the most part junior pupils the result
was very satisfactory Brother Joseph tho Supe-
rior

¬

then examined the more advanced pupils
The course was reading and definition of words
spelling arithmetic mental and practical dicta-
tion

¬

and sentence making geography etc etc
This concluded the examination

Specimens of drawing and penmanship were ex-
hibited

¬

many of the drawings were very good
After a recess during which a luau was held the

second part of the programme was commenced at
3 p m It consisted of declamations dialogues
and a drama in two acts relieved at intervals by
vocal and instrumental music Of the dialogues
that between Kaia and O Laupai the speller
attracted considerable applause while that be¬
tween the last mentioned pupil and H AVictor
the rival speakers received no less approbation
but the comio song entitled the Hilo Band and
the play The Sausage Makers set the audience
in a roar The performance concluded with tho
national anthem and distribution of premiums
for acquirements and general good conduct
The Very Bev Father Leonore then came forward

and delivered an appropriate address to the Ha-
waiians

¬

followed by the Bev Father Bonaventnre
in Portuguese and the Rev Father Pouzot in
English after which the Bev gentleman first men-
tioned

¬

concluded with the blessing

A Daisy Tax Assessor
EDrroE Gazette Many people would hardly

believe that the person appointed for assessor in
South Kona Hawaii 13 so ignorant that he can
neither write nor read writing and does not even
know enough to know that he knows nothing
He can not even tell how many three times three
are without counting his fingers I was told by
good authority that whenever he wants any coal
or iron or horse shoes or any other article from
Honolulu he is obliged to get some one to write
the order for him and whenever he receives any
letters he has to get some one to read them for
him

There are plenty of intelligent natives in the
district who have a good common school educa-
tion

¬

that can read and write and know their mul-
tiplication

¬

tables which the one who has been ap-
pointed

¬

assessor of the district docs not know
A more ignorant native could not be found in the
district he will be obliged to appoint or hire some
one to do the work for him and he will get paid
for it

Why was there not a man appointed in the first
place that could attend to the business there are
too many lazy drones in the country that will do
almost anything to get money except work for it

We do not ask to have a haole appointed for
assessor but we would like to have a native that
knows something A Tax Patzb

Listen to Your Wife
The Manchester GairDux June Sth 18S3 says

Atone of the
Windows

Lookine on the woodlawn ways With
clnmp3 of rhododendrons and great masses of
May blossoms There was an interest
inp group

It inclnded ono who had beeu a Cotton
spinner but was now so

Paralyzed I

That he could not bear to lie in a reclining
position

This refers to my case
I was first Attacked twelve years ago with

Locoraoter Ataxy
A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely ever enred

ana was tor several years barely able to get
about

And for tho last Five years not able to at-
tend

¬
to my business although

31any things nave been done for me
The last experiment being Xcrve stretching
Two years ago I was voted into the
Home for Incurables Near Manchester in

May 1862
I am no Advocate For anything in the

shapo of patent 3Iedicines
And made many objections to ray dear wifes

constant urging to try Hop Bitters but finally
to pacify her

Consented
I had not quite finished the first bottle when

I felt a change come over me This was Sat-
urday

¬
Nov 3d Oh Sunday morning I felt so

strong I said to my roon companions I was
sure I could

Walk
Se started across the floor and back

T hardly knew how to contain myseli I was all over
the bouse I am tralninzstrenTth each day and can
walk qolte as safe tvlthont any

Stick I
Or Support
I am now at my own home and hope soon to be ableto earn my own living again I have been a member

of the Manchester
Royal Exchange

For nearly thlrtyyears and was moat heartily con ¬

gratulated on going in the room on Thursday lastVery gratefully yonrs Joux BiacKBCBX
JliMCHzsTEB Eng Dec SI 1883

Two years later am perfectly well
Prosecute the Swindlers

If when you call for Americau Hop Bitters te green
twig of liopt on Iheuhlte label and DrSouUi name
olotcn in the bottle the vendor hands out anything but
American Hop bitters rcfase It and than that vendor
as you wonld a viper and If he has taken your money
for anything else Indict him for the fraud and sne him
for damages for the snrindleand we will pay yon lib-
erally

¬

for the conviction
car For Sale by

HOLLIhTER CO XbIOOFortStttty Honolulu

EXCHANGE ON CHINA

UNDERSIGNED ARE PRE¬
PARED TO DRAW OS THE

Chartered Bank of India Australia and
China Hosgkexg

IK 3m BISHOP CO

-
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Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure of Sale
TX ACCORDANCE WITH A POW- -
JL cr of sale contained In a certain mortgage made by
C P John Molokai Wm Kaholeiki Jno L Kanlakon et

1 to Jmcs A Hopper dated the 9th day of October
1SS3 rcr ordeil in iioer eo pago oi notice is nercor
given that said mortgagee intends to foreclose said
mortgage for condition oroken and npon said fore
cloauro will cll at public auction at the salesroom of
E 1 Adam Co In Honolulu on MONDAY the 16th
day of AognstlSSGatt3Mof Midday tho premises
described in said mortgage as below specified

Further particulars can be had or W It Castlb
JAS A HOPPER

Mortgagee
Fremlsas to be sold are
1st All those premises described in It P 36T0 L C A

11063 to Auhca 2 acres 2 roods S2 perches at Walnlha
Kauai

2nd All those premises described in R I 5311 L C A
txno to Kalelkini 1 acre 60 rx rches at Watoll Kauai

3rd All those premises described In R P 5113 L C A
10115 to Klhoa a roods 27 perches at Waioll Kanal

Ith All thoso premises described in It P 5148 to
Koala 2 roods 37 rods at said IValoll

5th All those premises described in HP 5117 L C A
10U25 to Nunn I acres 33 perches at Hanalci Kauai

6th All those premises described In 11 P 3360 L C A
927G to Klola 3 roods 6 perches at Waioll aforesaid -

7th All those premises described In R P 5042 L C A
5i0 to Solomona KawalnniS acres 2 roods 3G perches
at Waioll aforesaid

Sth All those premises described In R P 6637 to Pc
hulkl 2 acres 2 roods 30 parches at Anahola Kauai

9th All those premises described in It P 7113 LCA
10676 to Pnnabucnle 1 rood 31 perches at llanalei
Kanal

10th All thoso premises described In It P S66D LCA
9JC7 to Pnniata 1 aero 1 rood 42 perches at Walnlha
Kanal

11th All those premises described In L C A 112 B to
Keawa 2 12100 acres at Ahuta Molokai

12th All those premises described In V C A 11 to
Kawaha 3 acres 49 fathoms at Honomuni Molokai

1121 It
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W-- H CR0SSHAN BRO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

77 and 70 Broml Street Xciv York
Jltfertnee Castle Cooke and J T Waterhouse

1007 lyr

TIIIO 11 DAVIES

THEO H DAUIES CO

Commission Merchants

1090

12 13 Albany
LIVERPOOL

ONLY PEBBLE ESTABLISHMENT

Mullers Optical Depot
133 Montgomery St near S P Cal

Specialty 35 Yoars
The most complicated cases of defective vision

thoroughly diagnosed FREE OF CHARGE Orders
by mall or express promptly attended to

Compound Astigmatic Lonses Mountod to
1076 Order at 2 Honrm Notice ly

H GRIESSELICH CO

WEAVERS HALL WOOL EXCHANGE
LONDON

Shipping Commission Merchants

ESTABLISHED 1855
Ship to order auv description

1IAROLD JAK10N

Tho

Bush

of British AnU- -
selectednental Goods upon 2JJ percent Commission

by buyers with Colonial experience and attend to tho
prompt realization ot irodaco at highest prices npon
1 per cent Commission Orders to be accompanied
by Letters of Credit or part remittance In Bank Drafts
or Prodncc Open Policies of Insnrance for floating
carsoes to cover risks

REFERENCES Aoiu Bank London and most of
the Colonial Banks

EBf Current Price Lists Produce Reports and any
necessary samples of information on application

1073 ly

ru HAVE HEALTH THE UYER HOST BE KEPT IH ORDER

M GA cYm ftfnM
LlrduAiNriL

yjP
iITa Reliable Remedy for Liver Complaint and

ills caused by a deranged or torpid condition
of tlio Liver as Dyspepsia Constipation Bil-
iousness

¬
Jaundico Hoadacbe Malaria Rheu¬

matism It regulates the bowels purifies
the blood strengthens the Byslero assists
digestion

AN INVALUABLE FAMILY MEDICINE
Thousands of Testimonials prove Its merit

1113

n

and

Is

etc

BENSON SMITH CO
Agent for Hawaiian Islands

DRJGOLLIS BROWNES GHLORODYNE
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Advjce to Invalids If yon wish to obtain unlet re¬

freshing sleep free from headache relief from pain and
angnish to calm and assnage the weary actings of
piuuubiu uec ujuatc mc ucryuus xneuia andregulate the circulating systems of the body you will
provide yourself with that marvellous remedy discover
ed by Dr J CoIHs Browne late Army Medical Staff to

blch he gave the name of CHLOKODYNE and which
Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful
and valuable remedy ever discovered

CnLORODYNE Is thebestremedy known for Coughs
Consumption Bronchitis Asthma

CULORODYNE acts like a charm In Dlarrhaa andIs the only specific In Cholera and Dysentery
CTILORODYNE effectually cuts short all attacks ofEpilepsy Hysteria Palpitation and Spasms
CHLORODYNE Is the only palliative InNenraM

Rheumatism Gout Cancer Toothache Jfenlngitis 3tc

From Symes Co Pharmaceutical Chemists
cal Hall Simla January 5 1880 To J T Daverfoort
Esq 33 Great Bnssell Street Bloornibury LoiftSnL
Dear Sir We embrace this opportunity of congratulat ¬

ing you upon the wide spread reputation this lustlresteemed medicine Dr J Colils Brownes Chlorodme
has earned for itself not only InTIIndostan but all
over the East As a remedy for general utility we mustquestion whether a belter is imported Into the connlrvand weshall begladte bearof Its rinding a place inevery Anglo Indian home The other brands we arosory to say arenowrelegatedto the native bazarsandlodging from thelrsale wefancrthelr sojourn therewill be but evanescent We conld multiply Instances
ad infinitum of the extraordinary efficacy of Dr ColilsBrowneu Chlorodyne In Dianhcea and Dysenter
SpasmsCrampsNenralgiathcVomitIngof Pregnancy
and as a general sedative that have ocenred unaerour
personal observation dnring many years In Choleraic
Diarrhoea and even In the more terrible forms of Choieraltself we have witnessed Its surprisingly controll ¬
ing power We have never used any other form of thismedicine than Collia Brownes from a firm Conviction
that ltlsdecidelytaebest and alsofrom a sense ofdntrwe owe to the profession andthepubllc as we are ofopinion that the substitution of any other thaaCollIsBrowne Is a DrurmuTX Bukacu of jurra ok thiPART OI- - TUB CHEMIST TO PBESCEEDIB JlHD RtTTZOT
AUKr We are Sir faithfully yonrs Symes Cct
Members of the Pharm Society of GreatBrftlan HisExcellency the Viceroys Chemists

CAUTION Vice Chancellor Sir W Page Woodstated that Dr J CoIHs Browne was undoubtedly thoInventor of Chlorodyne that the story ofthedefenant Freeman was deliberately untrue which be
had Deen worntoSeeThe TimesJnly 13 1651 t

Sold In bottles at IslHd 2s Sd 4 d and lisch IoneIsgenulnewltbotit the words DrJCoClis Browne sCMoTodyne on the Government stamp
ovenTljelmlDg medical testimony accompanies eachbottle f

Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitations
Sole STanufaeture O T DAVENPORT GreatBnssell Street Bloomstwry Loudon ills 6a
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